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tection of the navy arid naval works and 
would be naturally withdrawn with the 
object of its protective interest.

But sharply defined and distinct in 
the wide field of conjecture and surmise 
is the unpleasant fact that the with
drawal of the ships arid the closing of 
the naval yard would mean desolatiou 
for Esquimau town and a very heavy 
loss for Victoria’s business interests. At 
the yard alone, where perhaps there are 
120 men upon an average engaged, the 
majority locally employed and not es
tablishment men, a total of upwards of 
$240,000 was disbursed during the just 
past twelvemonth in wages, salaries and 
locally purchased supplies. The maxi
mum number of the dockyard employees 
may safely be placed at two hundred— 
and the average of the men upon the 
ships has been reckoned at two thou
sand. What is spent by the ships with 
■beef and bread contractors, etc., etc., 
and distributed out of their earnings by 
the men, may therefore fairly be estim
ated at at the least ten times the dock
yard distribution, or move than two and 
à half millions of dollars annually. This 
is of course altogether apart from con
tingencies such as arose in the recent 
repair of H. M. S. Flora, in connection 
with which $12.000 was distributed 
through the Messrs. Bnllen. As anoth
er chance illustration of* whàt the Maw 

i spends with Victoria business houses it 
may be mentioned that since the depar
ture of H. M. S. Grafton, homeward 
bound. <a single Victoria business house 
(that of F. R. Stewart & Co.) received 
a remittance of $1.000 for supplies sold 

, , ., out of the flagship canteen after her sail-mist representative lias held with met- , . r Esnmmnlt.
chants and manufacturers in the city, it Jt woul<1 be impossible to estimate 
is clear that the changes are regarded tlie direct financial loss to Victoria
by those merchants in a very serious t de tiirfm<rh the withdrawal of the 
light. The loss of business in the aggre- RhipR nn<^ the closing of the dockyard, 
gate will reach a considerable total, and but b wouV1 r>cr1'ans he safe to approxi- 
some individual losses will be very mate \t at $3.000,000 annually, 
heavy. And in addition there is the equally

The amount of business done by the important if indirect loss through the de- 
naval yard, and the vessels of the fleet struct ion of a most valuable tourist nt- 
while they had their headquarters here, traction—the loss which must fall pri- 
may be better understood when it is marily upon the hotel proprietors, the 
pointed out that H. M. §. Warspite, hackmen. the car company, the boatmen 
to take one flagship of recent times, anj such others, 
spent in Victoria annually seventy thou
sand pounds sterling, or $350,000. This, 
it must be remembered was the contri
bution of one war vessel alone. What 
the total for the squadron would be 
during Iher stay must • be left to con
jecture, but a very fair estimate may 
be formed from the foregoing figures.

But another point that should not be 
overlooked is that the $350,000 men
tioned was for what may be termed ne
cessaries, staples, things actually requir
ed for the daily provisioning of the ves
sel. The officers and crew must have 
contributed in a very substantial man
ner to the city’s receipts through the 
Channels of entertainment, the purchase 
of luxuries and so forth. In short, the 
actual monetary loss to Victoria through 
the effacement of the Pacific naval 
station must run into many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

Another point not to be overlooked is 
the effect which the presence of the
naval vessels here had upon tlie tour- niJ„PAY T xxn ppArmist traffic. Undoubtedly thousands ot. OREGON LAND 1RALLK .
American tourists visited Victoria with nt Npxvs ofother object than to inspect those No Surpnse f XVashineton at Neva of
ships of war, and, probably, compare Indictment of ^enato .
them with the vessels of their own navy. “ r », _Tlie
So that the departure of the squadron XX ashingtou, D. C-. uee- .
Ins roibbed Victoria of one of its most news of the indictment of Senator -------------

*r tarsut 1 -•—gentlemen connected with the naval de- ment of public lands, had been fu lx , 
nartments there xvould seem to be some ! expected for some time by those oflki-
-roind tor the belief that this innova- ally having to do with the ease, and ,

SBSfue»teesaiF® - »,

SSL* ÎU^ OT
hands of Victoria’s enterprising mer-. law, nevertneiess tlie interior iiepa other night, word reached here at
chants themselves. So say some of the ment and the Thlse land a late hour last night that the tides at
more enterprising who have been spoken their duty w pertovm. liiese îai 1 eYest<m were so high that the water
% mi the subject. The importance of ! frauds indictments are the result of^two Qver the dyke thwe. The dyke
<ome action being-taken is recognizea | years of most s^rchmg investigat oi several places, but a large
by all ai™ the hope is generally ex- ! ami are a of the unalterable de- Qf watchme£ were on the look-
pressed that a way out of the difficulty tOTmumtmn «*.*«> wMidrat; out, and as soon as a break threatened
may be found before long. against the laws be they high or “w” the workmen took stops to erect a cotter
FROM ESQUIMALT’S VIEWPOINT, against the laws, be tney mgn or , dam around it. In this manner serious

"l'flIIÜHl c»mpi ete anarchywhich the fa Th^re ifkf TjULTIPP f\| CTI? IPT1 damaged .portion of their dyke while
s^alisS" for although the. prelim- IN TANGIER DISTRICT |^ tide wastow.^d ^uernly they
SÎS “ye’ ^aSpebrfZJ:Ce,sTneppli| *------------  !

if the emajo™foreign Reoorts Fmm Various Points, ,t th«s 
stations, these orders are not yet sup- yVgrce 8S to Dangerous Con- i Lar*tat*?,ht some of the residents there

Svï'SwS >» ras-*5 xstaple” supplies fnd equip- -------------- ! ££?£*?%££? bUt

Elr™g§E! ctosively shown .by the rejKirts from clarke the notorious bandit and eseap- 
different points during the last week. ccmTict. It is thought that these two 

British consul has requested that who dashed across the
aU British subjects living m the out- Westminster bridge early yesterday 
skirts of Tangier move into the town. ™ and tim police at Huntingdon

^■«1 ât^Two^ni^SsoY Ta°nr: | ^ At to thirty tomght.i(Unton;m-

Prtoideift John® Drummond ‘ Hay6 (who j who ’was the leader but » 
was British minister to Morocco) has | gives the wame of Brown, He m chai g 
been completely looted, notwithstanding1 ed with the theft of a 1>or?? h
the presence of a guard. The family i farmer near \ aucouver. A boy named 

absent and mountaineers entered ■Smith is held as an accomplice.
Tangiers heavily armed in defiance of The customs report for 1904, an- 
the governor’s order that no arms were non need tonight, shows exports from 
to be carried in the town. The Moorish New Westminster port of $2,913,000, 
government admits its inability to con- and imports of $830,000. The total 
trol the situation and tlie British and revenue •collected was $162,000. Vital 
other foreign residents freely express statistics show an increase of births of 
their opinion that France should take eight and deaths seven, over last year; 
immediate action to secure a satisfac- decrease of marriages, th 
tory solution of the difficulty or that 

other government should under
lie of Tangier is

What Victoria 
Would Lose

MAYOR BARNARD AND ALDERMANIC BOARD, 1904.

Mepiorlal to Be Foiwarded to 
Ottawa Urging Arrangement 

■ of Close Season.
how Withdrawal of Naval Squad

ron and Reduction of Station 
Affects City,

m

m i

Proposed That for Two Years 
AlR Fishing Operations Be 

X Suspended.
Great Sums Spent Amongst the 

Merchants by Some Former 
Flagships. -

mx-Merchants of Vancouvcr Meet 
and InformalÎKPIacu&s the 

Assessment Act.
I Theories and Conjectures at the 

Naval Vllllage — Packing 
Perishables.\ -■

X

....
"X , AN COUVER, B. C.,; Dec. 3D— 
\/ From absolutely reliable author-
¥ ity, the Colonist correspondent
1 learned this morning that next

week a memorial will go forward to Ot
tawa, signed by the operators of every 

of the forty-three canneries, praying 
that the Fraser river be closed to the 
salmon industry daring the seasons 19Qo 
and 1908, known as the off years.

This informant stated that the fisher
men in most cases were quite in accord 
with the canners that the drastic meth
ods proposed should be adopted,

The informant further stated the only 
solution of the diffièulty was the closing 
of the river by the government and the 
government’s action depended almost en
tirely on the attitude of the fishermen, 
as the canners had all agreed to the 
suspension of operations. It would have 
to be taken into consideration, however, 
that suspension of operations meant the 
withholding of employment from some 
7,500 persons, and the keeping from cir
culation of about $4,000,000. Should 
the government decline to close the riv
er the canners could cease operations, 
but this would be at their peril, as there 
would be bound to be persons with capi
tal who would rush in and hastily put 
together a shack of a cannery and with 
perhaps second-class machinery put up 
enormous packs. It ik a case of the 
white fishermen endorsing the canners 
proposal. This is likely to be done, as 
harmony now exists between the can
ners and the fishermen.

A new born infant was. found on the 
sidewalk on Hastings street last even
ing between Carrall and Abbott streets. 
The citizen who found it said it was 
void of life. It was placed in charge 
of the police for investigation.

A number of merchants and whole
salers met in the Board of Trade rooms 
last night and informally discussed the 
Assessment Act. No resolutions were 
passed or decisions arrived at. The 
special committee appointed for the pur
pose are engaged in preparing their case 
for the commission. The Board of Trade 
has been adjourned to give an oppor
tunity to all specially appointed 
mittees recently assigned duties to re
port.

x
From Our Own Comeepflndeot. \

7 O question of the day is discussed 
■ %| * wiiik livelier interest in Victoria 
1 Y than that concerning the effect 

-*■ ’ upon the trade of the city 
by the "withdrawal of the naval 
squadron and the reduction of the 
station to the lowest limits of occupa
tion. From conversations which a Colo-

m V.
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,
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bank manager arrested.

Guthrie. Okla.. Dec. 31.—C. T. Bil- 
limrslev. president of the Capitol Na
tional Bank. which failed here last 
June with nearly a million dollars de
posits, was indicted today on seven 
counts by the federal girand jury. Mr. 
Billingsley was arrested, gave a bond 
for $10,000 and was released.

fmmi
a

Pholo by SavannahSTRICKEN XXTTH PARALYSIS.

New York. Dee. 31.—Frank H. Coop
er, formerly vice president of the Siegel 
Cooper Company, died today at the • 
home of his son. X\Tm. H. Cooper, in 
New Rochelle. Mr. Cooper was VI 
years old. He was bom in Holland and i 
came to the United States 38 years | 
ago last July. He was stricken with 

I (paralysis, from which he never recov
ered.

Standing (Left to Right)—Aid. Stewart, Aid. Elford, Aid. Grahame, Aid. Beckwith, Aid. Oddy. 
Sitting (Left to Right)—Aid. Kinsman, Aid. Vincent, the Mayor, Aid. Goodacre, Aid. Fell.

PACKING PLANT LOSS.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Fire in the 
plant of the Jacob Dold Packing Co. 
at East Buffalo tonight caused damage 
estimated at $75,000. The killing pit 
and rendering rooms contained large 
cauldrons of lard which were destroyed.

AMERICAN SPRINTER.

Plymouth, Dec. 31.—Arthur G. Duffy, 
the American sprinter, arrived here to
day just in time to catch the steamer 
Ortolay, on which, in company with Al
fred Shrubb, the English runner of South 
London Harrows, he will go to Aus
tralia, where they will participate in the 
principal sports of the season. Duffy’s 
race will take place at Melbournê Feb
ruary 21st.

Great StormsINDICTED FOR CONSPIRACY.High Tides mf
Portland, Ore., Dec. 31.—United 

States Senator Mitchell and Congress
man Binger Herrmann were indicted to
day tor conspiracy to defraud the Unit
ed States government of public lauds.

» in EuropeOn The DeltaI m
.Gales Prevailing In Germany 

Dtirlng Last Twenty - Four 
Hours.

TREASURY RETURNSBurst), g uf Dykts Does Great 
Damage Along Banks 

».f ft.-ser.

m

7For the U. K., Issued Last Night, Show 
Some Interesting Figures.

Loudon, Dee. 31.—The treasury re
turns tor the United Kingdom, issued 
tonight, show the three-quarters ending 
today a total revenue of $481,248,320— 
a net decrease of $8,541,265 compared 
with tlie same period of 1903. Of this 
total $447,008,535 is paid into the ex
chequer. The net, decrease is $8,218,- 
95<j compared wi* G903.

PACIFIC FtSifemES CD.

Lowes of Chicago and Baldwin of Port
land President and Treasurer.

Augusta, Me., Dec. 30.—A certificate 
of incorporation has been filed here by 
the Pacific American Fisheries Co., with 
a capital of $1,500,000.

The president is G. N. D. Lowes, of 
Chicago, and tlie treasurer, M. W. Bald
win, of Portland. The directors include 
these two with J. R. Griffin, J. J. Her- 
uan, H. E. Watson and A. S. Conant.

1
com-

Towns Partly Flooded and a 
General Suspension of 

Business Occurs.
-I nt Cum enei Near PROSPEROUS COLONY.

Newfoundland Government Records the 
Largest Revenue in Its History.

St.rJ5hVis/ iCÔ.,X)ec. 31.—The rev
enue of the colony tor the half year 
ending today is the largest ever re
corded, being $1,122,000, or $25,000 

than for the same period last year, 
and despite a redaction in duties esti
mated at nearly $100,000. During the 
past four years the annual revenue of 
the colony has grown from $2,000,00Q 
to $2,106,000, although duties aggregat
ing over $300,000 have been removed 
annually from the necessaries of life.

Mi Vt »ivn. ■mOv-
lLESE MAJESTE.

r m--------
Munich, Dec. 3T.—A newspaper here 

says that the Saxon judiciary authorities 
have instituted proceedings against Sim- 
plicimimue, a Munich comic weekly, for 
alleged lese majeste committed against 
the King of Saxony in the printing of 
a cartoon of Counters Montignose (for
merly Crown Princess Louise of Sax
ony). The cartoon shows the countess 
standing in the snow outside the Dres
den palace, and the Christmas tree lights 
burning within. It is entitled “Anxious 
Hours of a High Lady.”

BBLiy, Dec. 31.—Hurricane-like 
storms been pvevaiMug in Uifc
greater part of làermany during 
uie last twenty-tour hours, ac

companied by rain and snow. The 
■storm is worst over the Baltic coast, 
where northwest and northeast winds 
drive the water into all of the harbors.

Kiel, Eckemforde, Flensburg, Lujeck, 
Hadersloben, Stralsund, Greieswald and 
other towns are partly flooded and con
siderable damage has been done. All 
railways near the coast have suspended 
■business and some have been ruined by 
the waves. Railway communication, with 
Dantzic is especially cut off aud a num
ber of trains are stuck fast in the snow 
on all lines approaching the city. Thus 
far the only casualties reported occurred 
at XX'ieck, near Greieswald, where the 
high water inundated the poor house, 
causing it to collapse, killing three wo
men and four children. It is feared 
also that a number of fishermen are 
drowned. Two fisher boats which left 
Pillan Friday are missing, and the 
Swedish mail steamer, which is due at 
Sassnitz, is behind time. The British 
steamer Italia went down at Geeste- 
munde, but the crew was saved wth 

Another vessel has been

B
tiues aie stiil piaymg havoc in 

In addition to the more
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I FIRE WASTEo-

REC0RD MADE BY
ROSSLAND MINES

ABOUT RUSSIA’S
WAR FINANCES DURING 1904

Statistics Showing Big Losses 
During Period Just Brought 

to Close. *
A Good Showing Made by the 

Premier Camp Tn the 
Koo<ena>s.

Statement Furnished Associated 
Press From High Sources 

Yesterday.

»

New York, Dec. 31.—From statistics 
it appears that more than' $230,000,000 
worth of property in the United States 
was destroyed by fire in 1904, making 
the largest annual ash heap in the his
tory of the country. While the Balti
more fire of last February was to be 
compared in magnitude only with the 
great Chicago fire in 1871, the record of 
1904 without that conflagration would 
have been the most disastrous of all re
cent years except 1900, and would have 
nearly equalled that year. As fire un
derwriters usually include Canada m 
their estimates of five waste, the total 
which the insurance COTnpauies will 
reach in estimating the fire waste will 
be considerably larger. Toronto has 
been visited with a conflagration entail- 

CAMBON HONORED. ® Pr°p«ty X* of $12,000 0<X>. In
___  1903 the total fire waste was $152,000.-

Paris, Dee. 31.-President Loubet to- 000, in ^2 it was$161,m0,000^jn 1901 
dav -i-reived Jules Carabon. the French J >t was $169,500,000, and in 1900, the 
ambassador to Spain, and, formerly am- worst of recent years, rt was $176,000,- 
bassador at Washington, and personally X,nJr(k¥i in JCe>,iX'la^ abrogated
GXTofXte I^on™rZno°r! »Tfig^ef'fSMe1*£
wfitiri, is the highest rank in the order, -^mounted to ^.000,000. ^ The

of $2.200,000, insurance $1.000,000. The 
March losses were normal. In April 
occurred the Toronto fire. The total fire 
waste tor,the first six months was $171 - 
000,000 oV less than $7.000,000 below 
the full year’s record in 1900. The re
cord of the1 second six months of the 
year was nearly $100.000X300 less. It 
was la'-or than the last half of a. year 
generally.

• life-lines.
Paris, Dec. 31.—In connection with Rossland, Dec. 31.—The record made sunk at Sassnitz and two others nave 

the approaching Russian war loans in bv the Rossland mines during the past been wrecked southwest of there. x_srsstirsrestiTK greNsartsyi■furnished to the Associated $4,400,012.50, which is considered to be were fired. The; wind moderated at J 
Press today from the highest Russia u an excellent showing. XX vLels including
sources: "The expenses of the war up Tlie total tonnage for the camp tor n tXiTPotosi were torn from
to November 23rd amounted to $238,- eleven years since ore was first pro- at Hambur'6 Much de-
UOO.uvO, of which $161,500,000 was for duced, is 2,020,193 tons, of a total value ^hem moorings ^ gÿc communi-
the army, $40,000,000 tor the navy and of $30,216,354. Appended is the ton- laf ^ "‘‘"Zrted throughout the em- 
$o5.500,(Xl0 for various military require- nage of ore shipped from the several nation is ^“”outh at Munich. Peo- 
ments, making about $22.500.000 each m;nes for the week, and the total for P , fntended coming to Berlin to
month. V the year: Le Roi, 2,490; Outre Star, ^Lnd tliè New Year celebration have

"tiie outstanding creditors np to the i.geo; War Eagle, L050; lie Bei No. . „ t0 postpone the ioumey.same time were $126,000,000, of which o. 550: Spitzee. 130; Jumbo, 216; White ,prftffl(. ,^s [iaralvX] in Berlin and 
iF32,000,UU0 was for tl^e army, $31,000,- \Bear( milled), 30. Total for week, 0,U2v: trees were uprooted in the parks.
009 for the navy, arid $12,000,000 for for the year, 342,324 tons.
miscellaneous expenses. That makes __
the total war expeditures for the year 
$164,000,000, aud that there is a stock 
of old amounting to $620,000,000 to se
cure the note circulation. This state- Paris, Dec. 31.—Cardinal Richard, 
mvnt adds : ‘A special investigation of Archbishop of Paris, has given out a 
Russian war finances by students _ of letter from Pope Pius X, in which the 
finance ns M. Leroy Beaulieu, a member Pontiff says: “Neither will the bit-ter- 
of the institute; M. Georges Levy, presi- ness 0f offence be able to turn us from 
dent of the School of Political Science, love of your nation, nor will the progress 
and other equally eminent, has shown of offence ever make, us despair of a 
all together favorable results. Similar return to better conditions.” 
results were reached by Prof. Heiffer- 
ich, of the University of Berlin, who 
made the best comparative study of the 
finances of Russia and Japan, and whose 
conclusions are to the advantage of Rus
sia.’

I

Imperial defence.
from the facts that Esquimau is not 
specifically mentioned in the published 
official memoranda touching the contem
plated reductions, that the fortification 
work goes on, and that dismantling of 
the yard 1 as not yet been suggested. Of 
course the very air of Esquimau is fill
ed with speculation as ito the fate of 
the navyl port, ami arguments to suit 
each particular view of the situation are 
everywhere advanced with confidence.

lu the first place, iit is held appar
ently by the majority, no local consid
erations enter into or have weight with 
the admiralty in regard to the prospec
tive changes. If Esquimalt be reduced 
ov eliminated, it will be because busi 
ness reasons are held to dietaite expendi
ture elewhfeçe as -better for the security 
of the Lmpire and the peace of the 
world. It does not do to have the men 
and the ships of the flag scattered at 
isolated and widely separated points, 
which would not tactically be liable to 
invite an enemy’s a-ttetntion. The new 
policy of tlie lords of the admiralty is 
obviously to keep Great Britain’s naval 
force well in hand ready to strike quick
ly at the vulnerable point should any 
foreign power menace her interests or 
her prestige. Esquimalt would not he 
looked upon as likely to come within the 
sphere of activities, but Avould haie 
to be considered chiefly in ratio to its 
importance on the line of Imperial inter
communication. It might thus demand 
exceptional treatment in view of its 
distance and inaccessibility from home 
ports; and it might, therefore, be very gall Francisco, Dec. 30.—If low bids 
well decided to preserve Esquimalt <f0r anything, all of the pine lum-
dockvards, intact and thoroughly equip- bel. wfoich the government must use in 
ned. in charge of a maintenance party, tbe construction of the Panama canal 
even it temporarily closed. will come from the Pacific coast.

The general view at Esquimalt would The bids submitted by the San t ran- 
annear to be that the ultimate fate of cisco lumber companies are all lower 
the station must depend very largely than those of the yellow pine dealer* 
unon the outcome of the Russo-Japa- 0f the east, and in some instances tho 
nese war—and the naval importance of local firms underbid the easterners by 
TTomrkon^ also to a large extent. The a wide margain. x . ...oljVct ot maintaining a powerful Brit- The lowness of the local bids is 
id, «riuadron in Asiatic waters is chiefly shown in the list submitted lecenuy. to keenRussia* in check ; and if the Bus- whereby JJ. Moore & Co of this city 
to keep misMa m . , Japan, were awarded the contract for supply-
(Loaf Brhato wôuM na n^ny Lve'toè ^ 3,200,000 feat of Douglas fir Foi
^att of ^B«WUof Z S art

?tr,enuo,TserLwra*. The hnportanoe of «04 toe£t<£^.ttan those pres“"ted
Esquimalt. it is furthw .u^U_as! Morgan & Co.. Seattle. $31,410. 
be correspondingly lessened bj Japanese p & Ta!twt] San Francisco, $71,- 
victory. f

On the secondary point as to the ei- 
fect of the withdrawal or reduction or 
the naval strength at Esquimalt upon 
the military branch here, service opin
ions differ widely. There are those who 
s^e in the amended naval plan, impera
tive rea.»on for a material augmentation 
of the military force to assure Detection 
.to the imperial highway across Canada 
others maintain that the army *nd 
fortifications here are merely for the pro

cès was
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THE POPE SPEAKS.

ree.

I fake the task. The, 
paralyzed. SIKHS ALL RIGHT.

Bombay, Dec. 31.—A mass meeting 
of Sikhs at Patiala today adopted a 
resolution disapproving of the action of 
any Sikhs who have served the Russian 
■government in Manchuria or elsewhere. 
The resolution will be widely circulated 
in the Sikh’s community. This action 
is consequent on a report printed in 
London newspapers that the Sikhs 
skiing with the Russians in Manchuria.

SUCCEEDS VON KOERBER.

A Change in Austrian Cabinet Which 
Was Announced Yesterday.

SCANDAL IN OREGON.
-0- 31.—UnitedPortland, Ore., Dec.

States Senator John H. Mitchell, Repre
sentative Binger Herrmann and Geo.
Sorensen, formerly a deputy sheriff of I
eIlUtodaÿabyCihet fédéra? jury.^The‘îu- tions of Russian bonds during toe war 
dietment alleees that John H. Mitchell period, showing them general stability 
and Binger Herrmann did, in January, and that practically they have suffered 
1962, unlawfully and feloniously con- no depression since the peace -period 
spire together, and with S. A. F. Puter, sets forth the details of the last loan.
■Horace G. McKinley, N. W. Tarpley, ■ and adds: ‘It is qmte jmssible that Rus- 
Emma L. Watson, Salmon B. Onnsby, sia will resort to another loan in 1905 
Clarke E. Loomis, William H. Davis for an equal amount. It will be placed 
and others, to defraud the government ■ m Berlin dnnng the first quarter, and ___
of the United States out of a portion of toe balance at Pans. NEW YORK TRAGEDY.
its public lands situated in township 11 _________n_________ * _ ~ , , „ ^ ^
south, range 7 east, by means of forged nTC,,ymvc t x «pobtq Serious Crime Developed by Police in Vienna, Dec. 31.-Emperor Francis
and false affidavits aud fictitious persons, RESPLCT1NG 1 ASSPUKlfe. American Metropolis. Joseph at noon today gave an audience
and that in the furtherance of such con- ~ _ T. , —A— to former Premier Baron Gauteh Von
spiraev S. A. F. Puter did, on March 9, ' ictory Crowning Efforts of United New York. Dec. 31.—Each shot in the Frankenthuru. president of the supreme 
1902. pay to John H. Mitchell the sum States to Secure Its Rights. hack, ope dead and the other dying, court of accounts, and in the course of
of $■> ooo to secure his influence with ----- George Fricke, a baker, and Mrs. Clara the afternoon a decree was issued ap-
Bin-er Herrmann then commissioner of St. Petersburg, Dec. 31.—It is now Klopmau were found late today at the, pointing Mm premier in succession to 
general land office at Washington. It apparently certain that victory will woman’s home in East 15th street.' I>. Von Koerber. The other members 
alleges that acting upon the suggestion crown tlie efforts of tlie United States Fricke had been dead some time when of the cabinet retain their portfolios, 
and the wish of Senator Mitchell, and to secure recognition of American pass- the police arrived, and Mrs. Klopmau but Count Bylnndthreimt is appointed 
influenced bv him knowing that tlie ports without distinction of religion. The lived only half ap hour. The case was minister of toe interior, which port- 
transactions ‘were unlawful and felon- .passports commission, which this week reported to the police by the woman’s ; folio was held jointly with that of 
ions Binger Herrmann used his power has been considering the whole subject husband, Ernest Klopmau, also a baker, premier by Dr. Von Koetber, and Privy 

> as commissioner of General lands office of Jewish passports, has decided to re- He said that he left Fricke and his wits Councillor Klein is made chief of the 
! to expedite twelve claims ill township commend placing all foreign passports only ten minutes before he returned ministry of justice, which post also was 

11 7 and had them passed to patent on an equality, so that the Russian con- only to find them dead. Klopmau was field by the retiring premier. The re-
wlieii he knew them illegal aud not ac- sills abroad will only require advice arrested by the police, but they believe : constructed cabinet held two short meet- 
cording to tlie requirements of law. The where special reasons, like a decree of he knows nothing about the crime. They ! incs this afternoon. At the first Dr.

T , ,, „ indictment nlsn alleges that on March banishment, exists tor excluding the ap- are looking tor Antonio Faroni, an Ital-1 Koerber bade farewell to Ms colleagues.
Pacific Pine Lumber Co., San Fran- >n ■ - s . n n offered to John pliraut from Russia. Tlie commission ian, who is said by a neighbor to have, and at thi second Premie,- Gauteh Von

Cisco, $, 3.5(1. TT jr.i'i district attorney for the Unit- will also recommend that Jews lie a I- entered the Klopmau apartments by a j Frankenthuru greeted the ministers and
C- A Hooper & Co.. San I rancisco, "s in Oregon tire sum of $5.000 lowed complete freedom in traveling in fire escape while the husband was out. presided over the first deliberations of St. Petersburg, Dee. 31.—It is under-
Gellinchnm Rav T umber Co S-m with intent to influence him in Ms official other parts of Russia. Faroni is said to have been a frequenl his cabinet. The selection of Herr stood that Vice Admiral Doubassoff will

TCrencbco «™0 273 . capacity when acting on the indictments In considering the question of pass- caller at the Klopmau home and ■ Gauteh is thought to indicate a cen- leave here next Wednesday for Paris,
r Charles' Nelson & Co San Francisco I returned against S. A. F. Pu’er. Horace ports of foreign J*"*: S FT,r.ke: wb?. "’as, a fnend of the hits- tmuance of the policy of Dr. Von Koer- where he will replace Admiral Kazan-
<663 30013 rancisco, , nnd to defraud the had before it Sertetary Hay s no e the band, is said to have incurred the 7till- her in endenvormg to treat all national!- koff as Russia’s representative on the
to- * c«- xr,7’.:"rr.(.;s:1 ■»,i- * reetrese

AN UNPLEASANT RECORlj.DR. CHADWICK.

New York, Dec. 31.—Dr. Leroy Chad
wick and Sheriff Barry of Cleveland left 
Jersey City for Cleveland on the 5:lo 
p. m. train on the Pennsylvania rail
way today.

\ Cincinnati, O., Dec. 31—During the 
1904 there were thirteen trains heldyear

up in the United States and four stage 
robberies, in which three passengers 
were killed, two wounded and one rob
ber killed. During the past fifteen years 
there have been 354 h^d-uns, in which 
103 persons were 
wounded.

“The statement reviews the fluctua-
J

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.are
Eric. Pa., Dec. 31.—A doublehand car 

on which twenty-four men were return
ing from work at the Pittsburg dock, 
two miles wfest of this city, to-night, 
wiki struck by a Lake Shore & Michigan 
rail wav switching engine about a mile 
en«t of the do^ks. and the men were 
hcried ill directions. Two are dead ; 
fv-rt ~-ov'''blyyfatally and several severe
ly injured.

killed’ and 112
LUMBER FROM PACIFIC.

o-

s
ON ’CHANGE.

Chicago. III.. Dec. 31.—rA vaudeville 
perform a u-°e was he’d today at the 
Board of Trade, to take the place of tlie 
customary throwing of bags of floie 
nnd grain to celebrate the close of the 
year. The stare was fitted v>n in «the 
“call room” and professional talent en
gaged for the occasion. All money col
lected from the performance will be giv
en to charity.

-

p623.
NORTH SEA AFFAIR.
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$63,481.42.
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TUESDAY, fANCARY 3, ,W5.VICTORIA ^aB-*WEEKfc¥ COLONIST.
tion they will'tie able to go to sea a*! BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT.
soon as the crew has been made up t» I ----- 1
full complement. Bach division will gb High Honors Won by Provincial Ex- 
to sea periodically for exercises, the hibit at Great London-Show,
ehips being manned with their nucleus | ——
crew. On one of these occasions- ip each Mr. Oscar C. Bass, writing a friend 
year a steam trial will be' carried out, ' In Victoria, encloses a clipping from the 
the engine room staff being augmented London Standard of December 13th re- 
aa necessary for the purpose. The el- garding the colonial fruit exhibition in 
lowauce of gun ammunition will be regu- Royal Horticultural hall. -Mr. Bass 
lnted later on. This does not apply to says : '•Putting aside all idea of local 
aiming ammunition, the expenditure of pride or prejudice, it is qifite safe to 
which will be left to discretion. The say that the British Columbia exhibit 
nucleus crews of torpedo craft in reserve is by far tty; best. It is really a pleas- 
will be accommodated in barracks, and : are to look at, and British Columbia "Is 
will 'be under the orders of the com- | attracting ' great attention from this 
manders-in-chief of the home ports, j alone.” The Standard says of the show, 
pending a further communication on ; as bearing on the British Columbia ~ 
this subject. ! hibit :

As all ships In reserve on the war list ' “The Royal Horticultural hall, Vin- 
wtll have anciens crews appropriated to cent Square, will today for the first time 

fife “{«tted ready for present to public notice a Show of eOlon-
formed bv snècîâi * Mv?gattoghMrto2 Shh inl'*rowl1 fruits such as London has 

(From Saturday’s Dally.) - t” ÔSt 1%' tht^fnHc.5, never before witnessed, and the open-
• ^The iext °i tb5, ‘etter. received by mentedTlf M*e^y frolh fitting mr -mg was made the occasion last night of 

Commodore Goodtjch, with /reference r,luB m barracks and from the nucleus «n address front : Sir Trevor Lawrence, 
to the naval changes, involving reduc- crews whose ships are In dockyard hands. , president of t-he Royal Horticultural So- 
tion of the Bsqmmalt-Bquadrqn and the The turret ship tenders to gunnery schools, i-iety. There were present Sir A. K. 
virtual abandonment of the (station, is I except the Colossus; will be disestablished. Rolit, M. P.; Sir J. Cockburn; Mr. A. 
as follows : , v. Turret ratings are to be instructed and Dobson, agent general for Tasmania;

My lords commissioners if the ad- drilled on board shlps ln rescrve and at Mr Turller, agent general for Britishthr^îlStS^oï>£e^ve60sh^ t?*^r5?d lut "clZ,Thl«t Columbia; and Major Howard, agent 
«ration the organisation oWeserveish^. wln continue to be a tender to Excellent, j general for Is ova Scotia.

tly ready W and generaily He at. Portland, return- “There were five tables stretching the 
adopt a eye- j„g. ag necessary to Portsmouth for coal, iwhole length oMhe hall, beside the wall

ch are given [amumnltlon, stores; etc. Classes will be spaces, ' which were loaded with a bril-
im come into op- gent to her as required from the three gun- liant display of fruits, the major portion

E January, 1905. A nery schools, the eaptaln of the Excellent, glowing with color. The schedule was
mil not be mobilized the approval of the commander-la diTjdèd into 15 classes, ten of which

Ke fighting fleet, aid will arrMrem^t? I were asigned to colonial fresh fruit and
?LaaA^St^S» wS7e vegetaWes. The colonies officially repre- 

pr . tb?,. , ,u«U«d for the purpose of the instruction seated Uy exhibits were Canada, Bratsk
fiat they may not occupy valu- :of. torpedo ratings in the manipulation of Columbia and the West Indies. The
am in thé dockyard ports, they submerged torpedo-tubes at Chatham and, Royal Mail Steam Packet Company

IT be sent to the various berths as- Devonpor.t, respectively. These cruisers will also exhibited colonial fruits «ndpto-
signed to them, after which no more be manned with a nucleus crew, and tie dncts. and *n also did the Dominican
money will be spent on them. These considered in all respects as ships In re-, Agricultural Societv 
ehips are to be moored with their own .*»£■ a^^l^tht'w^rv arrange < "Tbe K°,d medal was awarded to the
anchors and cables. Caretakers wiU be ^Vtorthenre of thSf dima bv the British Columbian display, and another.

gonnery and torwdp Ss At Ports- ««Id medal was carried, off by the dis- 
will be appointed to supervise the ar- month one cruiser of the Arrogant class play from the West Indies,
rangements for mooring these ships. He wm be «ttached to the Vernon as sea-going
will confer with the commanders-in- tender, 
chief at the home ports both as to the 
ships and as to the details of despatch
ing them to their destinations.
THE EFFECTIVE WAR FLEET.
The War fleet will be divided in peace 

time into two parts, viz :
(a) The fleet in commission at sea.
(b) iae fleet in commission- in reserve.

THE FLEET IN COMMISSION AT
SEA.

~ 1 t
*

■"* ....... == «•
y Newsboys Ei 

Their Bi

- Gets Advices Of 
Naval Changes

A DISGRACEFUL SCENE-THE SCHOOLS MAKE 
MORAL DYSPEPTICS

Blame Laurier 
For Naval Change

E’V
Elmira, N. Y., Dec. 30.—A disgrace

ful scene was enacted in the common 
court chamber tonight when the coun
cil assembled for the final meeting.
Alderman McGuiga® charged Mayor 
Coleman with offering to buy .gravel
from a certain gravel pit for the city C__i____ _ . „
if $i,ooo was .«eut to him. The mayor reelng In London That Canadian-

Statesman Did Not Act 
Patriotically.

£££ '
I

Poodle Dog Restau 
of Happy Gather» 

Evening,

ucation along the special fines needed 
by concentrating attention on those 
branches which they might elect. Such 
a course should not and need not pre
vent a thorough knowledge of the ele
ments in the ordinary branches Of learn
ing, a complete foundation for e solid 
structure. The .mind, carefully trained 
from the start Will expand "end grow 
wise by its own effort,-wjlile the super
ficial smattering of many things now 
gained is soon, wholly loot. Let us seek 
to create in the pupil a love for knowl
edge and the desire for its acquisition. 
Our efforts to crowd in too many facts 
do but weaken mental power.

The -most successful business men 
and the great men of affairs tell us that 
it is careful attention to little things, to 
the details, that bring the sure reward. 
We are told that the -talent of success 
is nothing more than doing what we can 
do well, and doing that for the sake of 
doing well and doing right for its own 
sake. Does onr present educational 
system aim to develop such traits? 
Could anything tend more surely to ig
nore and to suppress these sound moral 
principles than to have the young child 
making vain efforts to do the impossi
ble, and as a result doing nothing well, 
nothing thoroughly?
- The young man or woman mastering 
nothing well enough to apply it in gain
ing knowledge is at a great disadvan
tage, .will be easily and-, quickly dis
couraged and will be unable to rise above 
adverse circumstances. Let us, in the 
education of our youth,' aim to give just 
what will fit them for their future field 

they have thoroughly mastered it be- or work. Their welfare and happiness 
fore being advanced to higher grades? wijl depend largely on their success in 
Let us have more elemental classes, if fife, and this ip turn depends upon
need be. , . whether they are thoroughly fitted to

The most sanguine, the most .entbugt- fill their place in. the world, 
astic advocates of the radical changes To decide what will best fit each for 
made in the curriculum within recent his place in life is the problem we have
years admit* that the present course, of to solve. So long as we are not consid-
study is too crowded. Why. not cut out ering the needs of the great masses that
the non-essentials and gives the child an look forward to being wage-earners at
opportunity to acquire a more thorough the earliest -possible moment, we are far
knowledge, of the essentials. A. step is from its solution. Not until we con-
being taken in this direction,, but noth- elude that each should receive a special
ing Short of a complete change will training fitting him tor his particular
remedy the evil- ' needs in addition to the desire and abil-

Education should give pupils the ity for further study and self-help, not
working took, the ability for future self- until educational advantages are offered
help. It out schools do not give this with a View to supplying the needs of
they fail in their purpose, jtf the child all, have' we come to a realization of
finds himself advanced to the upper our obligations. - V
gradés without being able even to add. The establishment of special schools, 

multiply and divide with rap- 0f trade schools, will be> a step in the
accuracy hud to read fluently right direction. /A ïafr trial would advo-

and comprehensively, when and where cafe the needbf these far better than
will he make-up the deficiency? But words can. They would be of greater
this is quite a coriMnkMi occurrence. Stu- .benefit to the individual, amd perhaps of
dents of high grades blunder in the sim- eveu greater service to the community.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 28.—The P1®6* .figuring, spell poorly, and fail to In these schools some of our many su-
p, • , Q zxûiûtvrtQti/vn i,0-o WAmij nn take in the ^efinmg of what they read, pervisore might become teachers in

hat M more time Is required a special re-1 celebration here wound up _p0 that they are as a rule unable to oh- their special lines. With pupils devot-
port Is to be made to their Lordships. * Wlt*1 a fi*“t in foreign quarter m tain information from the printed page ing more time to this speciall work and 
After eight or nine years each ship will j which one man was killed and three by their own efforts. taking a greater interest in it, the task
undergo No. 2 survey (similar to the pres- badly wounded. A gang of men engag- Moreover, they not only lack thor- ; would be more thankful and pleasant
ent No. 3 sufvey)). This will take several ^ in deadly combat, knives and revol- ou8h mental training, bat the results for -both pupil and' teacher. The inter- 
« Mid *effPSt*S5ernni?Ü«tllc1îe5îrhe7 vers being used. Ig a few minutes three attained i» the many manual trhimflg est would quickly grow, for more thor- 
lnz1 Quartered In’ bmth ™ b men were on the ground and ttye rest subjects crowded into the curriculum ougii knowledge iu any department of
mg quarterea ln^arr^e. tied in all directioifi. The police were «re insufficient to serve them for any learning and greater skiH in any craft

The period daring Which ships will re- quickly on the scene and took steps to practical purpose. Special schools for j tend to create x« deeper interest, and 
main in commission at sea le in future to 1 round up the fugitives. Oue was cap- ™oee dtesinng a technical training would I there is no saying how far-reaching for 
be two years, Instead of three years as : timed in a Hungarian boarding house, give students a thoroughly practical ed- good the effect would be. 
heretofore. This will apply to all ships In three wore taken as they fled across the 
commission at sea, and the system that, bridge to tile States.

impermanent £fi j The doctor found one Hungarian Mil- 
elon, with periodical changea of a portion with a revolver bullet through hw 
of the crew (as In the late Channel and head, one with a bullet in his leg, back 
Home fleets and cruiser squadron), is to be of the knee, am| one with his cheek sev, 
abolished. Consequent on the introduction ered w4th a knife from ear to chili, and 
of two years’ commissions half the fleet one with a bullet wound in' his scalp, 
in commission at set will be relieved am The latter had been beaten as well. The 
nually and the reliefs will be ^distributed «««op 0f ^ Wiit is unknown as evenly as possible throughout the year , ca^ 01 L „ w Q
and between the three home ports. The Winnipeg, Dec. -9.—H. H. Irons, a 
principle of dividing the ships of the fleet representative of McCall & Company, 
and their aggregate crews equally between Toronto, was thrown from a rig at Cal- 
the three home ports will -be maintained as «cary on Tuesday, and is still in ~ 
hitherto. Ships of the Mediterranean and conscious condition in the hospital their 
Atlantic fleets will return to England to iiLg skull is believed to be fractured, 
recommission. Those on other foreign sta- i«2 ytt- tlons will be relieved at some port about I Wl1nB15eLmleiîÿ 
midway between England and their sta i t®68 hundred pound firç alhrm bell, 
tlon. i Calgary council will on Monday call

The general lines on which reliefs will be for tenders for the new civic lighting 
worked are as follows: All new ships will plant

TeaayPrif«etcrepUnre .*»»*<*= dentists met here yesterday 
trials. These nnc’eus crews, augmented tdiamend thei-r charter to enable dentists 
as necessary, will /carry their ships through holding Dominion certificates to practice 
all trials, and. will remain in them until *'-• Manitoba.
ready for the pendant. On,being ordered ’ Father Portelanee, of Ottawa, has ar-

Nine destroyers, tenders to gunnery sea the crew will be rived here to begin work on a new
and torpedo schools (three at each port). SF^luuw* dne to wîstaïe ^nvalldJn? h’reuch-speaking parish in the western 
THE FLEET IN COMMISSION IN etc;, no alteration ahonld be® made durl£ Par‘«f 80,1001

RB8E1RVB. the ensuing two years’ commission. At thi •*> cost $100.000 will be bulk.
AU ships on the war list not in com- f°d the two years' commission at sea | A pot of soup boilefl oyer on the five- 

mission at sea will be -kent m commis. the RhlP will pay off, and the crew will year-old son of Wm. Muirhead, of Car-STS ™eWwift thePexœptionmof ^X-L'nTheîeVYheVe^0^ b6"y’ iSîS* _ Vthose undergoing a refit of long dura- letnr^ barraoks wbJre thS wlU be dis- I ,.K<"man Montizamtert, son of the 
tion. The nucleus crews of the latter ptra-d tb «quality or to be ^sent to gun- d,ree$SLbe?,th $°ï-tbe DoîP" 
will b© accommodated in barracks, and nerÿ and training schools If recommended' H>n» died yesterday of typhoid fever. The 
will be merged in the floating surplus for higher rating; etc. As they finish these I deceased s family, arrived from Ottawa 
until the ships come forward fo<r com- courses of training and instruction they i a few hours before his demise, 
mission in reserve, w-hen a nucleus crew will become available for appropriation as ] Toronto, Dec. 30.—An Interesting joint
will be told off afresh. Thus every ship JSSSSL.-JKS™*&£ ! conference of committees appointed by
in reserve will have its nucleus crew, Mch m'an wllf^ve bL ^a^ as nâaMe1 the Fayners’ Association of Ontario and 
«insisting of the most important ranks ih° same amount of ’set aSd home^erWee j °T?I‘
and ratings. This will include a captain, ae his neighbor. At present, roughly I b«SS held at Victoria nmversity. The 
a second in command and a proportion speaking, two-thirds of the personnel of, object is to discuss the metiiods of puri
ot Jbe other officers, including the engi- the fleet will be at sea and one-third at fying elections in the Dominion. Prof, 
neer, gunnery, navigating and torpedo -home: hence, for every two years at sea ; Milner, of Toronto university, read a pa 
office*. Each- ship will have a nucleus one year will be spent at home. If will per on “Machine Politics,” in which he 
crew of two-fifths of its war comnle- therefore be seen that men on being paid pointed out that in the present order of 
ment, but in that two-fifths will foe in- î^he bottom 2a rerefee1 ' tbin8s the people did not govern, bat
eluded all the more expert ratings, es- bicome lvaitoMe for ^raft ^<* ™«re aggressive elements did.
pecially the torpedo ratings and the after course! of^lnstractlon etc.,'toey8will ja^™e8.8
principal gun numbers. When mobilized he appropriated to nuelens crews of ships. d®™***’^ .
for war these ships will, iu accordance dn reserve whose remaining period of home | Chancellor Burwash , emphasised _ the 
with present rules, be completed to full service is approximately the same as the’r j difference between legitimate orgamza-
crews, iu such a way that 50 per cent. L-own. Nucleus crews will consequently j tion for the support of good government
of the full complement will he active work up the roster for séH service as a 1 and the discredited' machine which exv 
service ratines and 50 ner cent re- whoIe* and as they reach the top they isted only to secure victory for party.

with the excention Of nine wl11 become available for /relief of ships’ Mr. W. L. Smith believed the cam- 
battks'hiDs in snecS rese^e whicli wiV fmpanlft1; commission. They will then paiera ftind of the Canadian elections 
Dattiesmps. m special reserve, wmch wji, ,be completed to full complement from un- WflS greater proportionately than in the 
be manned with one-third active service appropriated resources 4n barracks, etc., TTn5#-Ad 1
ratings, one-third royal fleet reserve and and will be drafted as a whole to their
one third royal naval reserve. Torpedo new ship. As soon as they are drafted a D*\ -female estimated that $iuu,vuu 
craft as hitherto, will carry active ser- fresh nucleus crew, taken from the bottom would pay for the legitimate expenses 
Vice ratines only of the roster/ will be told off to the ship of the campaign in Ontaafio. but at pres-
# Tn nddfHon to +lw> above arramre- 3Q8t vacated. ReHefs for time-expired men ent it cost five times that amotmt.in addition to me aocwe arrange ^ other irregular reliete are always to be
ments, a sufficient number of active ser- from unappropriated resources in
vice ratings will he maintained at each barracks—never from already formed . . . ,
port to complete to full complement nucleus crews. RUMORS AND A WRECK.
with active service ratings two battle- With regard to the complements of bar- j -----*
ships or two first-class cruisers in case bor ships and establishments, as far as The Phantom of Mrs. Chadwick o Paper 
of emergency, without dislocating the possible only men who are within two Blamed for Ohio Bank’s Collapse.
(mis1Sa«“r1)7a^1?rererredtto {md£‘ Et"8'^‘EriS^oifaC^LaiH to Cleveland, O., D^SO.-Cashier O. C. IN FRIGATE AUDIENCE.

îuisi Bimeveency Ships.’’) The shlps ln ^e- these vacanciea ana care is to be taken ! and President O. M. Travel of Lad Macdonald of Earnscliffe Is Hon-
- serve will be grouped in divisions suit- that ap|K)lntments of this class are fairly the First National Bank of OouuMint Holiness

ably distributed between the three home distributed among men entitled to hold Ohio, were arrested today at Conneaut orea Dy 1118 £LOimesB-
porte. Detailed orders as to the them. They are not to be held for more by United States Marshal Chandler, n f „p
changes of ships from one port to an- than two years. U will, therefore, be charged with* à violation of the national Rome, Uec. oU. lne Pope toaay re- 
other will be issued from time to time, seen that no man will be eligible to hold banking laws, the specific charge in Mr. ceivex* in private audience In his study 
as circumstances may require. For the an appointment of this class more than Lillie’s case being the making of a false Baroness Macdonald, widow of the late 
present one rear admiral will be ap- twice ip his career, viz , once at the term- eutry in ^ks of the bank, cliang- Canadian premier. The pontiff on this 
rmïntP^ to command th-e shins in re- Nation of his first period and once during • ^ f moo oak to read $223.- occasion spoke in French for perhapsliter on^as 4= ^ ’ WS M^L^Tcharged lathe the firet time in a private audience. He
nmnlber 6t ships in reserve increases, firdi do lot intend that the foregoing 1Z ! warrant with bring an acvomplice of the ??bed ITjady that ^er^viri/waf an honor 
one rear gdmiral will be appointed to strnctions relative to the division of ser- ' cashier in the alleged falsification, him, saying tbat her visu was an uonor 
comman<Tthe battleship division and one vice between home and sea shall apply De^utv United States/marshals brought for bl™- t?°Çe Jf1-? ‘knew how
to command the cruiser division at each rigidly in the case- of younger men, who Cashier Lillie 1:0 the Federal courtliere fairly her late husband had ever treated LIVING AND GOOD LOOKS
port. These flag officers will command have still to gain their sea experience. For, tonight, where lie waived preliminary the Canadian Catholics, and presented ------------
the divisions xon mobilization for war. example, young seamen gunners and sea- ! examination and gave bail in the sum of the Baroness with a med^l bearing the gatnrday Evening Post.
•So long as there is only one rear sdrmral men torpedo men are to be drafted to sea $10,000 for his appearance in court Popes head on one side and his arms our great cities show proper-at each port he would, on rnifciîE^n, “̂form "iari early next February. He was accom- on the otto side Afterwarts B^ness tio^8y a M^er averagetf dre^s and
command the. battleship divimou. The nccletus crew_men with longer sea servlet panied by tnewlfe and daughter. Merry Dei Va! the f atnou^Bo^a general striving after personal attrae-
flagsh^s of these admiral» will be deeig | sho,.id h, taken for this purpose. TB? President Traver, in charge of n Val in the I^™oul-"orS® tiveuess both among men and women
uated by my lords. They will be under $ilme principle should apply to all other deputy marshal, is ou his way to Cieve- “ than the great cities of any other coun-
the orders of the commander-in-chief ot, ranks and totlnes. lafid from Conneaut. He will arrive nmst perfect representation it was pos-1 trT
their irrespective iiome ports. Under this • EMERGENCY SHIPS. late tonight 4mil will be probably 81.l^!t0 ima8me tlie apartment of the
arrangement the fleet reserve, as at i As already stated, provision has been brought before the United States of- njiddle ages,
present constituted, will disappear. All made for « sufficient floating surplus of ficiate immediately. The First National
ships in reserve (except those in dock- i1Lj)n!î^kLîî^i^lL/rXa<b^îifh ' Bank ox Conneaut closed its door nearly
yard hands undergoing a long refit) will gj* (w fl ticlare fc1^»e „b twowrek* ago, after a run upon it the
have their nucleus crews on Board, carry wlthollt dlslocatlne * eeneral preceding day. The bank has a capital
out harbor drills, etc., and be maintain- SaMJfiStton arrangement Ai rirenm-, stock of $50,000,000.
ed in such readiness <hat on mobiliza- stances alone will govern decision as to I The cause of the run,' the bankers

' whether these six ships shall be battle- ‘ said at the time, was that the report had
ships or (reisers or whether the force will gained currency that Mrs. Chadwick
be a mixed squadron of battleships and bad succeeded in floating large loans
crullers. It will be necessary to nmlntataln fr(>m ;t The bank officials deny holding
readiness for emergency at each home port nhud wir* no ner
two battleships and two first-class cnils- auy Uhaowicx paper. , 
era. The following are to be regarded as 
emergence ships from the 1st January.
1006; alterations will be communicated 
from time to time:

Portsmouth—Canopus, GoHath. Powerful,
Terrible. ? 's

Plymouth—Barfleur, Hood, Nlobe, Eur-
PciiPthnm—Repulse, Ramlllles, King Alf

red. Diadem. *
Battleships In special reserve without nu

cleus crews:

A reader of onr present course of 
study would be led to think that pupils 
of today, in order to be able to do all 
that is there laid down, are far in ad
vance of those of a decade or two ago, 
and that public school graduates of 
former days could,, bear no comparison 
with those of the present time.

But what are the real facts of- the 
case? Business men who employ onr 
graduates teU us that they are sadly 
acting in the simplest and most com

monplace things, that their knowledge is 
superficial and inaccurate, that they 
lack the 
which ha
centration would f

Text of Admtratt>'s Notice W the 
New Imperial Naval 

Policy. ' 1
indignantly denied the charge and called 
the alderman to order. He told him 
to take his seat, and, the alderman 
slating, toe mayor called 
man

;
man per-

g, me mayor caned upon a police- 
to remove him. The officer attempt

ed to obey, when others interfered. 
There was a mix-up and blows were 
exchanged. At the command of the 
mayor, the officer desisted and. the aider- 
man finally took his seat. Later war
rants were sworn out.

EB: I Victoria Newspaper 
Have a Splendid 

Themselve

Pacific Fleet Not l«tclud<
New Scheme otihe Ldrd 

Commissioners. (

In the Defence of Canada to Be no 
Longer Borne by Home 

Government.
; ex-

o
SOME FUN PROMISED. (From Friday’s I

Last evening at the P<* 
taurant, Yates street, the 
banquet ot the newsboys c 
en under the respective a 
proprietors of the Uolonisti 
alternately, was held, tn 
crowded attendance of it 
spacious restaurant could 
accommodate the ypungsl 
guests. Tlie banquet tnid 
eu by the proprietors of th 
it was iu all respects sul 
main object was the pleas 
hearty young lads wuo v 
daily newspapers, aud id 
short of complete success

The chair was occupied 
E. Pooley, of the hoard j 
the Colonist. Seated wl 
head of the table were 
Hall, M. I*. P„ Mayor I 
John Nelson, managing d 
Daily Times; Mr. It. E. I 
of the Colonist, and a 1 
heads of departments o 
and Times. The cronpiei 
G. Sargison, managing <| 
Colonist, and Mr. Alberti 
lation manager of th'tf Ti

The banquet itself waj 
able to the Poodle Dog B 
wias thoroughly enjoyed n 
who had abundance of 
things set -before them, 
were to be shown by appl 
er was a caterer more I 
than the purveyor of ti 
repast. After ample attd 
paid to the excellent victi 
man led off in a imtrioticl 
he was joined most head 
boys.

Mr. R. Hall, M. P. P., 
vein, addressed tlie gatu 
marks being received with! 
long-continued applause, j 
them of the banquet Iasi 
Times, and said that alt! 
pers might not last forev 
certainly last a good mi 
that it would be plea sat 
ward to those annual rti 
season of the year. He h 
diay such banquets as 
given by some ot the boj 
"themselves, -when they J 
and become rich men. 
had the right kind of st 
do it. (Tremendous app 
of approval.! They woul 
to the

tier severance and application 
bits of thoroughness aud con- 

oster. . Why is 
Our system, aiming to do too many 

things, must necessarily fail in their ac
complishment. ■ None bat the most capa
ble pupils can do alt tfie work laid 
doiwn. The large majority, thus accus
tomed tii falling far short of the stand
ard, become indifferent or discouraged. 
For instead of repeating a term’s work 
and doing it well, they are promets* te 
make room for others. Ip time all at
tempts to do the required work properly 
become utterly hopeless—yet .the child 
muet go ee.

Trying to do too many things, at
tempting the impossible, so that_BOthing 
can be really thoroughly or well done. 
Witt be sure to have itt effects in a moral 
sense, too. In many casés the wrong 
thus done to individuels ca* never be 

' repaired. Are we not creating a race of 
mental dyspeptics, superficial to charac
ter? Why are childrep not permitted to 
remain at the elementary work until

London, Dec. 17.—Canada may thank 
that heaven-born statesman and patriot, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for the closing 
down of the imperial dockyards at Es
quimau and Halifax and the practical 
abolition of the Pacific squadron, in 
which the good péople of British Colum
bia were interested. Yes, thanks to his 
vacillating policy at the time of the 
coronation, the defence of Canada is to 
be no longer borne by the home govern
ment. When the premiers of the other 
colonies come forward manly and intim
ated to the convention what their coun-

On Opening of Parliament at Buda Pest 
on Monday Next.

this?

Buda Pest, Dec. 30.—All arrange
ments for the dissolution of parliament 
have now been completed, -and the Op
position at length realize that Premier 
Tisza will carry out Ms purpose of ap
pealing to the country. The Etoperor- 
Kiing will arrive on Monday, and the 
members of the parliament will go to 
the palace on Wednesday for the final 
act of dissolution, the reading of the 
speech from the throne fo> Frances Jo
seph. Immediately after the government 
and opposition will engage in what is 
confidently expected to be the bitterest 
and most violent election campaign ever 
seen in Hungary. The various opposi
tion parties have united under the. lead
ership of Francis Kossuth, whose party 
is by far the strongest in the Opposition 
group. The anticipated fusion of the 
Kossuth and Apponii groups has not 
yet been finally affected; but in any event 
the Opposition leaders claim they pre
sent an united front against the govern
ment.

------------- o—t--------

so that they may be in 
•war, have determined) 
tem the outlines ot3 
below. The sy 
eration on the 
number of s 
as part of

tries were prepared to do, he pursued a 
strictly non-committal policy and finally 
left the land of “foreigners” tor France, 
where he was evidently much more at 
home. Sir Wilfrid got the chance of 
his life on thq great subject of imperial 
defence and failed to take advantage 
of it.

The fine second class cruiser Cbary- 
bdis, Commodore Paget, has been order
ed home from the North American sta
tion to pay off. The Charybdis, which 
will not be replaced on the station, went 
there in 1899. Each fishery season her 
captain hoisted a broad pennant as com
modore on “the Banks.” When dirty 
little Venezuela required e lesson in 
common courtesy and honesty, the 
Charybdis was one of the cruisers which 
administered it from her big 9.2 guns, 
and made quarries in the forts protect
ing Caracas.

The report on the trial of the short 
rifle recently issued shows that for ex
perimental purposes 1,050 rifles were 
made and issued to three cavalry regi
ments, seven infantry battalions, the 
royal navy and royal marines. The test I 
extended over three months, and reports j 
were made upon the accuracy, rapidity 
of loading by charges, snooting advan
tages of a long bandguard, and handi- r gjf 
ness of the rifle. The reports showed ’» -9 , 
that the accuracy of the rifle was satis
factory, and that the new weapon was 
superior to the service rifle in handiness,, 
rapidity of loading and firing, but as 
the navy considered a cut-off was neces
sary, this (with a piling swivel subse
quently asked tor) is fitted to all naval 
rifles. From the reports received, the 
small arms committee recommended the 
rifle as suitable for universal use. They 
were of opinion that the “barleycorn”' 
should be adhered to, pending further 
trials with the other patterns of fore
sight and that the sight should .be ad
justable with open topped hood. The 
lever type of back sight without wind- 
gauge was ^recommended. A more sat
isfactory type of wind gauge has now 
been devised, and has since been adopt
ed, and a long handguard was to be fit
ted. The charger system of loading 
was also recommended, the ten-round' 
magazine being retained, but with small 
modifications to facilitate loading and 
clearing the magazine of sand, etc. The 
mediantym was considered satisfactory, 
and the committee concurred in the omis
sion of the cut-off, but were of opinion 
that the mechanism should be capable of 
taking it should experience show it to 
be necessary. They were also agreed 
as to the drag pull-off recommended.
They ' considered the slight increase in 
the recoil to be unimportant, and they 
advised that the bayonet should be of 
the same length as that for the long rifle.
A rifle so recommended by the commit
tee was then made and approved, and 
armS are now being manufactured to 
this pattern with a wind gauge. Further 
tests of this rifle, chiefly for its -behav
ior in sandy, dry cEmates, were made 
to .Somaliland, 100 of these weanons,
•which were first tried at home, being 
sent ont for the purpose. The arms 
stood the test well. The men were re
ported to like the rifle, and to shoot well 
with it. the increase of revoil being im
perceptible. The lightness and conven
ience in handling gave universal satis
faction. The complete casing of the 
barrel in wood was fully appreciated.
Trials were also Conducted at Hvjhc to 
compare the value "of charger loading 
end single loading from the bandolier.
These gave most satisfactory results in 
favor of the former, and tests of accur
acy of sighting at long ranges were also 
carried out.

fifbe
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My Lords have decided to adopt the fol- NPWS NotCS Of lowing procedure with regard to rents: No 1 VT1
ship will be In dockyard hands for more _
than thirty working days In each year. Not Tk« llnmînînn
more, than two battleships are to be ah- 4 UC L/LMIIIIIIVPII
sent at any one time from the Channel 
fleet for the purpose of refit or of visiting
their home port for leave, and only dne m
battleship at a time from the Atlantic c_ ji__ »_
and Mediterranean fleets Is to be In dock- UlSBSlfOUS til OHIO tO villiSlniaS
respectively^orsuch ' Celebration at Niagara
ëd by the condition that these ships are FaII« Ont
tb be ready for sea In cases of emergency ■ •jB|.
at four days’ notice unless" their Lordships’ 
special permission Is obtained for any
longer period, when the desirability of « . « . . „ . . — a
turning over the crew to another vessel AjCClOdit lO COHIITICIC161Tî8V€lCf 
will be considered, and will be carried out, 
if the refit will take more than thirty 
working days. The same procedure is to 
he adopted with regard to armored cruis
ers. Not more than one at a time is to be 
detached from any sqnadron for refit. Af
ter four or five years each ship will under
go No. 1 survey at the time of the usual 
repairs. This will take about two months,

:>
PREPARING FOR

COMING SEASON

Salmon Canners Using all Avail
able Funds to Make 

Ready.The fleets and squadrons will be as 
follows, the nomenclature bring changed 
as shown :

The Home fleet, „ which will 
named the Channel fieet, and o 
on the home ports.

The Channel fleet, which will be re
named the Atlantic fleet, and be based 
on Gibraltar, where all repairs wiH be 

. carried oqt.
, The Mediterranean fleet. '
The Eastern fleet, which will in peace 

time he distributed as 'follows : China. 
Australia, East Indies.

The Cape of Gooff Hope station. 
The present cruiser squadron, which 

will be renamed the first cruiser squad
ron, and one now bring constituted., 
which will be called the second cruiser 
sqnadron.

The large cruisers on the Mediterran
ean station will be known as the third 
cruiser squadron.

. A particular service squadron will be 
formed, and, will be under the command 
of the present commander-in-chief, 
North America and West Indies station, 
with headquarters, when at home, at 

» Devonport. This squadron will cruise in 
the Atlantic.

Apart from torpedo craft, respecting 
which a subsequent communication will 
be made to you, the following vessels 
will be kept iu commission in home 
waters :

One “Edgar” class, Navigation school. 
Three “Edgar” class, seagoi.ng tenders 

to gunnery schools.
One “Arrogant” class, seagoing tendei 

to “Vernon.”
Oue “Hermes” class, seagoing tendei 

t i Royal Naval College, Osborne.
Six “Latona” class. R. N. R. drill 

ships. * ■» -
Two “Jason” class, R. N. R. drill 

ships.

1"
m.

be te- 
e based /liable penny ot capital thatEvery av

the cannery men of the United States 
Pacific coast canneries have at their 
disposal in a direct salmon line is be
ing used to prepare for the coming sea
son. *ae various companies have all of 
their working capital called into-play 
and the decision of the British Colum
bia Packers’ Association, operating the 
combine Of British Columbia canneries, 
to issue an extra $100,000 in the form 
of stock and the increase in capital of 
the big “combine” is a direct result of 
the heavy drain that is bring assumed 
to properly protect canning operations 
during 1905.

Otherwise, it is aserted that coast 
salmon canning interests would not be 
viewing with such complacency the sale 
of a $25,000,000 canning proposition. 
The steadily maintained export market 
and -eavy demand from the Orient 
•have practically been the backbone of 
the trade so far this season. The likeli
hood of another combine with new inter
ests in the field is not regarded very 
seriously unless the capital comes from 
an entirely new field.

The announced intention' of the Brit
ish Columbia and Puget Sound packers 
to entirely refrain from operating during 
the years 1906 and 1908 and further to 
follow a weekly close of thirty-six hours 
during 1905 and 1907 is attracting wide
spread attention aud has had the effect 
of hardening prices appreciably. There 
have been no actual advances, but the 
general impression prevailing is that 
with the turn, of the new year higher 
values wtll obtain on several lines, par
ticularly Chinooks.

Ahere is considerable stock remaining 
in first hands^at this time on the coast, 
more than was thought likely earlier hi 
the. season and there is not much 
chance of any great degree of activity 
outside of the Oriental field until some 
time in February.

The salmon markets are firm and 
there is a strong demand for pink stocks 
from the Orient. It is practically certain 
that Japanese interests have closed con
tracts on large quantities of the. cheaper- 
grades, and Alaska stocks occupy an ad
mittedly strong position in the world’s 
markets, owing to the short pack, 
lighter carry-over than usual and the 
elimination of ranch competition from 
other grades of fish. It is the general 
belief that expressions of decreasing in
ternal consumption are misleading and 
far from the fact*.

!subtract, 
idity andat Wlnhlj>eg — A Conference 

of Farmers.

’
I
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i the ladder 

Mr. Hall
top of 

-You bet!”) 
three cheers for the pro 
Colonist and of the Time 
Mr. Pooley. These were ] 
ner perfectly audible seve 
and with much waving ol 
and rattling of spoons in 

Hon. Mr. Pooley wa 
cheers w’hen he rose to at 
He was glad to observe 
had enjoyed niemselves, i 
marks made by Mr. Hu 
they would show the sa 
enthusiasm throughout- 
they had during Mr. H 
adüress. (Laughter and . 
Pooley hoped the boys w< 
tend to their duty. If til 
•would win the respect iki 
employers, but also of 
(Cheers.) He also hoped 
would come to the bant 
with as good if not bett 
they had brought with tin 
ent occasion. (Cheers.) 
proacliing the hour of te: 
little boys should be hoi 
«by that time. Mr. Poole 
good night. The boys i 
tremendous applause, ch 
table napkins and rattli 
plates with the greatest z 

During the evening th< 
ter of regret was read fr 
the Lieut.-Governor:

si •

CHRISTMAS TREAT 
FOR YOUNG FOLK

PROMISE SENSATION 
in taiLbot case

:

MW-
First Presbyterian Church Scene 

of Happy Gathering 
Last Night.

Charges of SAlous Nature to 
Be Preferred In Clerical 

Embroglle.

v.s

an un-

IThe Christmas treat of the Sunday 
school ot tin. First Presbyterian church 
was held last evening. Tea was served 
to a large number of pupils in the school 
room, after which an adjournment was 
taken to the auditorium of the church, 
where a large number of parents and 
friends were assembled. The superin
tendent, Mr. Meston, presided. A very 
delightful programme was carried out 
by ‘the children. The pastor presented 
the prizes to the prize winners, tor scrip
ture memorizing, oateehism, regularity 
and the Ten Commandments. All the 
prizes except those of the infant class 
were for work done during the year. An 
interesting part of the programme was 
class and solo singing competition, two 
prizes for the former, and three for the 
latter. Mrs. McKenzie and Miss M. 
Robertson won the superintendent’s 
prizes tor bring with their classes every 
Sunday during the y*r, and being at 
every teachers’ meeting. The school is 
in excellent condition, with a very effi
cient staff of officers and teachers. This 
school supports a pupil at Point Au 
Trembles school at a cost of $50 per 
year, which is carried on under the aus
pices of the General Assembly’s commit- 

I tee on French evangelization, and has 
done noble work among the French Ro
man Catholics in the province of Quebec 
for nearly 40 years.

New York, Dec. 30.—The Herald to
morrow will say regarding the Talbot 
case: Charges' of a serions nature are 
to be made' at the Talbot hearing against 
the person who is responsible for the 
delivery to Dr. Irvine of a copy of a 
confidential letter addressed by the 
bishop to the Rev. Dr. Samuel Upjohn, 
of Philadelphia. It is reported that 
the original of the document is in the 
possession of the bishop himself, and was 
not destroyed. The copy on which the 
charges of libel and falsehood against 
the Right Rev. Dr. Talbot were based 
Was obtained from a duplicate sent to 
the Rev. Dr. John Fulton, who dis
claims all responsibility for the act. Dr. 
Fulton knows who is responsible for the 
delivery of a copy of the document, it 
is reported, and will bring accusation 
against him. Dr. Fulton arrived here 
today from Philadelphia on affairs con
nected with the church paper, of which 
he is editor.

“The telegraphic account of my con
nection with the Irvine-Talbot matter,” 
said Dr. Fulton, “is inexact in several 
important particulars. Any statement or 
insinuation that the so-called Upjohn or 
any other confidential document was 
contmuhieated by me to any of those 
present, or to any person, is false. My 
letter to Dr. Irvine on July 7th is 
bally correct. Its publication, however, 
without a subsequent letter to the 
person, is a falsification of facts. Docu
mentary proofs will be forthcoming 
when I think proper, not before.”

I

e
ii 3ne “Barham ' class, nine torpedo 

gunboats, home fisheries.
Three torpedo gunboats, stokers’ 

training.
One torpedo gunboat, tender to “Ver-

non.

'

Government House, J 
Victoria, B. C., j 

To the Manager of the Col 
Dear Sir—Thank you for] 

tation. for next Thursday.! 
to excuse me. for this ta 
regret, as I have kept sj 
recollection of the evening] 
boys of the Colonist and 
wish you success as well j 

Believe me, yours very t| 
HENRI G. JOLY de D 

The banquet then canid 
«boys reaching the open 
vellonsly short space of

w

DESPONDENCY AND DEATH!.

Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 30.—Jacob 
Weise, of West Webster, Monroe Coun
ty, 45 years old, shot himeelf through 
the head tonight with a revolver in a 
rooming house on West Main street.

THE TUNNEL UP THE JUNGFRAU

Scientific American.
The biggest tunnel in Europe is un

doubtedly that of the new Jungfrau 
electric line which is to reach ythe eum- 
~ of the mountains. According to re- 

reports the tunnel, which is now in

ACCIDENT NEA 
PORTAGE LA

Death was instantaneous. Despondency 
was the cause.

ver rait
cent
construction, has passed the altitude of 
3,000 metres (1.8 miles). As the road is 
entirely underground after reaching the 
altitude of 2,400 metres (1.04 miles) it 
may be safely affirmed to be the highest 
tunnel in Europe. The work, which com
menced overyen years ago, is very slow. 
The second ition, that of Rothstock. 
was opened to the public on the 2nd of 
August, 1899, and the third, the Biger- 

- New York, Dec. 30.—Charged with wand station, not until the 1st of Julv, 
the shooting of Wm. O’Brien on the 1903. The next station, that of Mer de 
Bowery yesterday, Wm. K. Smith, pro-1 Glace, will not be opened before next 
prietor of a Raines’ law hotel, was ar- summer, and perhaps only in 1900. The 
rested here tonight on a warrant secured I great length of time needed for the 
by District Attorney Jerome on the struetiou lies iu the fact that the rock 
strength of a statement made to him is especially hard and it is impossible to 
by Cornelius J, Donlon, who said he use quick-working drills, 
saw the dhot fired. O’Brien is a waiter 
who gave important testimony at the 
trial which resulted iq the conviction 
of Patrolman Mallon for shooting Robt.
Brennan last May. Yesterday morning 
he was found, almost on the spot where 
Brennan was shot with a bullet in the 
abdomen. He is now in the hospital 
and it is thought he will die. Smith 
was taken before him tonight,
O’Brien refused to make auy statement.
Donlon told the district attorney that 
lie saw Smith shoot O’Brien. He also 
said that he made this statement to two 
detectives, who failed to make an ar
rest. Mr. Jerome has summoned the de
tectives to appear at his office tomor
row to explain their action.

,1EASY MONEY. same
V.

Forgers of Bank of England Paper in 
the Toils.

. London, Dec. 30.—The city police this 
morning arrested two important mem
bers of an international gang who for 
two or three years art alleged to have 
heen conducting extensive, forgeries ill 
five-pound Bank of England notes, large 
quantities of which, it is said, have 
heen put in circulation to America and 
on the continent. One of the men ar
rested is an engraver. , He is charged 
with being the manufacturer of tUe notes 
and lived iu the East End. The police 
are shadowing a number of foreigners 
who are believed to be in London with 
tho object of obtaining fresv «"-'plies of 
the counterfeits.
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CvP. R. Snowplow C 

Mishap With 
Results

] Learn to Know : 
By Doing

o
CHARGED WITH SHOOTING.

Proprietor of Freak Hotel Is Arrested 
Yesterday in New York. • .

* —AND—

To Do By Knowing
• #
• This Is the very practical motto of • 

the New

Portage la Prairie, Man 
C. N. R. snowplow strut 
switch at Arizona, tweli 
of here and the caboosJ 
car the superintenden] 
were derailed. The ford 
twenty men on board, an] 
over the stove upset and] 
which consumed the car I 
and hall had narrow esd 
burned.

However all were rescuj 
although the majority j 
Several were badly injure! 
B. Linklater, who was cr 
the wheels of the private 
that he died while eu rol 
peg on a special train.

Others injured are: N.J 
tage la Prairie, arm and 
J. Cockburn, arm broke 
burned : Mr. and Mrs. Loti 
Linklater, crushed severe»

;con- •

: Vogel College • )
e In all its departments, all of which •
• are under the suyrvieiov of ex- •
• perlenced specialists. We have an- • 
2 excelled courses In Bookkeeping, •
• Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, •
T Telegraphy, English, German, Latin, • 
J French and Italian. •
9 For particulars write
• R. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal, •

Vancouver, B. C. • 
e SPROTT & SHAW, Managers. ^
• ••StSSSSiSiSMRSSSSSSSSs!

A UTOPIAN FACTORY TOWN.

Garden City, England, Is Planned to 
Be an Idyllic Spot.

!

I
iAn industrial town unlike any other 

in the world is about to rise near Lon
don. It is to be called Garden City, be
cause every* house will be surrounded 
by a garden. Ebenezer Howard is the 
projector of this Utopia and he has, 
after many years, induced rich philan
thropists to form a stock company, and 
furnish the large capital necessary to 
begm work.

Tnere is to ibe one family to each 
'house, flats and two-family houses being 
absolutely barred; the total, population 
is not to exceed 30,000 and a maximum 
of oueMsixth of the town area is to be 
given lip to buildings. There are to be 
factories, but every window of these is 
to be a window-garden. Meat is to be 
supplied direct from the surrounding 
farms; each family is to grow ‘its own 
vegetables on its own -land; cows are to 
be pastured in the town, and «each house 
is to. be hygienic and pretty. Garden 
City is to be governed by a board of 
managers and is to be managed strictly 
as a business enterprise. There is noth
ing socialistic about it and the residents 
will have little to say about the govern
ment of the place.

The projectors expect to scatter such 
Garden Cities aP over England.

,
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. f -O’
«

H A FRISCO INCI
1 San Francisco, Cal., Dj 

Metcalf, a photographer, 
killed today in a room i 
occupying with- liis wife, 
who was arrested on susi 
ing murdered her husbanc 
to the police that implii 
Pierce Keeley. a structura 
The woman, who had filed 
•for divorce, met her lnisb 
<to the room with him. *1 
aud soon afterwards the o 
the house heard pistol sh 
lice found Metcalf on th< 
bullet wound in his neck, 
fled to another room, 
resembling Keeley came 
breaking in the door. aft< 
had knocked her down, 
man «hot- Metcalf. Tlie 
Ing for Keeley.

t a» i

and surpasses everything hitherto employed. a
ItüBAHaÇLîîM!

all discharges from the urinary organs, < 
superseding injections, the see of which does irre- A 
parable harm by laying the Sseadalieeaf stricture C 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPIONNd.2f
dary symptoms, goet, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for which it basee* tee ranch a fashioa to cm- L 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Itc., to the destruction jr 
of sufferers’ teeth aad ruin ef health. This pre- £ 
parution purifies the whole fystera through the 2 
blood, aad thoroughly eHrainates all poisonous 4 
■attar from the body.

7Jiul5ft5!S!!SA^ !
•ese, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -A 
Ate. It possesses surprising power ia restoring 
strength and Vigour te tira debilitated. £

I
Price in England t/» & 4/6. In ordering, state S 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 6 
above Trade Mark, whiéh le a isc-simile of word g 
* Thseamo* * as it appearsoa British Government k 
Stamp (in white letters ee a red ground) affixed ■* 

order ef His Majesty’s Hoe. 3 
without Stick Hitsforrarv. X

!E,I

Success depends in- the largest meas
ure upon 'health and the personal im-

THREE CENT FARES. • ^tand0%eroperte%oUPdevelop and° to 

, , r.,- on maintain the “points” that make totland Etctiie ^ilwa;-Co°: will experi- ^matotoin'hetith658 19 * “P
meut in three cent fares for a distance j and maintain health, 
of two miles from the centre of the city , For example, how many men stop 
on the lines of that road. The three ! drinking andovereating because fat is 
cent fare will run only the three cent | fatal to goflTTooks? The struggle to 
fare distance. The regular five cent keep young looking is a struggle to keep 
fare* will go the regular distance. The in perfect health—and what a blessing 
experiment is the first of its kind in ttyit is to the present and all future 
the country and is of special interest in generations!
street car circles. No transfer will be The price of good looks is right lav- 
given for a three cant fare. ing. And the reward cf right living is

newtowx abandoned. I,enltil'

o
i- ■

-

r-
t

Worn thin?
No I Washed thin ! That’s so 
when Common soap is used.

released on bail.

Magistrate Harryett, of North Hastings, 
1 Obtains Satisfactory Sureties.

NEUTRALITY BY
He-' Dutch Battleshios and Cr 

, to Maintain I
The Hague, Dee. 28.—j 

with the rumors of a pod 
I ment of the neutrality ca 

Dutch East Indies, it is <1 
ed out that the lieutrnUI 
aud other ports will be ml 
Dutch battleships, two crj 
smaller warships are nowj 
ter-, white two addition! 
ready at Nie'»we-Diep. lid 
force them if necessary. 1

IN ACCORD.
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 30.—Ex-Police 

Magistrate Samuel Harry ett, of Ban
croft, who has been in the county jail 
here since Friday. December 9, in con
nection with the bogus ballot box ease, 
was last night liberated on bail. The 
sureties were himself in $10,000 and four 
others in $2,500 each. The latter were 
his two brothers, James and Henry 
Harryett, John Keluskey and Charles 
Stayner. All the parties reside in North

Sunlight
Soap

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 30.—J. H. Com- 
nely, secretary of the National Ginners’
Association, today declared that the gin- London, Dee. 30.—A despatch from 
ners and farmers are in accord with the Chefoo to tlie Daily Telegraph says: “A 
census bureau in its cotton estimates, messenger frem Port Arthur states that 
“Here end there farmers are found who the Japanese have mounted eight guns

—re-<— re -
r-nnery school tender), Thunderer, Devas- egtg„ he wtd ebnt n0 large organize- the Russian fire. The Russians have
assist •SStiKT îriSSÆttj&wÆ:

foyrgt,. ment of yesterday.” cause of feaj that it has been mined.”

o
I *RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 30.—Senator Hen
ry Cabot Lodge today presented to Pres
ident Roosevelt a petition asking Sor an 
investigation by the bnrean of labor and 
commerce of trade conditions in New 
England to determine what effect reci
procity with Canada and Newfoundland 
would have upon trade in these states. Hastings.
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Newsboys Enjoy 
Their Banquet

- mNews of the .
Army and Navy

TRAClti DEATHS.

Strikingly Similar Fate Overtakes Two 
Young New York Women.

equipment to a vessel arrivrog in tile ' feet, beam 40.2 feet and depth 24.4 feet.

- al1 The A by doe ie one of the regular steam- 
i ere of the Koemoa Une plying between Ta

coma and Hamburg via San Francisco and 
Sooth American ports.

TO USB NEW DOCK.

a P. E. Steamers WUl Commence land
ing at New Wharf Sunday.

On" Sunday afternoon, with the arrival 
of the steamer Princess Beatrice from Se
attle the C. P. R. steamers will commence 
using the new wharves which the eom-

Vlctorla Shipyards Now Factor the shipjociobs. ' « el'ifv.iu^^t .”55

e a h 7he »ther woman who At home 8everal minions will be eav- •» Coast Business - True- German Ship Neck May Come Here (»rS7c"‘ dMTL*jSiS 
was found dead m a -Delaney street ^ on army vote during the next bfldflC Resigns. Repairs—News of Shipyards. same date the steamer Princess Victoria
basement, was recognized as -Mrs. Ce- fiv. <ntvronoswi reduction of —rr- . . . .. \ will commence to -use that dock. She will

„;s,"ss.v,ssrvjwü sm s: fÿSTNÆ&nr’W’a SL, ïfS,. s sa .ïsr7^«^r!S sî Messrs. .■sffi.r&is ^ ss tz

ssîiUïTs-ÂTsk?.«iS as.»i%ts,sa*s£ rars;ras»sas-.sr.ss's t"1-"1

1r Iwux sr.s.M rti s &s„-as:-sî aïs».a «iviiS^srjss'^ss

alternately, was held, there being a John W. UOB. jr., son or Kecoraer wickshire Regiment, Royal * naihers, dantsuecess w g ^ Victoria firms cured by a Victoria firm the Neck la held the steamer Whatcom W1H in the near tn- from Bsqnimalt. Should the negotia-
crowded attendance of the boys. The Goff, went to the mOTgne tonight, and Lancashire Fusiliers, Middlesex Regl- 5°, j. cheaper than on the Sound by a libel, and would not .be ture ^ and go from that wharf, at the ti(ma between the -British Government
spacious restaurant could no morg than after looknig at the body of Miss Man- ment and the Manchester Reguneut. agreeing to do th effort has *bl« to leave United States waters until toot 0t Yates street. xnj y,- Canadian Government result in
accommodate the youngsters and other gan said she was the same person he The territorial system, already frequent- their Puget Sound fjals, an effort has a  ̂ COTertog the amount of damages ------------ ®j“ r^acttoT of the In
guests The banquet tills year was giv- had seen m River drive late Saturday ty'alluded to, will place, as far as pos- been made to raise an obstacle mrne claLmed trom her owners by toe owners of SALT BEEF CARGO. h»l Owed tort theftirts offfs-.n.'xsss.vrss*’». srssasa^y»....^™»,. E3êisi„Ki;“ ® “

EHsKEEBi^s srfsswsftrfffwfh? s»£ttS?&r-5SK£ wjsurerww* Ej-™E?,,?5--™£,Si,sI »a

and in this nothing the park to the drive, and then went his Intitire nt Devoutoire 2nd Scottish the statement that ships brought Here marshal on board. I It la understood that 2,000 tons of salt O., Royal Engineers—one of the two

E.^t^^Tuir^^oYdR^oVsof * tC 2^kŸo^hM^reUnt t̂arS- "f to a United States port. This is g** ^ %t6at OTS ^

h^d^The table te^e^thMÏ.mRidiard the r^uU^Teither accident or assault. Iteffo^shTroutit“^I^dîfield! a£d s^ne '^Th™same point was raised when the ronstdireiTfot- tbTvrerlE, ‘taÆïpe "his h^^duaWe0con'SSois0?r^XThe"^ he is tmiaàith
Hall M P. P., Mayor Barnard, Mr. Coroner Scholar belihves_ that Miss Msh corps near their districts. The en- bark Abbey Palmer was towed to Vie- fact the work wm given to the WiMlow Man government. The beef is supposed to
SjJJt 5rls0n managing director of the Mangan was murdered. The police in- i!stme„t yf men for two years’ color toria in a dismasted condition for fe- yards. That Victoria U ablg factor In aMp be for the Russian soldiers at Vladivostok. transfereime of the strategic cen-
V?? ^5™’. if v (SSnell editor cline to the belief that Mrs. Butler’s Ju-h tbp Thome armv will be nfi™ The owners of the bark, on the repair work on the Pacific coast is now It „ pubnciy given out that the Tacoma tre from the Mediterranean to the home

SH“,;îFSS£” Shsssrx&sasrei = e.srs SîfSS£s.S ISu S'imï- EB~??S-EiSS

and 'Pimes. The croupiers were Mr. A. of the case point to a possible murder. #ew ëhort tgnfa enlistment the Suffolk. Puget Sound for repaçSj, being^afraid^ ^ bldB from Victoria /arte for the work viadivwtock or will try to run the block- if^an^vnTsnn^droii Ri thV^rth 
U. Sargison, managing director of the *— .Ix-vmieliire, Gloucestershire, Netting- that to the vessel was repaired tn Tic- on the at earner Cityof Seattie were *Ube- ade st port Arthur. A representative of v This fleet ie regarded by naval
Colonise, and Mr. Albert E. Wyld, circu- hamshire, Derbyshire and Berkshire toria they might 1» heH.for duty on low the lowest of the tenderers on Puget the company Insists that the Tadoma will
lation manager of the Times. RrStf AffTiV regiments. Only men belonging to these (he material used hi repairing thp ves- Sound. The Mi» trom Victoria_for that rim t0 Shanghai and that there Is nothing waters^M; Mime Mid as

The banquet itself was highly credit- Dll 11 Ml H' Hlj regimental districts will be accepted, sel when the ship next visited a port Of work were: B™ator£*^aJiJere DeJSt, '? ,the «tory .that the beef is to be car- mand of the^watoe at-home,
able to the Poodle Dog Restaurant, and and iu mdst cases the standard of chest the United States, mus is an Instance | P«ny, *^6^Victoria Machine^ W rled t<> the Russian soldiers. buüo^ ^“^rgauizati^m^Mns
was thoroughly enjoyed by aU the boys, Rp A Til A ft IZrtt Î nfl measurement will be raised half an inch where the untrue statemmt worked in- bld |7i812. BARGE TURNS TURTLE the three main fleefs with the same ag-
nlho had abundance of a11 the good IV^Uiy<11UZ.C1 LIVII to secure a physical improvement. jury to th<? local shipyards. Of late there have been seme instances, | BARGE TURNS TURTLE. gregate of battleships as before, namely
things set .before them. If appreciation 'FOURTEEN TRAINING DESPOTS1. The matter was takeu up by the San however, to which wa« have been tovited Portland Cratt Rolls Over, Drowning One twenty-eight, but the cruiser flotilla will
were to be shown by appetite thCTenev -------------- uu Frantisco Board of Marine Under- from Victoria, apparently with the object . be increased. It is not yet stated what
er was a caterer more complimented When the proposed thirteen big de- writers, who wrote to the United States 0f causing a redaction In prices bÿ United, the cruiser strength will ultimately be,
than the purveyor °£ ‘hat wumptuous jj Canada Is Affected by New pots for training recruits are establish- tTeasury department at Washington In States yards, which are‘bkls A ! The barge Monarch, moored alongside the but in all probability the numbers may
repast. After ample attention had been ._. . r.v_r_ ed, many regimental depot barracks in that pounection. The secretary of the without respect to «e Vlctorlg bids. A Portland % Asiatic liner Arabia? turned be as follows: Channel fleet, 10; Atlan-
paid to the excellent victuals, the chair Plan of Imperial Govern the counties will be vacant, and these underwriters, after instancing the case notable Instance^of thlsktn Paelflc turtle on Wednesday, and one of the six tic fleet, 8; Mediterranean fleet, 14.
man led off in a patriotic «on^ m wb cb ■>,. will be utilized to quarter other bat- "Hire Abbey Palmer’s owners having Paire of the' f ^ Victoria men working on the barge was drowned. It ^w’ appears tllat whilst the
he was joined most heartily by all the mem. talions in their own districts. But the taken their vessel to Puget Sound from “all 8t™”ab'P ^«writer's reps 1rs by The barge was loaded with B00 tons of a^rmigth of tire North American and
tx>^- „ _ „ „ _ _ *; ?-■ , --------------- depot system involves considerable de- Victoria as they were misinformed in r|^ to this care, ^ndi It was tI cwl, T^ jres treli* tra^ferred to the <$gffDdiea sqnadron hag been reduced

Mr. R. Hall, Al. P. p;. th®“’ . „ lay as new coustrilction is necessaty. being told that the vessel would be held gretted generally by shipping men and un- hold to the steamer Wlthort warning the by the withdrawal of non effective ships
vein, addressed the , Under System Proposed Can- The admiralty programme concerns for ^uty on the Victoria material used derwrlters on the Pacific coast that Mr. escaped. The accident was it will remain under the command of
marks being received with deafening and vnucr the concentration for war of . ships of in her, went on to say. : Schwerin refused ,to «end the steamer however, ^that the sixth was a flag officer and for a considerable por-
long-continued applause. He reminded adlaii f OFCC Will Be Third the various fleets and the withdrawal understand that this opinion was n,orthA.t<Vhls SOL *^ranrisco caught by coal falling upon him, and with tion of each year a training squadron
them of the banquet last y ear .by .the r„ . FmnIre of isolated vessels to the main squad- basL uTOnacoustoucticm of the Re- tort they “ad It was carried to the* bottom of toe river, drawn from the existing partitmlar eer-

and said that although bot^1P^1 vrCatCSt In tmp “• i ons. Third-class cruisers and all old «Jatiite-* Nos 3114 and 3,115, 22* TîSîî^lîJ^S' iL* “decoys,,Jwere His bo4y has* not been recovered. vice squadron will be attached to it,
pers might not last forever, they Would _________ vessels are being replaced with modern i ZdSstand refer only to en- iwtnnf to ïlnder^ the stumer ^!ty ■ hhereb? greatly increasing the naval
certarnly last a good many yeare, and craft, and the designation of ‘ Channel „ , , licensed vessels and not to 0f Seattle and, It to said, It was only CONTRABAND forces in North American and West In-
that it would ^ P^s5ennions°at this , The government has under considéra- Fleet,” which is a misnomer owing to <-a like Ulis vof tj,e Abbey Palmer), when assurances were made of nnpreju- Board Mongolia Which Also Carries dian waters*
KTîS'W S i M f«.1 STShe H°4eed'flctoU « Of t. United  ̂  ̂ Jepane^toce. '

^aNTbet7hi5Ce~ar %he^Lt .’Iwouid therefore, ask you whtoheL Cnlted State, Ste.^ Mulctefi $«0 fo, of^ 

laditthe,T^eXs0lappla„s4and yens battolions ^ ^ «Ml «•- tSj/l1"iS» S,%S® *wgfÆ | ^« 7 Bobu ÎSM

of appaiiuU.) J-hey would certain y get P‘hac ^ defence forces The sh>ps to the King Edward class pairs not being absolutely necessary to Acting, Collector of Customs Mr. John Prlnce B^totad. of Japan, and his suite; Naval /adéts wiU embark in the High-
Mr.Tj Cn &T& proteettou fmm the navy wiU repTaee the Duncan type in toe enab.e toe vesse, to cross toe waters to Newbury bas fined the ateamer C.ty to Arebbitoop Arius, a^stonc^egrte t^toe a Wito^Hawke^ ~ffi-

three clieeirs for the proprietors at the ______ ____________________________ _____________________________ ______ ■ - . ' , ■ 1 ' 1 "A*. .. - u. S. N. ; Commander Cullen, to toe Brit- rjomimea to join the squadron to Vice-Colonist and of the Times, and for Hon. ~ - .__________________________________ lsh navy, and Episcopal Bishop John Me- VdSîîrt W H B^sSet atout the
Mr. Voolev. These were given In a man- , _________________________ _______________ _ ... ■■ u ' ' ----------------- Kim, who Is returning to Toklo. There —ner perfect audible several blocksaway \ t-------------?-------------- ---------------------------------- , ^ — » .......  "'I.' ZTd at 'tbe^Pacmc^MaU &Ty',“ Alm™7BosT“w“^6inna
«and with much waving of ®a‘̂> ^^ t̂0 ijjjj prinC€ pushlml farewell. He took series of tactical exercises and evolu-
and rattling of spoons in teacups. II wltA him two fine riding horns, presented tions dutidg the spring, in the course of

Hon. Mr. Pooley was hailed With to hlm hère. The Mongolia carried about which enqst^pf the ports on the station
cheers when he rose to address the boys. - *g| f |1,500,000 in treaseilE^Sv^f l ' ^ will be visited. ^
He was glad to observe that the boys " 
had enjoyed taemselves, and also the re
marks made by M'r. Hall. He hoped 
they would show the same energy and 
enthusiasm throughout! their lives as 
they had during Mr. Hall’s interesting 
address. (Laughter and applause.) Mr.
Pooley hoped the boys would always at- 

z tend to their duty. If they did so, they 
•would win the respect not only of their 
employers, bat also of their friends.
(Cheers.) He also hoped that the boys 
would come to the banquet next year 
with as good if not better appetites as 
they had brought with them on -the pres
ent occasion. (Cheers.) As it was ap
proaching the hour of ten, and all good 
little boys should be home and in bed 
tbv that time, Mr. Pooley. wished all 
good night. The boys responded with 
tremendous .applause, elieering. waving 
table napkins and rattling cups and 
plates with the greatest zest.

During the evening -the following let
ter of regret was read from His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor:

Government House, ^
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 27, 1904.

To the Manager of the Colonist. Victoria:
Dear Sir—Thank you for your kind invi

tation, for next Thursday. If I ask yon 
to excuse me, for this time, it is with 
regret, as I have kept such a pleasant 
recollection of the evening spent with the 
boys of the Colonist and Times, and I 
wish you success as well as» to the boys.

Believe me, yonrs very truly, __
HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE.

The banquet then came to an end, the 
<boys reaching the open air in a mar
vellously short space of time.

-felied and a colonel’s command substi
tuted. The .white police, however, art 
being increased and a constabulary 
corps is in process of formation. Tht 

New York, Dec. 29.—The two young -new ‘Egyptian army is now practically 
women who met tragic deaths in this city in the year of its majority. Its stat* 
in a manner strikingly similar were iden- is most efficient, and it is able, undei 
tified today. The girl who was found white officers, to garrison the country, 
unconscious in Riverside drive and who from Cairo to the junction of the Niles 
died without regaining consciousness was The intelligence department at Cairo 
recognized tonight by John F. Mangan, reports its Strength to hi 18,273, ot 
ae his sister, Mary Mangan, who had which the main arms are as follows 
been employed here as a domestic. She Cavalry, 789; camel corps, 629; Arab 
left home Christmas morning to attend battalion, 206; artillery, 1,258; infantry, 
church and her family was unable to i 10,280.» 
trace her whereabouts until the brother 
identified the body in the morgue as that 
of his sister.

Along the ■ Vv
-

§B
7 *

Jot «ale, or for uee other than -eu to 
vessel ot which it fomia. a part.

“It follows from what has been skid 
that repairs made to a registered vessel 
of the United States at Victoria', B. C., 
are not sdbject to duty undei section 
3,114 to the Revised Statutes upon ar
rival to the vesel at a port of the United 
States on Puget Sound, and your ques
tion is answered in the negativK” :

Waterfront
,k11|y

Reduction of Padflc Squadron 
Still Occupies Attention in 

England.

I Poodle Dog Restaurant Scene 
of Happy Gathering Last 

Evening.

United States Treasury Removes 
False Impressions Regard

ing Repairs.

m
■ l-

9

Not Considered Likely Garrison 
Will Be Withdrawn From 

_ Esqulmalt.

Victoria Newspaper Salesboys 
Have a Splendid Time to 

Themselves.

WILL SAVE MILLIONS.
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0AHEAD OF THE PROGRAMMÉ. 

Punch.
Amateur Vieliocelliat — What’s the , 

next piece on the programme? -r
Neighbor — Soupsiu’s orchestral fan

tasia “Night Among toe Pyramids.”
A. V. (much taken back)—Wyh, sir, 

I’ve just played that.

«RUEBRIDGE RESIGNS.

Minnesota’s Master Retires—Uapt. Kinder 
, Assumes Commandi

/
»

Capt. John H. Kinder on Wednesday 
succeeded to the comdûand of the «steam
ship Minnesota. Capt. John Trnehridge, 
who has been master of the. mighty vessel 
since May,
whlçh was accepted. He 

■ desired to take a rest, having had1 com- 
l> mand of ocean-going vessels for many 
Ê years without a vacation, 
rf The crew was notified about noon that 
h Capt. Kinder had succeeded to the com- 
% mand. He appeared'on the vessel about 
%. noon, but remained only for a short time. 
m. in the afternoon' Gifpt. TrnCbridge took 
V final leave of the Minnesota.
L Capt. Kinder’s last command was that of 
“ the Mongolia, of the Pacific Mail. He was, 

-before that, master of the Coptic, of the 
Oriental & Occidental Steamship Company. 

A, For many -ears he was in Command of 
vessels owned and operated by one or the 
other of these two companies. He has 
the highest standing as a commander and 
navigator, and It Is said- that no master 

I ■ running from the Pacific Is better or more 
favorably known in the principal ports of 

f ; ! the Far Bast.
I Capt. Trnehridge, whom Capt. Kinder 

, I succeeds, was for ten years master of ves- 
1 aels owned by the Northern Pacific Steam-* 

• ship Company, and> operated-tn the Oriental 
trade. • He was long in command of the 
steamship Victoria, but gave up that com- 

•v- mand with the sale of the Victoria, along 
with the steamships Olympia and Tacoma, 
to the Noathwest Commercial Company. 
He left for the East May 2 to take com
mand of the Minnesota and has been on 
her ever since.

:

tendered his resignation, 
stated- that he
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MNot having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

m

l TIMEPIECEL?

f
;

n
To all watchless beys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you ope of the celebrated

1
—Jacob 
i Conn- j 
hrough 
«• in a 
street, 

indency
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«B5CW THE SAILERS.

Bentliclesia Will Tie W at Egqnlmalt— 
FalklandMank for Greenock.

iACCIDENT NEAR 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

-iE><i^l3kkyrT<Teli4PtÉSOxDwep<)ti»»>»6lSEElAK^

... - • :■_. INGERSOLLt ■f<y Hie British ship Penthclesla, which ar
rived from Panama a few days ago, will 
be towed lato Esquimau today by the tug 
Lome. The British ship will be tied up 
at Esquimau until business can be secured 
for her. After berthing the Penthclesla 
the Lome will proceed to Vancouver to 
tow the British ship Falklandbank to sea, 
laden with 1,649,000 feet of lumber for 
Greenock. The Colonist correspondent at 
Port Townsend writes: The four-masted 
American schooner Alpena arrived In port 
last night from Mnkllteo with cargo of 
1,200,000 feet of lumber loaded from the 
mill at port, for Kalo Chon, China. She 
comes here to sign 1er crew and clear, and 
expects to get away-fsr sea tonight or to
morrow morning. The Alpena Is command
ed by Capt. S. G. Blrkholm, and arrived on 
the Sound November 23 from Honolulu.

The Port Angeles correspondent says: 
The American bark Diamond Head, Capt. 
Petersen, arrived to port this morning 79 
days from Eten, Peru, for orders. She was 
towed np from the Cape by the tug Rich
ard Holyoke, and expects to proceed to 
Port Blakeley tonight to load a cargo of 
lumber from the Port Bjakeley Mill Com-
liSÂHHiMMÉMlÉÉÉiiliiiMiMiliBi

Seattle $400 for having taken the passen
gers from the steamer Jefferson, which, 
like herself, flew the United States flag, 
at Swanson Bay. Swanson Bay Is to Brit
ish Columbia waters, and a United States 
steamer has no right, except to save life, 
to pick np passengers to Canadian waters. 
The violation of the Canadian regolatlona 
was committed In November last. The. 
steamer Jefferson broke the blades of her 
propeller and put Into Swanson Bay, 
which la a good, safe anchorage. She was 
at anchor there, helpless, when the steam
er City of Seattie spoke her. The City to 
Seattle took her passengers from her and 
carried them to Seattle without reporting 
at a Canadian “port The steamer Amur, 
of the C. P. R., passed the disabled steam
er within three hours to the United States 
vessel, and could have taken off the pas
sengers. This is the second Instance re
cently when United States steamers have 
been fined for Ignoring tire rights of Can
adian craft. The last ease was the fining 
of the steamers Cottage City and Hum
boldt for towing the steamer Al-Kl when 
she wap disabled, in Menzies Bay, similar 
assistance offered by a Canadian vessel be
ing refused.

-.«K» Mediterranean, And toe latter vessels Puget Sound, there is, in your opinion, 
will he attached to toe Home fleet, I any liability for duties on toe foreign 
which will be strengthened in view of material used in her repairs. I would 
the development of naval power in point out that a clear understanding on 
North Europe. All these fleets will be the part to shipowners on this matter is 
made homogeneous, and the commands very desjrable, as it is often necessary, 
will furnish four cruiser squadrons of in- order to keep down the cost of re
great speed, with 'a range to area pairs, to invite 'bids from yards both in 
stretching west to the American coast. British Columbia and United States 
Sub-marine will be used for harbor de- ports;”
fence, and it is estimated that £50,000 To toe above the assistant secretary 
a year will be saved by the reduction 0f the United States treasury replied 
of army defences for harbors. Economy a6 fallows : “The department is in re
in men and material .will be effected by celpt of your letter concerning the ro-- 

better system of-dockyard work and- pairs made to the American bark Abbey 
coastguard service. Palmer which was towëi into Victoria,

B. C., in a dismasted condition, and 
subsequently brought in o the port of 
Puget Sound for the purpose of being 
repaired. It appears tiat the vessel 
was brought into Puget Sound for the 
purpose aforesaid by the owners on the 
advice of their attorney, for toe reason 
it toe vessel was repaired in Victoria, 
B. C„ they would have een held liable 
<o the payment of an a ; valorem duty 
of 50 per eeutum on the cost of the re
pairs under section- 3,114 to toe Revised 
Statutes.

rt'Seit. The Mediterranean garrisons 
are to remain as at present constituted, 
but the battalions will be withdrawn 
from St. Helena, Barbados, Bermuda, 
Halifax, Ceylon, Singapore, Jamaica 
and Mauritius. Tito detachmentts of 
Royal Garrison Artillery and Royal En
gineers will remain to work the gnus, 
mines and searchlights, but the navy’s 
responsibility will be increased as these 
coatinc stations exist for the benefit 
of the fleet. ..Additional responsibility 
will be placed on the local defence 
forces iu conformity with the policy of 
making dependencies as self-contained 
as possible. Tire corps that will be 
affected in this way include the West 
India Regiment and the fortress and 
sub-marine mining companies, the Ber
muda Artillery and Engineers, the Can
adian forces, the Ceylou-Mauritius bat
talion and sub-marine miners, the Chi- 

Regiment and the Hongkong and 
Singapore native troops. The retention 
of the Mediterranean garrisons puts an 
end to a widely-discussed problem. It is 
an important decision, and one that sup 
ports the attitude taken up by the ad
miralty that the fleets should he free 

' from shore work at these places. In 
• addition the stations are bases foi 

fleets that will have very wide areas 
of commission in the future, linking up 
with home defence.

GROUPING OF THE FORCES.
The' army is to be grouped strategi

cally in India. Africa and at home, 
without the isolation of units in sta- 
tions 'where they would he useless in 
war time. In Canada and Australia 
military re-organization is proceeding 
and government by council, with an 
inspector-general instead of a general 
officer commanding has been sanctioned 
iu each case. Canada will furnish the 
third great army of the Empire, and 
Australia will provide a fourth of effec
tive Value. The Imperial forces will, 
when re-organization is complete, ap 
proximately be as follows :
British army ...........
Indian army ..............
Canadian army ....
Australian army 
Volnnteers, militia, reserves.1 

etc. ..................................................

• see J C. P. R. Snowplow Causes Train 
Mishap With Fatal 

Results

*
« ■■ •XW 2

z'
*

Portage la Prairie, Man., Dec. 29.—A 
C. N. R. snowplow struck a defective 
switch at Arizona, twelve miles west 
of here and toe caboose and private 
car bf toe superintendent of bridges 
were derailed. The former had about 
twenty men on board, and as it turned 
over the stove upset and started a fire, 
which consumed the car in ten minutes 
and hall had narrow. escapes of being 
burned.

However all were rescued or escaped, 
although toe majority were injured. 
Several were badly injured, including J. 
B. Linklater, who was crushed beneath 
the wheels of the private-.car so badly 
that he died while eu rouile to Winni
peg on a special train.

Others injured are: N. Bigham, Por
tage la Prairie, arm and legs broken; 
j. Cockburn, arm broken and badly 
burned: Mr. and Mrs. Lott, burned; W 
Linklater, crushed severely.

*
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WATCHESSITUATION IN 'MOROCCO. m jV
/(Continued from Page Two.)

rectly able to control their men because 
the lighting formation has been changed, 
and therefore, the men must have a far 
•higher standard of individual intelli
gence while among the officers intelli
gence self-reliance and the powers of 
leading must be on a proportionately 
higher level. The better for the ranks 
when the 'hour of trial comes.”

al, TO OVERHAUL TOPEKA.

Large Amonnt of Work on Pacific Coast 
Steamer.

B. C. •
4/Don’t make a mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee end reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro, 
of New York, than whom 
there aie no better watch 
makers in the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact roproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four > early sub 
scrlbers and- get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of ft»,e 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

Perdicaris of Kidnapped Fame Says 
Situation Is. Very Serions.‘'Inasmuch as it is desi‘able that ship-

a Cl ar The Pacific Coast S.S. pômpany is spend
ing of the matter, you r -quest an opin- j large sums in repairs to some of its 
ion as to whether, in t: e event of an rea9ela. jt i, estimated that the repairs
American vessel being t paired in Vic- to he made st Seattle on the steamer
toria, B. C., such repair not being ne- Santa Rosa will cost *100.000, Al is es- 
cessary to enat>- toe vusel to proceed «mated that the repairs necessary to the

. , to Puget Sound, such re .airs are liable steamer Cltv of Topeka wUl cost equally
He says the report of the commission to duty under the law tfm-esaid as much, and about $40,000 is to be spentou thé war in South Africa made it , tlK law Voresaid. |n repa,rlng tbe ateamer Spokane. Intiud-

tbat much is still needed before 7^le <>W vessels or the United ed the repairs necessary to the steamer 
firent Britain has an army fit in all re- States which are permitted to engage city of Topeka as a result of her founder- 

Sir wa# with a modern oaties. >!> foreign trade, under Enrollment and' |ng at the dock ot Seattle, and improve- 
spects for war wirn license, are vessels of to- United Start es ments to be made at the same time, are:

Among other things, sue mœt nave w store, the north err. The houses on the main-deck will be
a larger proportion of mounted troops the waters G the northwr. steamer’s side, with an alley
for rapid reinforcement and in order to northy «^MtogMers, ra])nlng fore and aft ln the centre of the
onicklv seize points of vantage. He re- otoerwise than by sea is provided by TeeeeI; tbe present bulwarks will be car-
fers to the action of the government m 4-31? otA toe Revised Statutes rled np to tb<> galoon deck, making the

,!eüo^T,tr new ouickfiring field guns for Indeed, section 4,337 (14) provides for eteamer a much higher side out to water;
?h, cmblete re-equipment to the army, seizure and forfeitui - of every vos- the saloon deck houses will he rebuilt and

& “aa^sura
18%'POundere

f°SimnltaneovSy with EaV. Roberts’ toTv^Æ^^^Wrt*D^
«fnrv it is officially announced that 160 fn the collector of customr of ent xhe work on the steamer - lute riot

will be supplied with new gnus “J® district port from wh ch she is about. yet been commenced, the company con-

v il VÿgSP&XS SifSs, Tÿ-Aî’ SaSt: 
sgsw m. ™ r s-vrti ...DoTwiic...

"tî'V.’.æ.T.'Us.ï" zg;i,kSSTira «— ’îa.j?"” »™ «— VA„A,IB AGBA.T
r be made department held a far hack as ------ ALCOHOL \ AMIABLE AGEM.

January 3rd. 1874. ln a otter addressed , adTices from Punta Arenas say the Ger- . „
to a customs official at ’ort Townsend. mBn «teamet Abydos, from San Francisco, Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. J»-—Dr. tv. r,.
that : vis Callao, for Hamburg, is ashore near Wiley, chief chemist of tire Department

“Renaira nr entering there and is ln a precarious position. r,f ,'Vricultnre. Itoday rend a paner he-
ther«7? rets • th.e ™ teTitl * . The Abydos^Captain Carstens, of the fore the American Awociation for tl-e
J*1,*''®’!1' ™ade in a foreig i port OU a reg K0Smos steamship line, sailed from San Advancement of Science, in which lie

■Te5se •of tire Uiited states en- FrancigC0 on October 7. with a general ‘ tl t aieohol had attained a high

ref-'krffl ss.sfsiS sv. K.£».S;Wwi
wh'eh prescribe that njportion c ■ the 2,172 net tonnage, her length being 323 -brandy, he said.

•••••
London, Dec. 29.—Ion Perdicaris, the 

^American, who, with his son-in-law, 
Cromw'ell Varlcy, a British subject, was 
kidnapped and held prisoner for ransom 
by Raisuli, the Moroccan bandit, in May 
of this year, in a signed despatch to the 
Standard says: ‘‘The present situation 
in Morocco is most serions. The Sul
tan’s life is endangered, and those who 
now direct affairs in the Moorish Court 
are liable at any moment to go en bloc 
to the insurgent leader, who claims the 
throne as the elder brother of the pres
ent Sultan.”

Mr. Perdicaris says the entire country 
is determined to resist exclusive control 
by anv one foreign power. Raisuli 
alone, be adds, can secure a relative de
gree of order in the district of Tangier, 
but owing to the opposition of his fol
lowers, lie cannot deal directly wif-n 
France. Perdicaris says he suggested 
to the French Government that they deal 
with Raisuli through the foreign repre
sentatives at Tangier. He mswts that 
Raisuli thus supported eould maintain 
rirder. He pays a tribute to Raisuli as 
“suT*er$or in many respects to any of the 
officials among his countrymen.

OY*«, o
A ’FRISCO INCIDENT.n San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 29.—Bruce 

Metcalf, a photographer, was shot and 
killed today in a room which be was 
occupying with- hiq wife. Mrs. Metcalf, 
who was arrested on suspicion of hav
ing murdered her husband, told a story 
fo the police that implicated 
Pierce Keeley, a structural iron worker. 
The woman, who had filed an application 
for divorce, met her husband and went 
do the room with him. They quarreled 
and soon afterwards the other lodgers in 
the house heard pistol shots. The po
lice found Metcalf on the floor with a 

/ bullet wound in his neck. His wife had 
room. She says a man 

room.
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mil the 3 
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fled to another
resembling Keeley came to the 
breaking in the door, after her husband 
had knocked her down, and that this 

«hot Metcalf. Tlie police are look
ing for Keeley.
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would not worry about charges brought ? D. C., some yesn ago. In which seise of 
by a member of a Government that is the evils of the examination system are 
carried in the breeches pockets of Sena- i dealt with:
tor Oox and Manager Hays. "When the written examination was Hast

. -------------- ----- ---------- introduced as a basis for promotion, special
No other man has done so much for stress was ’aid upon the final examination— 

the cause of reform in Russia as Count that is, the examination held at the time 
Tolstov, and yet when a practical echcme Promotions were made. The work actually 
of reform is in sight he is one of the done by the pupils during the term or 
most vigorous of its opponents. That 6et as,da Çraï}calIî’ and thelT
is not unusual iu the history of great J™""“ad« ^ ‘JZ?
m n v pm prit s Uhp Anostlfi of Chancre is correct answers given to the qties-movements. ine Apostle oi onange is tiens proposed. This necessarily concen-
not always the best judge of the form trated the efforts of teachers and pupils on 
which change should take. The man the work of preparing for this ordeal, and 
who stimulates is not always the man this concentration was Intensified by the 
-who can organize the activities he sets gradual use of examination results to com- 
inrto operation.

An Eastern exchange says that, after 
a long series of resignations, Hon. A. G.
Blair must now be resigned to oblivion.

belli sides of thethat the
line had come to the conclusion that ef
fective measures Should jointly be takeu 
in order to prevent extinction of the 
sockeye run In the Fraser River. If so, 
applying the terms of the sick room, the 
“crisis” has passed and the patient is 
mi the road to recovery. The decision 
of the oanners, if it be made effective, 
to wholly cease from operations during 
the years 1906 and 1908, will materially 
tend to restore the salmon canning in
dustry to normal conditions. It will, we 
are afraid, be difficult to make such an 
arrangement effective unless it be rein
forced by legislative enactments on each- 
side of the boundary line, which Should 
also be supplemented on the Washing
ton side by legislation providing for 
regulations as to close season and 
-methods of fishing, etc. It must be ad
mitted that -the present '‘crisis" has 
been brought about by the untrammelled 
methods of the Puget Sound cannera in 
intercepting the fish on their way to 
their spawning beds on the Fraser, and 
there is an element of hard*ip involved 
to the cannera on our «de of the line 
m that they should be compelled to puf
fer along with their neighbors wholly 
tin account of the fault of the 
latter. Whether it is proposed that fish 
■traps on Vancouver Island t 
included du the arra-ngtment alleged to 
have been entered into as described in 

Qoiouist news columns we have not 
heard> We presume they are, or other
wise grave difficulties, would arise to 
render the arrangement impracticable.

be raised, but on account of its incidence. 
For the purpose of investigating 

phase of the subject a
commission has been appointed.
Tlwo by-elections were held, in both of 
which the government was successful. 
During the year two new members of 
the government were appointed, Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Provincial Secretary, and 
F. C.-Gotton, President of the Council. 
One task that the government had to 
perform was the settling of the condi
tions upon which the oil . and coal lands 
of East Kootenay should be opened to 
the public. There were fears that the 
policy adopted would lead to much pri
vate litigation, but so far the results 

.have proved the wisdom of the methods 
adopted. The -province has not become, 
responsible for adjudging priority of 
claimants and disputes have apparently 
adjusted themselves-.

annual death roll of -men and women 
prominent in every sphere of life, but 
space will not permit even brief refer
ence to them.

oanners on plied to the James Bay mud flats, fs the 
amount asked for sufficient 7 Who Is re
sponsible for the estimates? Would sot 
the money asked for to be used in the 
opening up of Douglas street be better 
spent In keeping Store street Open 7 The 
proposition to open an unimportant thor
oughfare and close an important one wants explaining.

pie bylaw proposed whereby a sum snf- 
flclent to bnlld an Old Man's Home is to 
be raised Is one that makes one wonder 
whether the finances of the city are in 
such a precarious condition that the 
amount required could not be taken from 
the current revenue. There is a great 
deal of interest taken in matter» munici
pal; the apathy referred to is not real

, 5ny means. What Is exercising the w,nus of the ratepayers now Is
Whether secret sessions are in the city's 

Interest?
Whether we get a flair return for the 

money voted and spent?
Whether there is proper economy ob

served in the public works, supervised 
and cyrled on by the city engineer?

Whether the enormous cost at the ce
ment sidewalks warrants the retaining of 
those entrusted with the work?

Whether some corporations are not re
ceiving too many favors?

Whether some of the employees hare 
been born with the city seal on them, and 
haUe * mortgage on their positions?
.. Whether the public accounts are pub
lished as fully as they should be?

Whether the money asked for in 
tion with the flats is sufficient?

Whether it Is good policy to close as Im
portant thoroughfare and open an unim
portant one?

Whether onr aldermen should not present 
their yearly emoluments towards building 
an Old Man’s Home?

ufoe Colonist that

LoDuring the early part of the year 
more especially there were -wars and 
rumors of war, floods, disasters at sea 
and on laud, and holocausts, which 
might nave been held, and probably 
w re held by many, to be portent» of 
the day of doom, so frequent were they 
and so devastating. Locally, we had the, 
loose of the Clallam, which ranks in 
the -minds of our readers with those 
other sad events—the loss of the Pa
cific and the Islander, and the Point 
Ellice disaster. This was shortly follow
ed by the burning of the steamer Queen 
near t-he mouth of the Columbia River. 
The year opened with one of the most 
frightful of modem theatre disasters, in 
the Iroquois of Chicago, which took 
fire. Nearly a thousand lives were lost, 
pleasure steàaner hi Long Island Sound, 
Then there was the burning of the 
New York—the General Slocum—by 
which -nearly a thousand more lives 
were sacrificed. Not very long after 
that the ship Norge struck a rock in 
the North Atlantic and aibout seven hun-
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Happily Wedded.—Rev. 
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adage Mr. Frederick Willi; 
Sarah Pollard.

pare schools and teachers. Tables were 
published, not only in school reports, but 
ia the newspapers, giving the names of 
the pupils examined, the per cent, of cor
rect answers given by each, the average 
per cent, by the several classes, etc. These 
tables, thus published, came under the 

t tt tvmnn wimmiMlrmpr «mi in- 1IM?P®ctIon of the members of the boardepecJr ÆÆftï S
SftiidniSifflw "WHl‘him LOOOOOO eggs°of ?lency of the schools in/the success of

SSMWi* These percentages 
eggs from California with which to stock ccmoare*°Dnnfl« «U it 5Eb?îa
the stream» and lakes of New Zealand. mm^ractTee to smiL ?h.
tharsEuSsteu*® &.r pupi,a in *“a« nfiTSe?
ta* /ran” sPe^ci renfcle“r‘‘toy TntîSdnc e
salmon and other North American food easy Recess In e,2a
fish into the waters of New Zealand. Most S*iasta?ces Prlzes and
of the work has been done by what are • ï?.nSJ!L J7?!e__af<? .the.ccrâparatlve 
known as acclimatisation societies, and be- 0L£2înAn??*determined. ^
cause the societies were not experts In use otherhandling the eega and young fish, the re-1 J?!® “ Æ* wrltten examlnatlons.
suits have been very unsatisfactory. We e „y
have no salmon as yet, but as a result of Jealoratei ÎS
the systematic work which the New ^a- teâCh«s Th^ V..Î
land government has been doing since 1901. e(rort. 8'f be8lhope to have salmon before long. We gï^red thelî «îi S a”„d
have now a salmon hatchery and rearing ffmed ,a,t?ey baJ,e °“a"
station on one of the tributaries of whatis considered onr best river for salmon ^...?Llneî?agu?1 *** ro.te ytoofis .»
culture, and we are importing from 300,000 ,nd othèr ririons haWta 5^fndi*“topl
to 600,000 salmon eggs from the United haS» « ”51“ S! etndy' tb:ey
States every year. The United States charUSn^L OTcrp resen re
fish commission fumiehei us with the eggs ^ reti^ Æ g---*^?°-18.’ .*??■ of wJ>lch 
free of cost, the New Zealand government an(| nnnlls tefdkEmrare tfaï1l8r!
paying all cost of shipment. We bave de- last’ ï.nt ,noîelded to undertake the acclimatisation of j method^/ - meciai,lcaI
the American whiteflsh to ear lakes, and I mataod school supervision." 
have made arrangement» to take back with I. r“ere Is scarcely a line in the above ex- 
me to New Zealand about 14100,000 eggs of "acts which doe» not hit ns hard In this

province. We have been slow in learning 
the lesson which onr neighbors learned a 
decade or so ago. CITIZEN.

Victoria. B. C„ Dec. 30, 1904.

$5 00 
.2 80 i'■Six mo- tbs . 

Three months 1 28 1&NEW ZEALAND WANTS SALMON. Hr
tfcl

Not Yet Awarded.—Th< 
the construction of the n 
hotel has not yet been an 
decision will not be reachi 
or so.

Two of the large industries of the pro
vince have suffered severely, salmon 
canning and lumbering. The first was 
due to expected smallness of the run 
of salmon in the Eraser river, rendered 
smaller than usual on account of the 
depletion of the spawning beds through 
the unscrupulous methods of the Ameri- 

. . can cannérs in not observing any close
dred .persons found a watery grave, season and the consequent inability ot 
There were -disastrous fires, in Baltimore, a normal supply of salmon reaching the 
Toronto, Rochester, Ottawa, Winnipeg, upper reaches of the river. An agree- 
Oalgary, Nanaimo, Victoria, Dawson and ment, it is understood, has been reach- 
Halifax. Many railway collisions and ac- t-d, whereby it will be possible to obviate the 
cidents of other kinds occurred by which the evil in future. The depression in 
numerous lives were lost. Colliery dis- the lumber business is due to two causes, 
asters occurred Nanaimo, Morrissey one being overproduction on both sides 
and a very serious one at Pittsburg, of the line and the other the failure of 
where 200 miners were entombed, the Dominion government to protect our 
Throughout the eastern part et the coo- Imfibermen in their own markets of the 
tineut generally one of the longest and Northwest and Manitoba, which have 
most severe winters for many years was been captured by their American corn- 
experienced, which was followed m the pètitore. The situation is a serious one, 
spring by floods iu many parts. Taken affecting every phase of the industry 
all in alL we do not remember so many and -depending in the future for reme 
and so severe casualties being crowded legislation of eu effective character.
into the space of a few months as was ------
the case the early part of last year. -General business throughout the pro

vince has been good, and prospects for 
tKis year are bright. The two indus
tries that have succeeded are agriculture 
and mining. The former, especially in 
the horticultural branch, kps witnessed 
marked development and success, de
spite a few unfavorable conditions. It 
is impossible yet to state now how 
the output will compare with last year 
in mining. With the exception of Cari
boo the producing districts have enjoyed 
a fair degree of prosperity. In addition 
to that, -prospecting and development 
have been fairly active. The very un
favorable conditions -which affect Cari
boo have been dealt with in previous is
sues.

Canada as a whole has enjoyed re
markable prosperity. - Orte feature of its 
expansion is the great volume of immi 
gestion into the Northwest. That, with 
the harvesting of a large crop for which 
■good prices have been obtained, has sti
mulated the entire prairie country, anil 
the reactive influence upon the manufac
turing industry and trade of the eastern 
provinces has been most marked.. It has 
also stimulated railway enterprises to an 
unparalleled degree, and we have now 
two more transcontinental schemes in 
process of development in order to share 
in the business being created. Natural
ly British Columbia is feeling the ef
fects of the increased attention being 
paid to the Wes;. and op its own ac
count as well It it attracting a special 
and valued class -of immigration inter
ested in agrjcttKora; possibilities of the 
Province, and particularly from fruit 
growing and dairying points of view. 
Land has never been in such’ demand, 
and the peculiar conditions require men 
of fair means to undertake the improve
ments necessary to success. We may 
incidentally refer here to the prospects 
of activity in Southeast, Kootenay oil 
fields, contiguous to which is much good 
land for settlement.
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One year
■lx months ........
three months 

Bent poetpaiu to 
tom and United

...» 06 
80 Annual Meeting.—The 

ing of the North Pacific B 
will be held at Portland 
January 14th, when the 
fall horse races will be

« V :25•-•onoaooooooooooeooooooo
Canada, United King- 

States. m§■
4 jCare to be

TMB YEAR' 1904—A REVIEW. E. V. Rodwell Married.-] 
Cal., yesterday Mr. E. V 
C., of the firm of Messd 
Lawson, married Mrs. Go's 
the laite Maynard Cowad 
Victoria.

eonnec-
At 12 o’clock last Right the fourth 

year qtf the Twentieth Century ticked 
out. Taken «11 in ail, K has not been 
unusually eventful, -aud yet it has not 
been without its exceptional phases.
Events have occurred which in some 
respects -will render it memorable. Years, 
like the individual who measures his 
span of life by them, have each their 

■ d fferencee, peculiarities, expressions and 
complexions, which mark them out as 
singular. It would be very difficult for 
us to point to any one year of our lives 
and say that it was not differentiated 
in some remarkable manner from its

Politically it was a momentous year 
wav we shouW »<* Canada aud the United States.

say that it was remarkably alike for Canada
its great war-making and for its peace- ®tatea SÇnerai elections in Canada
making character. In these respects it 
was the product of what went before, iThe war between Russia and Japan aud
had been brooding since the loss of Port 8lr Wilfrid, leading the Liberals,
Arthur to the Japanese at the close otthe Ohmese-Japanese war, and as to b,wrof “P0”. the Keneral elections m 

a tribunal biui alreadv rvro- Oauftdi are four Proviacial elections,ÎSÎ5S liwJÏSLaîî aiTe1rJ^. Quebec and Prince Edward Island al-
ready held and in favor of the Liberals to to ^ —and Ontario and Nova Scotia. The

cbvkteL of the natioui in a® series^
treaties all based on a common plan in Outam) the campaign is n 
«t agreement for reference. No doubt SÆST-aé
the war now going on, as well as the iw^ode” of virtore f<w Si? Wilfrid 
South African war, tended very much Pnfitkti XSts in fhe Domin
towards this end. There is nothing like ^^Canada h„e Siri\he wgani- 
the terrible results of war to emphasize ‘"L” oHhe Raitoav (>™^1o”with

SS5: A G Bla^CfhSZ® and Us 
y7.®™, baye i2î dramatic resignation from the same; the
bloodshed and disastor they have also j ol t5e 0rand Trunk Pacific 
brought much of profitas lessons Tney ^ailw®y in its amended form,
have afforded the bornble example to alKl tlie appointment of a commission 
the peoples of the world. It is not-rer- tQ take &f the construction of
tom that the nations desire to retraui th Basteru section; the taking in of 
from war so much on art-ount of the Ho„ Mr Emmergon to succeed Mr. 
immoral principle involved as OB ac- Blajl. t0 the Dominion Cabinet; the tak- 
couut of the great e*P®î“* aw^J ing in of Chas. Hyman, of Iamdon, 
smatenal consequences which ensue. We QJlt^ to keep company with Senator 
doubt that man is much less of a fight- xempleman as Minister without Port
ing auroral than he ever was. Cwüiza- {eho. the translation of Sir Richard 
tion, however, has Sira?, b’™i ratL Cartwrig'ht to the Senate; the visit of 
sense, and he very ca?™[u**y caj*^u aX Hon. Raymond Prefontaine to the Pa- 
the chances of being thrashed oy *_ cific coast to enquire into the fisheries 
other fellow or the amount a_PPF?” and marine matters that required ad- 
hr.um or glory, as the case may b. justment --i-forc the elections came off, 
which may follow. As a man seldom au|1 the following on previous to the 
fights an cold blood he, therefore, if he elfctions 0{ a party made up of Grand

t im.k °Ilfd Trunk Pacific officials and others more 
^h® artsi of.diplomacy are called OT ]esg associated with the new railway 

m. This as the age of reason. The 8ckeme; the passing and putting into 
nation as as the p*ple are. ^ Roosevelt operatiou of a clause in tUe Tariff Act 
thinks a nation, like a man, should t0 ,)revent the “dumping" of American 
always fight im a just cause, and that 0j8 ;u thg Canadian market; the di=- 

of warfare and the ^.gsa, ,of Lon, Dundmlald and the
threatened resignatiou of the Auditor- 
General, and1 the heated discussions 
which followed upon both; the appoint
ment of Mt. Hewitt Bostock to the 
Senate in the -nlace of Senator Reid, de
ceased; the delegation from the Provin
cial Government to interview the Do
minion authorities, at the latter’s re
quest. to discuss fishery matters and 
the basis of a possible settlement ; the 
resignation of Mr. Justice Drake and 
the appointment of Messrs. L. P. Duff 
and Aulay Morrison, M. P., to the Su
preme Court Bench of the Province ; the 
subvention of a line of steamers from 
Êritish Columbia ports to Mexico; the 
permission given to canners to operate 
-iu British Columbia with fish traps; 
and the invitation extended to Premier 
iHaultaiu, of the/ Northwest Territories, 
to send a delegation to Ottawa to coo
ler with the Dominion Government with 
respect to the formation of a new Prov
ince, or of new Provinces, in that coun- ■
try. This was im pursuance of the de- We may refer categorically to a num- 
mands of the Territories made for some her of events which were of especial-' 
years for recognition of Provincial au- interest during the year—such as the 
tonorny. The proceedings of the coming meeting of the Provincial Mining Asso- 
conference will be watched with great dation, the connecting of Victoria and 
interest by all the other Provinces, and Vancouver by telephone cable, the visit 
more particularly by the Governments the Dominion Medical Association 
of British Colum'bia and Manitoba, t\e Wmmpeg Dominion exhibition, ai 
which are making demands upon vttawa which the Province did ^o well, the great 
for increased recognition in the way -of success of the exhibition at Victoria, the
subsidy. So far as the Federal Gov- planting of the monument* bn San Juan
erument is concerned, the foregoing are *si~*n<* • * 0f î!ie*S;

For lack of space we ha<ve reserved the principal matters of more .particular l/t?* p Wnr
a brief revitrsv of the politics of Europe interest to British Columbia. There are S* £' thtei

f^eittosa, rahera probabiy which we cannot call to Sfot Vh^cÆ^ern^.Tr^ 
that no events-ot a Benous nature have omnd. » the Mainland, the msh in the Yukon to
occurred to mar the peaceful relations ol . —— the T-anana gold fields, the1 agitntionthe powers. At the opening o£ the year The ranks of the Bretrah Oofamhhi start^ for a university, tira completion 
negotiations were m progress for the jnoneere are rapidly thinning out.Prom- Rnd opening of the New Westminstet
settlement of the Venezuelan troubles by inent among those whtxm we call to mind bridge, the completion of Point Ellice
arbitration, and they passed qmetly out, ns having passed *™ay during 1.®J)4„aye bridge, the establishment of cement 
of notice. The seizure by Bnssia of a Sir .T<ra. Trntch, then remdent in Eng- worka oa the Ts]a1ldi and the inangura- 
numlber of merchant vessels very near- land, Hon. Senator Reid, who for years yon 0f trap fishing, and the winning 
ly involved her to troubles with several wasn. leading^man of affaira in the Carl- of thp Ktag-S nri,e at Bisley by Prr 
of the nations, more particularly with boo dis trie t,A. R. Milne, U. M. G., ms- vat€ ^ePjTm These ere all the thing*» 
Great Britain, hut these were avoided we can think of; bnt they comprise a
by restitution or compensation after the customs,John widely knowm Ji£t worth' pasting in one’s hat in ordei
usual formalities were observed. A a?^,.^^î’y “l®?I?edrEn^t0r4?[1,tij® -to be able to make comparisons thh
more serious complication for Russia time -next year.
arose through, the firing on fishing fleets esteemed and able lawyer, J. P. Planta, ------
by the Russian squadron on the way a prominent citizen of Nanaimo, And now the Colonist has much plea-
,to the Far East. -Great Britain was Henry Saunders, long associated with e jn wishing its numerous readers a 
thoroughl^arousfed over the episode and Happy and Prosperous New Year,
war was only averted by^ unusual for furniture men o£ tj,e province; Jos. 
bearance ooi the part “f the Bnti* Gov page^ of late yeare c]erk of the police 
era meut, and by prompt recognition of c01.irt -phe list, however, is too long to 
what was claimed to he, and imdonbt- int0 furtiler details. Their familiar 
ediy was, an egregious error on the part faecs are missed, and their good deeds 
at the Russian admiral, with reference remind us of the place they 
for «full investigation to The Hague tn- ,work 0f pioneer development.
bunal. During the year the British sent -----
an i expedition into the heart of Thibet. The Province ‘and Canada generally 
TPhe ‘^nission” was under the direction .have been remarkably free from labor 
of Colonel Younghusband, who succeed- troubles. Not so the United States, 
ed, with but few casualties, in reaching Two of the largest strikes in the his- 
tlie Holy City, and there obtaining a tory of the country occurred. We re- 
treaty in recognition of the rigfhts of fer to the disastrous mining strikes in 
Great Britain. Opinions are still divide the state of Colorado, which were fin
ed as to the diplomatic results of the ally settled, practically, by force of arms 
mission. Russia was inclined to resent after a long and sanguinary struggle ; 
this - action on the ■ part ot Great Bri- aud to the meat -pa 
tain, and bad she not been embroiled in cago, during which
war with Japan would probably have went out. A settlement was finally ar- 
offered more serious opposition. The rived at by arbitration. The money 
United States, by a clever coup, was loss of these disputes -has been estimst
able to secure territory in Central Am- ed at a sum aggregating many millioois 
erica, aud materially strengthen her po- of dollars, 
sitioai iu connection with the construc- 
tio of the Panama Cabal, which is now 
an assured fact

7/-•v,
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OF PASSING INTEREST. Visit Is Extended.—^ 

States torpedo boat de 
Joues, which was expects 
her visit to Eequimalt q 
and spend the week-end aj 
City, -is still at her ancl 
naval port. Her stay has j 
uutil Monday next.

Proposed Secretary.—I 
names to be balloted onj 
t.on of secretary of the Ç 
ing Institute will be thatj 
mer Lamb, of this city. 1 
Lamb will live iu iMontrea

we
WISE ECONOMY. h

Phillip H. Bowyer, editor of thé -Dom
inion, Ridgetown, Ont., an old time Con
servative, has been nominated fbr Bast 
Kent in the Provincial elections of On
tario. One of the incidents of the nom
ination was the appearance on the plat
form with Mr. Bowyer of Mr. Walter 
Mills, son of the late Hod. David Mills, 
who represented the county in the Dom
inion Parliament for many years, and
was Minister of Justice unite- Sir Wil- ,, .... . ..... ______
frid Laurier until appointed to the Su- the whiteflsh, in addition to some 300,000 
preme Court bench. Walter Mills, 8aln>on e***-
though he claimed to be a life-long Lib- "Although we have many excellent 
era! as his father was, believed it to be streams and lake» in New Zealand, it to a 
in the best interests of the Province to aa JwS
ntorhedUti,ehnam0TeorrT7hLtifinlldn (to no raLh-waLr flsV^f ^nj 7alue to
nished the name of Liberahsm an On- ^ fonnd ln the island». The English sir—It seems at the nresent tim. .n^
tario, and he was proud to give to Mr. brawn trout has been succèssfo’ly intro- gether likely that Mayor Barnard^M hâve
Bowyer a helping hand for the -purpose, doced, and has scattered tfcioaghout the no opposition tor the marorto 5aL tor
The Rev. Mr. Softley, in the same rid- whole of the South Island. The Eastern another term This means7 that thereto
ing, has written a letter stating that in brook trout and the rainbow trout have payers have "very little light thrown <m
the interests of political morality a also been introduced In the North Island, the revenue and expenditure and the gen

He is rector and the rainbow trout has proved so vigor- eral work of the city for the oast rear-
at Morpeth. on« that it is a common matter to take | for, as a rule, it is only when we have

fish of five to twenty pounds in the lakes a fight for the mayoralty that we get 
and streams ln the Auckland district. It questions affecting the city thoronghlv 
to only three years since we started to discussed. As the question of borrowing 
stock the streams with salmon, and It is 1 more money Is" to be voted upon on elee- 
too early to determine whether our efforts tion day, I submit It would be right tor 
will meet with success I am confident ; Mayor Barnard and members of thl coun- 
that if we persist in the work on a large ell to give the ratepayers a detailed state- 
scale we will have a plentiful supply of ment of the money spent on the Jame* 
salmon before long. We have- been very Bay flats, the causeway and other loans! 
successful In shipping the eggs from here, and who received the mbney. I am nutte 
6. H. Lambson, superintendent of the sure there are a large number of rate. 
California hatcheries of the United States payers who will not vote for the loans if 
fish commission, took the tost shipment of t-hat information Is not given Then 
eggs from here to New Zealand, and they again, the expenditure of the loans and 
were handled so successfully that there the revenue is placed in the hands of the 
was a loss of less than 1 per cent, from officials of the city. Take the matter of 
the time the eggs were packed at the the public works, which, by the way to 
hatchery on the McCloud river untJT I un- the largest factor in the expenditure of 
Peeked them in New Zealand.” money, all power is delegated to the city

engineer. Several years ago when I was 
a member of the council, the several spend
ing derailments of the city had special 
committees over them—streets, sanitary, 
sewerage and water-j-composed. of members 

SOME DEFECTS or F.l»C!.ATIOX tue council, and publicity was given to
the whvs and wherefores of things. Now. 

Sir,—Before the discussion on the sub- you are referred to Mr. Topp, who fs not 
ject of education closes, I would like to only city engineer but city dictator as 
refer briefly to what might be termed the well. A ratepayer has no rights recog- 
defects of our educational system, for even nized unless he has a pull with Mr Torn! 
the most ardent friends of our public So I submit as Mr. Topp to such as im- 
schooto are ready to acknowledge that portant factor ln the expenditure of the 
there to yet wide, room for improvement ln etty funds, it to only right before we vote 
these. Without wasting space with nn- on the bvlaws for more loans, that the 
necessary preliminaries, let me say at the Maybr and council should get Mr. Topp to 
outsetithat, ln the opinion of the writer, give the ratepayers a detailed statement 
the gravett and most serious defect In the of those who received favor at bis hands 
educational system of this province lies in EX-ALDERMAN
the existence of 'that relic of an old-time 
age—the examination evil.
stages ln the qphool life ctf our pupils, cer- CUBE AFFAIRS,
tain written examinations are set by the sto_vn,„ , ,
education department, which the pupil is te/e?ce drawn trom toe re-
expected to pass. These examinations 18 t?8t tlher®
mold and dominate the entire school work fa .îf eî?1 aPathy shown In municipal af- 
leading np to them. The teacher who pre- if1. „_w\ ”r- thla la not true, for there 
pares and passes a large percentage of „*t'™*ly, exPySs6f? feeUng of lndlg-
pupils to commended by school boards, “<* <UssaU«fa<:ti<ra at the manner
parents and the public generally. Such !f h *?* “““tepal affairs are being 
teachers get the best positions and the best ft, *? fur cl,ty- and the impression
salaries. On the other hand, those teach- th,ere 18 a s,reaî deal of mal"
ers whose pupils fall to pass are considered admlnletratlon ln several of the départ
es unsuccessful, and they suffer all the , Jf^towhich cmr city fathers have fall con- 
consequences—social, financial and other- 1101 OTet-
wise—Incident to such conditions. Under Victoria taxpayers are long-suffering, 
these circumstances, the teacher/ who an(* hsye in the past shown a very gener- 
wlshes to be regarded as successful must 0118 spirit by voting money, which,, if prop- 
cease to be an educator and become a er^y administered, would have secured for 
crammer, a preparer of examination wares U8 much better returns than we have re- 
for the departmental market. His pupils ce*ved. But there is a strong undercur-

THE ESQÜIMALT NAVAL STATION.

r! 7

Sir—There are many citizens of Vic
toria who regret to see the same error 
now being made in regard to the with
drawal of the obsolete men-of-war from 
Eequimalt and the temporary reduction of 
the surplus employees In Che dockyard, that 
was perpetrated when a case of smallpox 
was discovered here some years ago. There 
U no use becoming excited about it and 
depressing the spirits of our people more 
than their usual condition, for it will only 
frighten those who are now coming to 
this neighborhood for the purpose of aet- tling here.

As an example of this, a Manitoban who 
is now ln Victoria asked me today “If 
I was sure there would be a market for 
fruit now that the ships were being with
drawn ?” This man wished to purchase an 
orchard, but having read your article In 
this morning’s issue, and not understands
ing VlctarlE*...........
the future ot

U
>■
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.
i Amateur 
friends of Miss Ethel G 
pleased to liear that she 
'■Chinese Honeymoon” a 
Green will appear in tin 
othy” here on January 2m 
•be played by the Victoria 
pany. She will then join 
Honeymoon” company for 
of the season.

Promoted.
Y

r<
WANTS A STATEMENT.botil

E
jfei.

Iways, has become afraid of 
our city.

The figures furnished by you are too ab
surd to need comment. No business man 
would think them correct for a moment, 
and It must also be remembered that all 
naval supplies are free of duty and very 
little profit Is made on contracts, as year
ly tenders are called for.

All our efforts can have no Influence up* 
on the Home government ln changing im
policy; so let us consider what we can do 
to improve the situation. As a sugges
tion, I would say, let us unite irrespective 
of political party and urge the Dominion 
government to enlarge the dry dock, for 
at present It is useless for any modern/ 
warship larger than the Grafton, being 
much smaller than either the one at Hali
fax or that at Hongkong.

BEAUMONT BOGG®.

LOOKS LIKE A BLUNDER.

V isi&nf
change should be made, 
of the Episcopal church 
These are a few of the many straws that 
indicate how the political wind is blow
ing in Ontario.

Egg Famine Averted.] 
eggs -ruling at 70 cents a] 
days ago, and the prosd 
stormy weather facing 1 
aud dealers, it was ratliej 
out for the consumer. Tl 
comparatively, dry spell la| 
ever, given courage to tq 
April pullets, and fresh j 
reaching the market in be 
Consequently the price hi 
something like normal, an 
ise of remaining staticnarj

fA GRATIFYING RECORD.

Some days ago the Colonist announced 
that British Columbia fruit had won an
other gold medal at the show held Un
der the auspices of the Royal Horticul
turist Society in London, Eng. ’ The 

received by cable, and, of 
course, the details were very oneagre. 
A letter has been received, which is pub
lished in another column, confirming the 
cable. The Province, therefore, has 
made the unprecedented record of win
ning two gold medals iu the same year. 
They were won in a com petition in-both 
eases in competition with colonial fruit. 
British Columbia as a result has been 
brought into great prominence; The im
portance for the present rests rather 
in the attention that has been railed to 
the capabilities of this Province in-the 
direction of fruit growing than in dem
onstrating the commercial possibilités of 
our fruit in Great Britain, although the 
latter are not to be despised, having in 
view the time when we shall have a 
large surplus of - fruit to export. Credit 
attaches to the Government for the prac
tical policy it has undertaken in bring
ing the horticultural resources to the at
tention of the world through various ex
hibitions: but special credit is due to 
Hon. Mr. Turner, Agent-General, in Lon
don, through whose instrumentality the 
arrangements were made -and Carried 
out on the other side, and to Mr. R. M. 
Palmer, secretary of the Bureau ci Pro
vincial Information, who selected the 
fruit and forwarded it. We feel sure 
the public will be glad to know that 
through their united efforts something 
has been accomplished to give the Pro
vince en enviable distinction.

-I'

E.i tf

K *news was
I

'Akieranauic.—As may bj 
nouncement elsewhere, Mj 
derson has given way to ] 
a large number of friends 
-name to stand as a candie 
manic honors for Central] 
confirms the rumor that h 
■culation for the past fe^

e>.-o-

Brooklyn Eagle.
■It appears that in behalf of Henry H. 

Rogers, one of the Standard Oil notabil
ities, an effort has been rniade to prevent 
the distributin' by the American News- 
Company of Everybody’s Magazine, in 
which publication a series of articles on 
“Frenzied Finance” has been running 
for several months. At the instance of 
Mr. Rogers the company was notified 
that its officers would be held liable for 
such distribution because of the “grossly 
libelous” character of the statements 
made by the writer, Thomas W. Law- 
son. Interference came too late to pre
vent the circulation of the current num
ber, according to the representatives of 
the news company. It is by no means 
clear, however, that much attention 
-would have been paid to the notification, 
even had it been received -in time. The 
publishers of the magazine express 
their willingness to -assume all the re
sponsibility involved, which means that 

TU meet ^r* Rogers in court and 
abide by the consequences there. It re
mains to he seen whether in the matter 
of future issues the news company will 
•assutne further accountability.

Lawson is naturally jubilant. He 
congratulates himself. He makes 
effort to conceal his satisfaction. On 
the contrary, he exploits it by wire, 
sending somewhat frenzied dispatches 
to the newspapers, declaring that at last 
Standard Oil 4 strikes,” that at last the 
issue is clinched, and the “American 
people will know the truth.” Inciden- 

« proceeds to express the hope 
that District Attorney Jerome will “rip 
thewhote affair up the spine, down 
thorough Adam’s apple, the wishbone and 
b<rth rows of ribs.” He is flushed with 
what he evidently regards as a signal 
victory—he* can see nothing but the 
gained- jade wincing. Well, he has 
ai little- warrant for

LETTISH» TO THE EDITOR. I
—•

Looking for Poles.—Seve 
■poles suitable for telephj 
will be required by the ( 
phone trust that is being] 
formed. The proposal is] 
rural telephones on a vast 
out the Northwest Ten 
poles, it is expected, will 
from this province.

i

t /<
Municipally in Victoria the year has 

been one of great expansion. We 
only refer to, 'the éxtensive public works 
that have been carried out and that are 
still in prospect. The practical com
pletion of the reclamation of the James 
Bay Flats, and the commencement oi 
the C. -P. R. hotel, together with the 
other improvements made by that com
pany, are important factors in out 
growth. Increased drainage facilities 
and the agitation for an improved sys
tem of waterworks are important phases 
of the general scheme of improvement. 
The inauguration of the C. P. R. service 
to Seattle is another link in the chain of 
eur commercial connections. Building 
operations hâve been unusually active, 
and more residences have been construct
ed than in any year since the days of 
the boom. Commercial business is on 
a first class basis. The only fly in the 
ointment is the reduction--of the naval 
station at Esquimalt, which is a distinct 
loss.

«without the means ,
training to fight, a nation will be put 
upon. At the same time he 'has been 
most prominent in making the present 
national fad of treaty ^making fashion
able. The two positions are quite consist
ent. A man who can’t fight 'has a poor 
Chance to get his rights; but if he can 
fight he don’t require to. That, we 
think, is Rooseveltism freely interpreted. 
The beginning of the year ju»t closed 
found the two compatant nations spar
ring for an opening, and it was not 
long before active hostilities commenced. 
The beginning of a new year after a 
hàrd-fought campaign, leaves the issue 
still undecided, but with every point 
so far in favor of the Japanese. The 

more than the Boer

need
At certain The Shearwater Away 

orders were received by Hj 
water yesterday requiring] 

’C-omox forthwith, in obedi 
she sails for the colliery pj 
ing. Her officers are no 
in -the least of the new ] 
duck shooting is reportel 
fcood at present in the vied 
Island port

I# -o- A Warlike Jap.—N. Bal 
eut Jap who drew a kni] 
at A. Stewart, real estât] 
ing a disagreement over 
wages, was fined $50 iu ti 
court yesterday, with the d 
months in jail. Friends « 
to* get the fifty together 
freedom of the Jap.

The Ottawa Free Press, inspired by 
the La Presse incident of Montreal, 
so’iioquizes on the value of newspapers.
The La Presse, which sold for one mil
lion anu a quarter dollars, is worth it.
Hugh •Graham, of the Montreal Star 
puts a value of a million dollars on his 
paper, and would pay fair dividends on 
a capitalization of that figure. The To
ronto Globe pays a profit of 8 per cent, at Hon. Sidney Fisher’s 
on half a million dollars, and the To- establishments, 
ronto Telegram would pay 10 per cent, 
on a similar capitalization. The Toronto 
World proprietor was recently offered 
$350,000 for* his property, aud refused.
A few years ago he was busy keeping 
the Sheriff off his premises. But dou’t 

•let our readers imagine that starting 
newspapers is an easy road to fortune.
The Conservatives of Ontario spent 
$b00,000 in trying to make the old Em
pire stick in opposition to the Mail, aud —* r-r.

W'iLr‘ sÆsSi-3ys*-«= »•-«*•»*" *•* -a paper is by the ®«* in t sorte rmi
amount of mon» y it Cakes to establish alone, bnt in nearly af! the prot&fcc-. ^ __ _____

From q$75.000 to $100,000 * re- Canada—much of the work of the rempoibèr this at the forthcoming
quired to put 4 tnoderr, plant in riîace. et our s«^4topoel dep.«rimeets hn.« > CJL0B* Tre €ity wants aldermen v.'th
and it take years of investment end ,D *«*■;* way as to develop ./>- «t!LnSt^be.afral? ^ d°t>la
hard work after that before it is estab- ^ uuxiiy of the human iUvchoi*__ lnc *• °<>w in private. Re
lished as nronertv on a Da vine or even whlch neede no «Peclal aid in its develop- Porters can be trusted not to report mat- iisnea as property on a paying or even And, as has been stated, this work tera to affect the city’s true tnter-
a staying basis. There is nothing so frequently done In such a way as to “ts, but publicity is what Is wanted in 
hard, however, to kill as a newspaper overload the memory, and thus weaken and the administering of municipal affairs, 
after it once gns its roots iu. Impair It. We should have at the next council

On the other hand, education Is some- board« city representatives, not as at pre»- 
thing entirely different from this. The ent» representatives, who represent inter- 
most successful educator is not the one who €8t8 which are continually receiving fà- 
can cram the most information, useful or vor8» or applying for them. Look at the 
otherwise, Into a pupil’s head In a given Personnel of the present council, and yon 
time. Education consists In drawing ont, «ee that several corporations\ have
not in cramming in. The human mind is very abIe and persuasive representatives at 
a very complicated piece of machinery, and. °nr council board. Such a condition of 
that mind is the best trained which Is best ! affairs is not conducive to the best Inter- 
able to achieve desired results—ln other of °nr city, and the streets and
words, which is best able to think, to i bridges committee Is a very effectual means 
reason, to understand, to know and to ex- ! .of keeping the public ln Ignorance of what
press. The trained mind has the ability j18 Sfoing on.
to concentrate the power to observe, to1 The .engineer’s department, which Is a 
reason accurately and quickly, and to ex- large spending department, wants admin- 
press concisely and readily. It Is a manu- 1st rating in a much more economical man- 
fa cturing plant, well oiled and smooth- ner than at present. The cost of the ce- 
rvnning—not a storehouse. The best ment sidewalks Is a reflection on those re- 
teacher, therefore, Is the one who produces sponsible for the supervising of this work, 
trained minds, not well-filled odes. If this ■ The manner ln which our streets are kept 
is so, then It follows that the teacher who j Is a disgrace to any department. Do proper- 
passes the most pupils through the exam- j ty owners allow their property to fall down 
lnation mill may have done the poorest j before attempting to repair It. Why are 
teaching, the least real educating. Our our streets allowed to become seas of mud 
present system, therefore, sets up a false and ruts, for the sake of a few loadls sf 
standard of judging our teachers. rock? It will be Interesting also to know

The High School entrance examination Is, why the sewer should have to empty ltse’f 
then, open to the following objections: at Rock Bay bridge, Instead of the flats by

(1) It is expensive. Leigh’s mfli; there Is a natural fall to that
(2) It is wholly unnecessary, at least In location, yet the cost of blowing out the

the cities and larger towns. rock by the bridge, I understand, cost
(3) It is the cause of cramming and over $2,000.

other evils of the examination system. Again, »Jr, there Is the manner in which
The object of this examination is merely the publiq accounts are given out.

to ascertain if the pupil is able to take up used to have them at our council meetings;
the work begun ln the High School. But but the sundries account is a cover used
why should we spend a Jot of money to to keep thp public in ignorance of how the
learn indirectly what caiii be more easily city money is spent. The public will want
learned directly from the teacher of those I some assurance that the money asked for
pupils and the city superintendent of in the futbre is going to be sufficient for 
schools? Pupils are now promoted from the purpose named, 
one grade to another in the common school great deal too much
on the recommendation of the teacher, early this year for the? application of the 
which is based on the year’s work. Why funds left lover from the James Bay 
net go one step farther and promote to the 
High School In the same way? This would 
leave our principals free to educate and 
not to cram.

A quarter of a century ago the examina
tion craze field full sway In most of the 
states of the neighboring republic. Today 
vit Is largely a thing of the past in most of 
the more progressive states. A course of 
study is there marked out fofi the primary, 
grammar and high schools. When a pupil 
has successfully completed the grammar 
school course, he is graduated, given a 
certificate or diploma signed by the prin
cipal of the school and the mayor of the 

This certificate admits the holder 
to a high school without examination.
When the high school course is completed 
h". Is again given a certificate of gradua
tion which admits him to a university, 
without a matriculation examination.
Kervard will so admit high school gradu
ates. So will the best universities of 
California and other states: Massachusetts 
does not even require teachers to have a 
license.

Let me, in concluding this letter, quote 
a few sentences from a circular Issued by 
the Bureau of Education at Washington,

E
no

present war, any 
war, could hardly have been avoided. 
The traditional policy of the Russian 
Government looked to a naval base on 
the Pacific ocean, and to that end the 
possession of Manchuria was necessary. 
Equally was the existence of a powerful 
nation like Russia in possession of a 
portion of China a menace to Japan, 
if not to all other nations with an in
terest In the trade of the Orient. Russia, 
judged by* her insidious system of ag
gression, could uot be trusted. Only 
force could repel the Russian designs, 
and for that reason the Japanese have 
the sympathy of all but one or two of 
the civilized nations, who are the* politi
cal allied of her great opponent.

gK
JHÇ* __ ______pnpila , pppipppiBi ____ „ ____

hove to be treated like gramophones, into rent °f feeling, which will be shown at 
which a huge mass of facts have to be the Polls at the next election. It must
crammed, or like the chickens operated on not be taken because there are no street
at Hon SLilino» n't.*chicken-fattening ■ corner agitations that the taxpayers are 

NoW, all sensible peop’e I suing to acquiesce to the many schemes 
will readily acknowledge that this is not1 that are one the tapis, unless they are as- 

It Is merely making a lumber 8ured that we shall get a dollar’s worth of
- Much of this tom- work for eroy 100 cents voted, and spent.

Aid. Fell on Tuesday unwittingly gave 
î Idea of what Is done in the seret 

sessions of the streets and bridges coot-

i-i Entertained Sir C. H. 
Oharles Hibbert Tup per i 
edl at dinner on Saturday 
J-eremiah C. Lynch, a we 
Francisco clubman, at <t 
Club, in San Franci 
eut citizens -were invited 
British Columbia knight.; 
wihere the dinner was lie! 
with English, Canadian i 
flags. The table decorat 
-keeping with- the Chris 
with holly and mistletoe, 
■was a very pleasant ouq 
and Sir Charles and the ot 
alii versatile and entertai 
Mtl Lynch first met Sir 
passing through British Cc 
way^to the Klondike seve

T
■

education.
yard, of a child’s head. ________________
per is utterly useless after the examination 
Is over, and Is soon forgotten. Tne one
faculty of the mind which la most exer- , ,—„ ____
clsed by this process—the memory_becomes mIttee- One cannot help but admire the
overloaded and overworked, and thus often frankness ln which he discussed the mat-

us some sc ).

not

ST, ■BT3US?îïïS!?î
nut his- «issocuiiteei, have become sensi- 

Btiirtoaiaiua, the- being»rent

becomes weakened, while all the other ter of the Rock Bay bridge. There was 
faculties are left largely untrained and nn- i evidently an Intention to pull the wool 
developed. We all know that the memory I 5J"er the eyes of the people In toe North 
Is one of the faculties of the -mind which ward, and it was transparent also that 
develops earliest, without aid. It takes 011 ’ North Ward aldermen were pa mice 
c.re of Itself, so to speak, so thsr 'ranks a, scheuc- that meant the ahniadnntneut 

prettjï». to 2‘VC Ji‘ Rock Ba7 bridge. The parties at-
»ghfîre*hJSÆ2ÏÏ

-
'

one.
m

. Intoi’fccci»:» W8s a mfstuket
is and vaa be t-ieerer
Lawsott wIM have his say. 
anything be clearer than that 
suppress him will hare preciselv the ef
fect that was not intended. It is a gen
erous contribution to the advertisement 
of which Lawson is iu search. It is a 
'recognition, an acknowledgment.

ito effects will be to encourage him. 
-What he may have supposed he now 
kmvs—his fire is not ineffective, which 
is to say, it creates concern just where 
he would have solicitude induced. He 
has everything to gain and nothing to 
lose by the notification served upon the 
news company. On the other'hand. it is 
difficult to resist the conclusion that Mr. 
Rogers has nothing to gain and some- 
thing to lose—he was not well advised. 
Interest in the story of “Frenzied: Fi
nance wras subsiding to at least some- 
^eiS,', 11 ,las been renewed, stimulât- 

ed. There was a disposition to subject 
nearly all the statements made by Law- 
sou to a lavish discount, but he wil? be 
taken with all the greater seriousness

'
Minnesota’s Steward 

1X7 Webber, chief steward 
liunesota, died at Se 
y of heart disease 
->f only two days. < 
'd of not feeling w 

Minnesota was at Victorii 
day he told several friei 
health was not the best, 
aboard the vessel all day 
large crowd of visitors, 
said Sunday that lie was 
to make a trip to San Fr; 
wife was ill. When the \ 
ed from the California met 
his Wife in a serious cc 
relatives there have been i 
death. Before accepting a 
the Great Northern as chi 
the Minnesota, he was ii 
ef the Pacific Mail Steams

f
According to figures compiled by E. 

M. Sandilands, mining broker, Sand on, 
the silver-lead mines of the Slocan have 
paid in dividends up to date $4,763,297. 
The amounts are given -by mines, and 
we presume are fairly accurate. In this 
connection, the Sandon Standard, from 
which the above is taken, states that 
the year just drawing to a close -has not 
seen the raviva of the mining industry 
that was antici rated. It was thought 
that the much talked of bounty would 
give a stimulus that has not -been pro
duced, and the Standard says that the 
year closes wit! pretty much the same 
conditions as hive existed for some 
years past. Itihdds: “The bounty can
not change the existing change of af
fairs. The loNal legislature may help 
materially to Bring about a change, bv 
enacting static laws that would 
cause capital to come in and in
vest. Our greatest need is capi
tal.” For our twn part, we do not know 
in what respect the present laws are un
stable. -It certainly won’t make them 
more stable hi chaujging them. The 
Standard wouil do a public service b.v 
indicating the nature of the changes that 
would lead to the introduction of 
capital, and te feel certain that the 
Minister of Sjihes -would be only too 
pleased to givelthem every consideration 
possible.

Onem
i
If

THE STATION AT ESQUIMALT.:SE
- Section uine of the British Columbia 

Terms of Union reads as toll lows: “The 
influence of the Dominion Government 
will be used to secure the continued 
maintenance of the naval station at Es
quimalt." What steps have been taken 
by the Dominion Government to in
fluence the Imperial authorities against 
the removal of the Chips from Esqui
malt will -probably be revealed at the 
coming, session of Parliament, but ap
parently its representations, if any, have 
not been very effective. The mainten
ance ot the naval station here as form
erly is * matter of very great import
ance in many ways to the city of Vic
toria and to the Province as well. It is 
understood that one small Ship will be 
left in commission, but that otherwise 
the new plans 51 the Admiralty, which 
involve the formation of flying squad
rons, always on, the move, will be car
ried out. Neither the people of British 
Columbia, nor of Canada, are in a posi
tion to dictate ho the Imperial authori
ties what their policy should be in re
spect to His Majesty’s fleet. We must 
gracefully accept the decision of the 
Home authorities whatever it may be, 
and be prepared to admit that they are 
better qualified to judge what is in the 
best interests of the Empire as a whole, 
for the protection of which the Navy is 
mnmtained, than we are. We presume 
that occasionally we shall have a visit 
from one of the flying squadrons when 
in this part of the Pacific ocean, and it 
w-ill toe our opportunity to make the 
most of the advantages offered on such 
occasions. In the meantime the duty ot 
-tlie Dominion Government is clear 
the use of its influence to prevail upon 
the Admiralty to “secure the continued 
maintenance of the naval station at 
Esquimalt.”

liii~
filled in, the

(From Saturday’s 1 
Mr.

muir has offered a site i 
portion of Ladysmith to 
club, and the young men < 
town may put up a buildii 
future.

New Club Hous

1m
WHOLESALE PURCHASING PRICES.

(Corrected by Sylvester Feed Co) 
th?eL°!L> are hooted the prices offered to
]‘yary on”Cwharyf or'to^ar.^as’Tare’suto 

to change without notice.
prlcerixM^p^^J^ 5^”-“

hard *° gat at the figure offered. 
Year868 eipected car|J in the New
Hay (Fraser river), per ton
Hay (Island), per ton ..........
Straw, per ton ..............
Oats, per ton .............
Barley, per ton ..........

cause- Potatoes. t>er tonway to b|e applied to filling in part of Wheafc neï ton ...........
Rock Bay -mudflats. Now we are going to Onions, per loo’ ibs..........
be asked tb vote for more money to be ap- Carrots ..........

Strengthening the Case.-l 
•day’s Toronto Globe contai 
page illustrated article J 
importance to the Empire I 
ing naval strength at Esd 
being in line with the Glcl 
during recent weeks to sel 
ment of the admiralty pla 
insofar as Esquimalt is cl

Sugar is Dearer—Yesterj 
advance was made in the pi 
The raise was one-quarter J 
each pound, twenty-five centl 
rel. Whereas, the price ini 
one hundred^ pounds of su gal 
it is now $G.

Won’t Talk Salmon—J 
Hall. M. P. P., was seen 
yesterday and asked for liisl 
present condition of the si 
try. Mr. Hall politely ded 
cue>s salmon at any price, si 
it were seals, now, then 11 
willing to give a first-rate s 
mon—never.

ckeys' strike in Ulii- 
an army of persons

Wemore
i

$14.00 
.$14 to $18 

$1000 
............... $25 to $28

E'
$10.00

- The people of the United States have 
evolved three rather remarkable women 
who have come into a-bout as much no
toriety as any other three women of 
their times—Mrs. Maybrick, who last 
year was released from an English pris
on after serving a long term for alleg
ed poisoning of her husband; “Nan” Pat
terson. who is on tria! charged with 
shooting the bookmaker Young, her par
amour; and Mrs. Chadwick, an adven
turess, who lias lind remarkable success 
in obtaining loans from moneyed men 
on fictitious securities. They have fur
nished a vast amount of “copy” of the 
kind that is apparently most relished by 
a majority of American readers.

The general u iderstaoding is that the 
St. Louis, exbit tion financially was a 
failure, but Fet is S. Wade in a letter 
to thd press savi that it Iras, as well as 
a great univen ity of learning to the 
millions. Tieen a great promoter of busi
ness interests of all classes. In fart, the 
development of It. Louis has been 
reloua eve- sine the suggestion to eele- 
torate the I-onisi nn Punch-««o was made 
bv the Lonisiam Missouri Historical So- 
cietv in 1898. ['arable wealth, private 
capital, bank oil «rings, wholesale trade, 
etc., ete.. have ill doubled since that 
time. We fear that the comparison is 
dated too far b-Ht to toe admitted 
business nropne tel. Tf the develop
ment ean be tra ed to that source there 
must he much-! 1 lore in suggestion that 
the world has ei -r acknowledged before.

i ------------—n-----------------
Senator Tomn uuan. that great anth- 

oritv on Finer -e. suggested to 
uortc- in Vancni i-er that if the Provin
cial Government had added one or t-v„ 
ev-mavoro sud e v assessora to the As
sessment Oommifnon that it wonld have

vv “of «il foof 
bp ti" *•».

r»#*n«p,” ’T’Hp P- ju »'<>♦■
by any fears of hat kind, and cmninly

There has been a 
juggling. We voted1 TBie death list includes such distin

guished men as Herbert Spencer, H. 
M. Staulev, Paul Kruger, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, the Duke of Cam
bridge and Seuator Hanna, all men of 
outstanding prominence in their respec
tive spheres. Herbert Spencer exercis
ed, next to Darwin, perhaps, the most 
profound influence on tlie philosophy of 
the day, aud Paul Kruger’s mark in the 
affairs of South Africa cannot be said 
to be less notable in its way. The list 
also includes Governor Boibrikboff, of 
Finland, and Minister of the Interior 
Von Plehve, of Russia. both of whom 
met death at the assassin’s hand. These 
men are most important in connection 
-with the events with which they 
associated. They belonged to an order 
of things in Russia towards uprooting 
which tremendous efforts are being 
made by social and political reformers, 
end their deaths were symptoms of the 
earning revolution, which may be bloody 
or peaceful as (be resistance to It is 
strong or weak; Of rqNrse. there is iu 
all the countries of the world a long

xjper ton ....mnr-

%■
.'

I Ine vd’s. RrnerendGalltVs, 
Pfvtr*», We m pole’s, Steam’s 
and others

latest and most popular odors
K/w- Also a very large stock ot Toilet Waters, 

Bfe Si-to-t. F1”' e3aps and nil high-class g::;- lolle\ Articles.

: •*:

ftft a

mmIn provincial politics nothing striking 
has occurred. • TJie Province lias enjoy
ed under ft «ettred form of party gov
ernment the benefits pf atability and 
freedom from turmoil._The present gov
ernment lias sought to bring the finan
ces of the province, to « state of equili
brium. and this has been RcroMpH*hed 
by economy in all departments and'2the 
raisin* f»f more taxes. Taxation, in
deed. is the one subject upon which there 
has been a rèal divkion of opinion, and 
that not ns to the amount neceaaary to

city.ae to Caledonia Park—The fend 
o-emoved from the ea-stwhil 
ground, Caledonia park, at 
has been subdivided into I 
tov the syndicate represent! 
Church in Trounce alley, wh 
the lots on the market. N 
fences have been -removed t 
to good advantage.

m■ were V
ft re-

THE SALMON “CRISIS.”

-We hardly know why the situation iu 
regard, tn- the sahnon industry referred 
t) in Mofldgy’s Issue of the Colonist 
sliould be styled a Crisis," unies* it be

l*»iE
i.UV% CYRUS H. BOWESla 1 Slag For Streets—Tlie ti 

rived from Ladysmith y est1 t
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y pLocal News
.figs, A Friend, cake, plum puddle*, 

chicken and fruit; Phoemx Brewing Co., 
two dozen beer; Colonist and Times, 
daaly papers, and Mining Exchange; 
Mr. N. Shakespeare, reading ipatter.

But his arm was feskL
“Here,” said the policeman, looking 

as fierce as a Japanese war-god, “give 
-me those firecrackers."

The boy gave up. But the giving up 
hurt him. He struggled for a moment 
with his feelings, then he wept.

The tears did it. The policeman gave 
him the firecrackers. “I guess you’d bet
ter not fire any snore of those,” said 
the patrolman.

“X meant—not in front of me,” said 
the policeman <when he later recounted 
the incident. “You know,” he went on,
“I couldn’t stand and see the kid cry, 
so I gave up. You know I was a kid 
once, sure, I was.”

And the firecrackers were heard for 
the rest of the year in noisome Jubilee.

Among the paraders in the merry 
crowds which thronged the streets, the 
man who persisted in pushing the horn 
he carried into some wayfarer’s face 
was there as usual. One of these men 
did it to a plain clothes’ officer. The 
officer jumped toward him, and his 
friends warned him to run as ‘St was a 
peeler.” He ran, but slipped and 
sprawled in the mud. For the first 
part of the New Year he was busy 
with a clothes’ brush.

rp OHIO, Dec. 30.—The Navy Depart- a3 STSS?
I ^ritten^man^the the? ^toTave fX

JL SeTOtoD^ whieh^had^fadb one; 7°” know, just to wish' him a l,I I

on into** toe Ss oftht Ja£ HapPr Yaar’ ,At p*a<* «>ey V
Tthi f^LsWSdteMti,e<des»^ Sdy^nK C He'g^tTbundTeW

ïïiirSSSœJS b.*™ SKfiSfate and a« d^ta«^to fiU? to* ]>at today he’ll wake up and make
finish, rather than suffer the shame of rabotions. Then he 11 break them, 
surrender owing to starvation. Follow- 'P‘afe. w]1* J® a^?T6at 2tn?uSt.?f pftTJUg 
ing is the text of the letter: *>ne to that pathway to 'hell this moro-

“The fortress cannot resist after De- ln5™ . . , . .. ,
cember. The progress of the enemy In The police did not molest those who
reducing our principal line of outer de- earned “packages” last night. It is an 
fences is not fully known, but it is ir- unwritten law that no “drunks” are 
resistible. We are sadly disappointed kept in over the Christmas or New 
over the non-arrival of the second iFaci- Year holidays; none are arrested unless 
fic squadron and are daily nearing our they 'become too obstreperous. Conse- 
miserable end. - quently it was an off night for the pa-

“Gen. Stoessel’s so-called impregnable ttol wagon, 
line of outer defences is now a myth. But weren’t there a number who 
With 208 Metre Hill lost, the fall of came to tell the policemen of their 
■Pert Arthur cannot be avoided. Its troubles. It was the same old story 
capture by the Japanese means the fall that each told between the “hies.” “I 
of the town, however strong the outer want to start the New Year right, you 
defences. know. I’m going to be a good man; I’m

“The new town is at the mercy of the going to quit drinking and go to work 
enemy’s fire. The old town alone is and save money t.o buy a home. I’m
défendable and here alone may resistance goto’ to be good to my wife, and--------”
be prolonged. The more full of “special that had

“Two-thirds of the defenders of 203 been in wood for twenty years” the 
■Metre (Hill were lost. more resolutions. The greater the jag

“The Sevastopol, which was exposed the greater the contrition, after the
to the enemy’s fire in the daytime, left merry stage had 
the harbor on the night of December mingled with the 
8th, without being towed. She carried were filled, and all were merry, 
only 111 instead of her complement of And that pathway which is paved 
660 souls. When she went out she had with good resolution—miles were laid, 
her nets down, but was struck twice by But the New Year was royally wel- 
the enemy’s torpedoes and was beached, corned, even as the eld year was given 
irreparably damaged. Gen. Stoessel a noisy larewell. 
highly praised the officers and crew of 
the ship.

“Fuel is almost unobtainable, and it 
ssible to keep out bodies warm, 
no longer have a wireless tele

graph and have no means of communi
cation with the outside world. Our iso
lation is complete. There is no news 
and we have had no information for a 
long time.

“It is impossible to smuggle ammuni
tion. The captain of the King Arthur 
brought only barley. (The King Arthur, 
a British steamer, was captured on Dec.
13th while attempting to leave Port Ar
thur, by the Japanese guardship Asa- 
gari. She had on ..board Russian naval 
officers who were attempting to join the 
Russian second Pacific squadron. l~" 
is now at Sasebo undergoing trial.)

“There is a large hole in the hull of 
the Sevastopol and she incompletely dis
abled. All that remains for those on 
board her is to do their utmost in re
pulsing the enemy’s attacks. The en
emy’s torpedo boats came close to the 
Sevastopol and attacked her as if they 
were going through ordinary 
vres. i

“Should the Sevastopol sink we are to 
land at a place already decided upon.
All are, however, prepared to fight to 
the very last. On ns, of the Sevasto
pol, depends the duty of maintaining the 
honor of the navy and avoiding the 
shame and humiliation of threatened 
starvation. We would rather die than 
be thus shamed.

“From Dec. 1st the enemy’s 10-inch 
shells began to fall on the deck of the 
Sevastopol, and some of them pierced 
through the decks-to the bottom of the 
ship.

“Who is responsible for the fate we 
face ? It is he who did not give instruc
tions for the prevention of a Japanese 
landing on the Liaotung peninsula.

“Among our officers there are very 
few who dare to brave death, the ma
jority having no other desire than to 
save their own lives, but we are deter
mined to die fighting.”

3 jin Jitsu-men ■ Coming—Word is re
ceived from Portland that after their

ie

The Doom Of 
Port Arthur

Day’s News 
At Ottawa

re-
t engagement in that city, the Japanese 

Jut Jitsu-men, under the management of 
“General Bunemon Nil,” who are tour
ing the coast ‘to illustrate the marvels 

A Mexican Vice Coneul.-Mr. John ^„th® Jap??fse, syj?.em ?
B. Hamilton Rickaby yesterday receiv- *2} vi.^8 *T° th,18 cltyWVanc^?,v<rr’
ed what may be considered a New tf possible Napaimo. They will be

rPegov1nrenr<SalM^CaorhisIraT tM'cSr.S't, 
K^rBritish^Cotia^L^J' 9 SKtooT «oSÏÏS ■ amemLoî
ance OI ontisn VOliraibia. JL® connec- the News-Advertiser and rrr^ii

i|EElr
for the purpose of having an experiment during his recent visit to the Bast, Mr. jiu jitsu art. Mr. Harrison is not
made to ascertain its adaptability for Rickaby, in calling on an old time with them, however, although there is
Toad making. The city and the street ' friend in Montreal, was more than as- a suggestion that lie may shortly go to 
railway company will make tests of the tonished and gratified at the unusually San Francisco to teach the new doc-
material. hearty welcome which he received from trine of the superiority of quickness and

bis friend and two other gentlemen who skill over brute strength.
happened to be in the former’s office. -------------
After the surprise and mutual félicita- Entertained Well-Wishers—Mr. and 
tious,- explanations followed, when it Mrs. Norton Prinz, of file Twentieth 
■was fourni that the three Montrealers: -Century Business College, with the as- 
had at that very moment assembled to sistance of the stftff of that prosperous 
draft a letter to Mr. Rickaby, whom educational institution, last Thursday 
they thought was them quietly attending evening entertained a numerous company 
to his business in Victoria, requesting of friends and well-wishers in celebra- 
him to accept the Mexican vice consu- tion of the opening of the new college 
late for British Columbia. The receipt premises at the corner of Yates and' 
of the official notification yesterday was Broad streets, an interesting musical 
the outcome of the meeting. and literary programme being carried

out, refreshments served, and addresses 
delivered by Mr. Noah Shakespeare and 
others. The company included Miss 
Hopper, Major, Mrs. and the Misses 
Nicholles, Mrs. and Miss Black, Miss 
Carr, Mrs. and Miss Bishop, Mrs. Gra
ham, Mrs. Bowen, Miss Davidson, Mrs. 
Hicks, Miss Scowcroft, Mrs. and Miss 
Bone, Mrs. Wilby, Miss Murray, Miss 
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. N. Shakespeare. 
Mrs. and the Misses Grahame, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cow per, Miss Lombard and. Miss 
Wilson.
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Hon. Mr* Blair Confirms the Re

ports of His Intentions 
Professionally.

Graphic Details of the Desperate 
Conditions Contained In 

Captured Letter.
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(From Friday’s Daily.)

Happily Wedded.—Rev. Dr. Campbell 
on Wednesday evening united in mar
riage Mr. Frederick Williams and Miss 
Sarah Pollard.

Not Yet Awarded.—The contract far 
the construction of the new C. P. R. 
Ihotel has not yet been awarded and a 
decision will not foe -reached for a week 
or so.
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sf Officers Show White Feather 

- But the Soldiers Are 
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Yukon’s Output.—In a recent report 
to the United States government, the 
United States consul at Dawson, Y. T., 
says the .Yukon district has produced 
since 1885, when the output of gold was 
first recorded, to the end of 1903, $97,- 
003,500 in gold. The production of Yl- 
kon Territory exceeded that of the rest 
of Canada by $44,715,839. In the most 
prosperous years for the Yukon, those 
from 1898 to the present, .the production 
of gold has been as follows : 1898, $10,- 
000,000; 1899, *16,000,000; 1900, $22,- 
21 v,000; it/ol, $18,000,000; 1902, $14,- 
500,Uvv; lin», $12,250,000. A total in 
six years of $93,025,000. It is interest
ing to note that $65,046,178 of this 
sent to the assay offices at Seattle and 
San Francisco.

Kuropatkln’s Indignant Denial-- 
Another Step Toward 

Possession.

-ICustoms Changes at White
horse—Plans for Canada's 

Mint
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Annual Meeting.—The annual meet- 
, ,, ing of the North Pacific Bar Association 
jff^r will be held at Portland on Saturday, 
f’tjîj January 14th, when the dates of the 
i'JSf.' fall horse races will be decided.

E. V. Bodwell Married.—At Berkeley, 
Cal., yesterday Mr. E. V. Bodwell, K. 
C., of the firm of Messrs. Bodwell & 
Lawson, married Mrs. Cowan, widow of 
the late Maynard Cowan, formerly of 
Victoria.

Visit Is Extended.—The United 
States torpedo boat destroyer Paul 
Jones, which was expected to conclude 
her visit to Bequimalt on Wednesday 
and spend the week-end at the Terminal 
City, is still at her anchorage in the 
naval port. Her stay has been extended 
until Monday next.

Proposed Secretary.—One of the 
names to be balloted on for the posi
tion or secretary of the Canadian Min
ing Institute will be that of H. Morti
mer Lamb, of this city. If elected, Mr. 
Lamb will Mve in Montreal.

i Amateur Promoted. — The many 
friends of Miss Ethel Green will be 
pleased to hear that she will join "The 
Chinese Honeymoon” company. Miss 
Green will appear in the opera “Dor
othy” here on January 2nd, when it will 
be played by the Victoria Operatic Com
pany. She will then join “The Chinese 
Honeymoon" company for the remainder 
of the season.

Egg Famine Averted.—With fresh 
eggs ruling at 70 cents a dozen a few 
days ago, and the prospects of cold, 
stormy weather facing the producers 
and dealers, it was rather a blue look
out for the consumer. The mild and, 
comparatively, dry spell lately has, how
ever, given courage to the March and 
April pullets, and fresh eggs are now 
reaching the market in better quantity. 
Consequently the price has dropped to 
something like normal, and gives prom
ise of remaining stationary for a while.
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TTAWA, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—Hon. 
A G. Blair tonight confirmed 
the report that he had ac
cepted a directorship on thft 

board of the Toronto Roller Bear
ing Company, and will also act as coun
sel for that company. Mr. Blair will 
continue to make his residence in Ot
tawa and expects to take up law prac
tice here, devoting himself ' to railway 
commission, corporation and parliament
ary work.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was seen this 
morning in regard to a despatch from 
Quebec which said that, as a result of 
his visit, Premier Parent would retire 
and Hon. Mr. Gooin would succeed him. 
The premier denied absolutely the 
truth of the despatch. He declared that 
he had nothing to do with the affairs of 
local legislatures, hut he authorized the 
statement that he strongly disapproved 
of the attacks on Mr. Parent, and said 
so to all whom he had met in Quebec.

The position of military secretary in 
the militia department has been abolish
ed. LdeuL-Colonel H. Smith, who has 
hitherto held that office, will be speci
ally employed in the adjutant general’s 
■branch.

D. E. Wart, chief architect of the 
public works department, has gone to 
Washington to examine the mint, pre
paratory to the preparation of plans 
for the royal mint in Ottawa.

Captain Thacker, Canadian military 
attache in Japan, has been heard from. 
He uad been ill for some time in the 
hospital in Tokio, but is now en routé 
home.

The following candidates passed the 
qualification civil service examination in 
November at Victoria: Robert John 
Herbert and Robert Hewell.

Fred McLennan, customs collector at 
Whitehorse, has been appointed measur
ing surveyor of shipping.

The Kootenay, Cariboo and Pacific 
Railway Co. will apply next session for 
an extension of. time.
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fg 9 Course of Lectures.—Rev, H. H. 

Gowen, of Holy Trinity Church, Seat
tle, Will give a double course of lec
tures in Victoria on the second and 
fourth Tuesdays in the month. The af
ternoon lectures will be at 4 p. m., and 
will commence on Tuesday, January 24. 

Canadian Attache Returning—Among The evening course will take place at 
the passengers expected to arrive on the 8:30 p. m., and will commence on Tuee- 
steamer Empress of Japan, due on Tues- day, January 10. Each course will corn- 
day next, is Oapt. Thacker, attache, prise six lectures. 'All those desirous of 
Capt. Thacker was despatched by the taking either course are requested to 
Dominion to accompany the Japanese send their name and fee to. Mrs. Haseil, 
army and report on the war as he saw Royal Jubilee hospital, on or before 
It. He was ibilletted to the second Jap- January 10. The public is cordially in- 

army corps. He and Mr. Gordon vied to attend. The subject for the 
Smith, of the Colonist staff, who acted afternoon course will be as follows : Jan. 
as war correspondent of the Morning 24, “Dante as Poet”; Feb. 14, “Dante 
'Post, were the only Canadians who .wit- as Historian” ; Feb. 28, “Dante as Re- 
pest*^ the fighting in the Liaotung pen- jjgious Teacher; and on March 14, 
insula. Capt. Thacker,-as has all other March 28 and April 11 the remaining 
attaches who accompanied the Japanese three lectures will be either a contlnua- 
forces, has been decorated bythe Mikado tion of “Dante" or any other chosen 
with the fourth classof the Order of the subject, to he arranged between the 
Rising Sun Capt Thacker was invalid- a^d the lecturer. For the evening
ed from the front after the battle of course the subjects are: Jan. 10, “The 
Liaoyang, and has now recovered. England of Shakespeare"; Jan. 24,

tv™ in„v.. t , _ n “King Lear”; Feb. 14, “Julius Caesar”;ofDa^u, h^t™°4niS;mJOhan8trix f*V. "poe^f
ri^hoTs^gsfwMr^oroS 0B|ring”; a^Mareh 28, ‘“The The- 
eujoyed htaself Mr. Johnston highly ok>« Browning, 
recommends the place to his friends 
pleasure and health resort. The i 
is a wonderful cure for many ailments 
and everything possible is done tor the 
amusement of the guests. The orches
tra plays at meal times and during the 
evening until 9:30. The Kloeber is sit
uated at an elevatiouxif 1,500 feet above 
sea level, about seventy miles from Seat
tle up .the Northern Pacific.
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Upox Miss Ethel Green’s Plans—Miss Eth
el Green, who during the past week 
closed a contract with Manager Sam S. 
Shubert of “The Chinese Honeymoon,” 
to sing in chorus and understudy one of 
the principals, bids farewell to Victor
ians and amateurism on Monday at the 
two performances of “Dorothy.” She 
will toe joined in New York when the 
company closes its western -tour three 
months hence, by her mother, who will 
spend some time with her in the eas
tern cities. Miss Green gives promise 
of winning marked success on tne light 
opera stage. She is easy and natural 
in her acting, possessing a pleasing in
dividuality, and has a very fair light so
prano voice. Latterly she has been a 
musical pupil of Mrs. E. W. Green, of 
Michigan street, under whom she has 
made" excellent advancement. Although 
she has far from completed ber musical 
studies, if she but continues that persis
tent practice which counts most of all, 
she will ere long be capable of caring 
for any light operatic work that may 
be entrusted to her.
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water The Braun Switch Installed—Mr. E.

Bi-aim, of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company’s mechanical staff in Vancou
ver, has been spending the past few 
dyre in the Capital, superintending the 
installation at the corner of Douglas 
and Pandora streets of one of his pat-

sFrEH"J5SEE ÆT1Æables the motorman to switch his car .nArto boat dtrovat* "Paul Tgbm 'hv whinh

sa»assa«ay!aft-ssaa,‘afirrt:iSK%35iaaLSpublished m Vancouver by Mr. George for some time past at all important ^
Sheldon Williams. Letterpress and il- junctions in the Terminal City, and has cr^ft a ^ew Year’s visit todnv-are süp8Tb.eMmPles *Vh>u given every satisfaction It seldom if tain Davidson and l.is offbirs are con?- 
arts, the pictures having come out with ever sticks, and is easily kept clear in welcoming all ™Hatw inThe writing is wet or snowy weather. The expectation TfTefxtr" o^'Sl machim
fully up to the /high standard familiar is that other similar switches will be erv tue tornédo tubes is rfrcelv ner- tor^derS-^ ti<iS^Ce^nt an4 Placed at the corners of Oak Bay ave- ZfnT Jo^s it ^ay Pbe
formed minmg publication. Mr. Shel- une and Cadboro Bay road, Fort and mentioned is one of the famous racine u?bn^t,haTi fn"y •entiH5 ‘-0 the COm,', Government streets, Yates and Govern- era ft of the new Amlrican navy. Shi 
pliments which he is receiving on all ment, and Superior and Menzies. Mr. mnde „ nhenomenallv fast nm out of hands from competent judges. Braim’s invention, is a most practical San VanGblydlring a ^-ent trip

and time-saving one, and is already m with President Roosevelt aboard, and 
demand foy railway companies in many while the various reports of her accom- 
of the larger cities of America. plishment on that occasion give her top

speed variously at anything from 25 to 
?5 knots, it is generally admitted that 
29 knots at least was actually accom
plished. With the new demonstrations 
in the Russo-Japanese campaign of the 
imne-tant place of the destroyers in the 
scheme of naval warfare, very many no 
doubt will hail with delight the oppor
tunity to examine one of these famous 
craft.

Navy’s Distribution—Considerable cri
ticism ihas been heard as to the accuracy 
of the estimate made by a responsible 
naval official, and published in yester
day’s Colonist, of the amount of money 
which the presence of the warships has 
meant to Victoria. It may not have 
been made sufficiently clear that in 
speaking of $3,000,000, this gentleman 
included not only all contract and sup
ply expenditures, but also wages for 2,- 
000 men, and all that has -been and is 
being spent on fortifications and dock-

= recitations and speeches will be ^toTIve a ffifvef lîSÆ 5^ 
glven" _______ of naval affairs point out that if the

Vrtl Ce|fbrat^rPreParati«18 Irfu? craiting squIdroL’^Itorild^Tû 
are being rapidly adv anced by Mr. John | of these is undoubtedly many times 

Brown tor a first class concert and more important than any fleet 
entertainment on the evening of the malt has hitherto seen—would probably 

instant. in .honor of the anniver- be in port for a month or so in each 
sary of Bobbie Burns. Favorite local year, in reality equalizing the reduction 
singers and entertainers will contribute said to be contempi-ted. As for the 
to the programme. drydock, it must be remembered that

the Dominion government is bound to 
maintain it in efficiency, and the with
drawal of imperial claims upon it would 
possibly enhance its usefulness and im
portance from the standpoint of the mer
cantile marine, as ships would know it 
to be available and come here for repair. 
They have not dode so in the past large
ly because the navy has always had pre
cedence and they could not .be sure of 
gaining access to the dock even upon 
emergency.

Mr. Mitchell Honored—New Year’s 
eve was made the occasion of an ex
pression of good feeling and congratula
tion to Mr. Mitchell, the retiring chief 
engineer of the steamer Princess Vic
toria by the engineering staffs oî the 
Ç, P.„ R. coast service, on the event of 
Ills retirement to became" Lloyd’s repre
sentative for British Columbia. The 
presentation of a handsome souvenir of 
remembrance was made toy Mr. Brown
lie, Chief engineer of the Princess May 
who succeeds Mr. Mitchell on the flag
ship of the company's fleet. Mr. J. A. 
Thomson, Dominion marine boiler in
spector, also made a neat and appro
priate address, referring pleasantly to 
his long acquaintance with Mr. Mitchell 
and testifying to the respect in which 
that gentleman has ever been held by 
those who know him best. Mr. Mitchell 
replied in apt terms, thanking the en
gineers for their evidence of good feel
ing towards himself and Mrs. Mitchell. 
A pleasant hour was afterwards spent 
in song and story, the usual round of 
toasts being honored enthusiastically and 
all joining in wishing Mr. Mitchell all 
success in his new responsibilities and a 
thoroughly happy new year. The .pres
sent from his late associates was a hand
some set of carvers, a case of fine cut
lery, and a dressing case for Mrs. 
Mitchell.
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AMeTanauic.—As may be seen by an
nouncement elsewhere, Mr. E. H. An
derson has given way to -the request of 
a large number of friends to allow his 
-name to stand as a candidate for alder- 
manic honors for Central Ward. This 
confirms the rumor that has been in cir
culation for the past few weeks.

[T
ONE THOUSAND REWARD.Beselglng Forces at Port Arthur 

Get Another Important 
Strategical Point.I aPhiladelphia, Dec. 31.—A reward of 

$1,000 was offered today toy the rela
tives for the finding of Owen Kelly, a 
prominent man of this city, dead or ' 
alive. Mr. Kelly has been missing since 
October 28th. Little concern was felt 
at first by his relatives and friends be
cause of big absence from, home, as he 
made frequent trips away from the city. 
His mysterious silence tor more than 
two months, however, has caused alarm 
and it is feared that he may have met 
with foul play. Mr Kelly has not been 
seem since he attended a meeting of the 
Continental Title and Trust Company, 
of which He was a director. He was a 
wholesale grocer.
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Togo Arrives at Tokio and Meets 
With a Tremendous 

Reception.

SheLooking tor Poles.—Several milUous of 
poles suitable tor telephone purposes 
will be required toy the Canadian tele
phone trust that is being, or has been, 
formed. The proposal is to extend the 
rural telephones ou a vast scale through
out the Northwest Territories, 
poles, it is expected, will come mainly 
from this province.

The Shearwater Away.—Unexpected 
orders were received by H. M. S. Shear
water yesterday requiring her to go to 
Comox forthwith, in obedience to which 
she sails for the colliery port this morn
ing. Her officers are not complaining 
in the least of the mew order, as the 
duck shooting is reported particularly 
t,ood at present in the vicinity of the up- 
Islaud port

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
And Still They Go—With the close of 

the year four more of the locally en
gaged employees of the naval dockyard 
at Esquimau have received the unplea
sant notification that their services are 
not longer required. The total of em
ployees released since the rumors of 
dockyard closing took definite form is 
about sixteen. tu

Stationary Engineers.—At a meeting 
of the Victoria Stationary Engineers’ 
Association, held last Thursday even
ing im their rooms, Five Sisters block, 
the following officers were elected for 
1905: President, Mr. M. Hutchison, 
vice president, Mr. T. Watson; secre
tary, Mr. A. M. Aitkin; treasurer, Mr.
G. Barraclomgh; conductor, Mr. L. Hen- 
ther.

The
Tokio# Jam." 1.—(7 a. m.)—Sungshu 

mountain (Canania hill) was stormed 
and captured yesterday (Saturday) by 
the Japanese forces besieging Port Ar
thur.

'Promoted to 'Commander.—William 
Balfour Macdonald, of Armadale, a sou 
of Hon. Senator Macdonald, who former
ly served at Esquimalt as lieutenant on 
H. M. S. Warspite, has been promoted 

commander. This news was received 
yesterday toy Hon. Senator Macdonald.

Drawing at Westside.—The drawing 
at tne Westside last might was conduct
ed under the supervision of a Colonist 
representative. The winning numbers 
are: 1, 4,106; 2, 3,372; 3, 1,250. A 
couple of hundred people watched the 
proceedings with keen interest.

Novel Entertainment.—A novel enter
tainment has been arranged by the peo
ple about Ross Bay and Fairfield road 
for January 5 at the Cliff House. J. 
A. Douglas, one of the aldermanic candi
dates tor South Ward, has been invited 
to attend. An excellent programme of
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LADYSMITH NEWS.

Dec. 31.—The localTokio, Dec. 30.—The Emperor has 
presented Vice Admirals Togo and Ka
ra imura with a number of articles, in
cluding watches, formerly worn by him
self.

Vice Admiral Togo has declined the 
reception tendered him toy the,munici
pality of Tokio, on the ground that the 
time is not yet ripe for such function.

Vice Admiral Togo will devote his 
time m Toaio conferring with Marquis 
Ito, •president of the privy council; Ad
miral Yamamoto, minister of the navy ; 
Vice Admiral I j nine, assistant chief of 
general staff; Rear Admiral Sarto, vice 
minister of marine, and other members 
of the imperial staff, upon the plans for 
future conduct of naval warfare.

Vice —Omiral Togo today attended the 
funeral of a number of officers and men 
who were killed at Port Arthur while 
serving under him. He read an eulogy 
upon them.

Vice Admiral Togo addressed their 
spirits in the following words :

As I stand before your spirits, I can 
'hardly express tny feelings. Your per
sonalities are fredh in my memory. Your 
corporeal existence has ceased but yonr 
passing from this world has been in the 
gallant discharge of your duty by virtue 
of which the enemy’s fleet in this world 
has been completely disabled and our 
combined fleet holds undisputed ' com
mand of the seas.

“I trust this will bring peace and 
rest to yonr spirits.

“It is my agreeable duty to avail my
self of my presence in this city, whither 
I have been called by our Emperor, to 
render a report of our successes to the 
spirits of these who sacrificed their 
earthly existence in the attainment of so 
important a result as that above ren
dered.”

Ladysmith,
schools will reopen on Tuesday for the 
new term, and as Miss Wren has re
signed, Miss Oobura will be brought 
up from the lower division to take her 
place in division 3. The rooms in the 
new school will toe taken by Miss Teague 
(division 9), and Miss Abercrombie (divi
sion 10), so that now-the various divi
sions and their teachers are as follows:

Division 1—Principal Haggard; divi
sion 2, B. S. McDonald ; division 3, Miss 
Coburn; division 4, Miss Frame; division 
5, Miss Ramsay; division 6, Miss Milli
gan; division 7. Miss Michael; division 
8, Miss Wall; division 9, Miss Teague; 
divison 10, Miss Abercrombie.

The Burns' anniversary will be held 
here by all his countrymen in fitting 
style.

Mr. Joseph Hunter returned to the 
Capital yesterday after a short visit 
here.

A letter received by Mr. Jas. Adam, 
of the local basketball club, from the 
J. B. A. A.’s, says that that club will 
be able to meet the Ladysmith boys in 
the near future. Arrangements for the 
match are going ahead.

The shipping has been rather quiet 
in this port the past few days, no boats 
of much importance having cleared with 
çoal. The tag Superior took on fuel 
and left for the Mainland yesterday.

The tug Flier towed a scow loaded 
with 250 tons of coal to the Royal City 
yesterday.

The children of the Church of Eng
land spent a jolly time last evening at 
the church, the Christmas tree at the 
start being heavily loaded with presents. 
There (was little danger of the tree fail
ing when the youngsters got around.

The firemen have come ont $64.25 to 
gacd on their masquerade ball, held 

the(%vening of Boxing Day, and tak- 
into consideration the e 

had to meet, the result is 
factory, and Chief Smith desires most 
heartily to thank ail tor their generous
help.

Tug Lome Arrived in port this morn
ing and after taking on fuel left again 
for a tow.

The steamer Maud is loading coal pre
paratory to leaving tor the Mainland.

The schooner Alexander is in for her 
usual cargo of slack coal for Union.
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: A Warlike Jap.—.N. Bada, a belliger
ent Jap who drew a knife and thrust 
at A. Stewart, real estate agent, dur
ing a disagreement over the question of 
wages, was fined $50 iu the city Police 
court yesterday, with the option of three 
months iu jail. Friends are now trying 
to. get the fifty together to secure the 
freedom of the Jap.

■ Entertained Sir C. H. Tapper.—Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper was entertain
ed! at dinner on Saturday evening by 
Jeremiah C. Lynch, a well-known San 
Francisco clubman, at the Bohemian 
Club- in San Francisco. Many promin
ent citizens were invited to meet the 
British Columbia knight. The room 
where the dinner was held was draped 
with English, Canadian and American 
flags. The table decorations were in 
keeping with- the Christmastide—red, 
with holly and mistletoe. The dinner 
.was a very pleasant one, as the host 
and' Sir Charles and the other guests are 
all! versatile and entertaining talkers. 
Mir;. Lynch first met Sir Charles while 
passing through British Columbia on his 
way to the Klondike several years ago.

Minnesota’s Steward Dead.—Frank 
’lt7 Webber, chief steward of the steam- 

linnesota, died at Seattle on Wed- 
y of heart disease after an ili- 
jf only two days. 'He first com- 

- id of not feeling well while the 
Minnesota was at Victoria. Last Sun
day he told several friends that his 
health was not the best, but remained 
aboard the vessel all day handling the 
large Crowd of visitors. Mr. Webber 
said Sunday that he was very anxious 
to make a trip to San Francisco as his 
wife was ill. When the Minnesota sail
ed from the California metropolis he left 
his wife in a serious condition. His 
relatives there have been notified of his 
death. Before accepting a position with 
the Great Northern as chief steward of 
the Minnesota, 'he was in the .employ 
ef the Pacifie Mail Steamship Company.
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: Copper Quartz at Esquimalt—Several 
fine specimens of copper ore in lime
stone were brought to the city for ex
pert examination yesterday by Provin
cial Constable Dan Campbell ot Esqui
malt, who secured them on the shore 
of Esquimalt harbor. It is the inten
tion of Mr. Campbell and the owner 
of the property to thoroughly investigate 
the extent of the ore body and Its value, 
and it is within the range of possibility 
that a mine will result.

Of Interest to the Ladies—Messrs. 
Weseott Brothers, the dry goods mer
chants of 71 Yates street, have decid
ed to open their annual January sale 
on Tuesday morning next, a somewhat 
earlier date than selected by them in 
previous years, owing to the circum
stance that their fine new stock of 
spring goods is much larger than usual 
and is coming to hand more promptly, 
necessitating room being made for it- 
upon the shelves and counters.

Few Candidates—Only a few days 
remain till nomination day, and yet a 
limited number of candidates are in the 
field. In the North Ward, in addition 
to one or two of last year’s .board. Dr. 
Lewis Hall has, at the earnest solicita
tion of a number of citizens, decided to 
se a candidate. The .Doctor, having 

faithfully on the School Board 
for years, and having always taken an 
active interest in municipal matters, 
would be an acquisition to Victoria’s 
civic governors. He will no doubt soon 
place his views before the electors.

New Scale Effective—On the first 
business day of the new year, the amend
ed price scale of the local barbers be
comes effective, which by interpreta
tion means that hereafter any customer 
who desires to supplement his shave 
with moustache trimming or neck* shav
ing will pay five cents extra for each 

The acceptance 
of the amended tariff by the master bar
bers was brought about largely by the 
expressions of a number of their pat
rons that they would have no objection 
to the impost.
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With Blast of Horn and Glad

some Clamor 1904 Passes 
Into 1905-

A Record.—The total bank clearings 
for the year at the Victoria clearing 
house are the largest in the last five 
yeans. The figures for the last five 
years are as follows : 1904, $33,070,009: 
1903, $30.818,428; 1902, $28,580,754; 
1901. $30,801,369; and 1900, $32,295,-

/
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The old year drifted out tost night 
with tile usual clamor;,a crowd tilled the 
.mam streets end gave it a noisy requiem 
with .blare of horn and' crack of fire
cracker. At midnight the whistles shriek
ed a noisy farewell, and with bells ring
ing, whistles sounding, horns blowing, 
and all manner of noise-making instru
ments making a din instead of the quiet 
of other midnights, venerable old 1904 
passed off to be added to the years that 
have gone and are history. That Vic
toria and his wife and all the little Vic
torias enjoyed the farewell and welcome 
—it was a case of “The King is dead; 
long live the King”—was evident from 
the merriment that reigned. It was a 
glad charivari rather than a funeral to 
the late Mr. 1904.

Of course the small boy was in evi
dence; likewise his bunch of firecrackers. 
His elders had their horns and they 
grunted a welcome to the year, often 
without dug regard for the ear drums 
of unsuspecting passers-by; but it was 
with the firecracker that the small uoy 
revelled.

Now the police who guard the peo
ple at the city said that firecrackers 
must not be exploded; there is a law 
against that. But the police are few 
and the small boys who would explode 
firecrackers are many; consequently 
many a firecracker exploded unseen by 
the .police. There were some of the 
boys though who fell into the hands of 
the civic guardians.

One small boy had quite a run for 
his firecrackers; perhaps he is running 
yet. At 9:30 p. m. he turned into Broad 
street and bumped past wayfarers at a 
2:40 clip. In his hand he held his cher
ished firecrackers, also a piece of Chin
ese incense with which he ignited them. 
Behind him came the Chief of Police. 
He was going some too, as George Ade 
would say. But a «tern chase is a long 
one; the boy had the lead and he kept 
going. Both faded into the night away 
from the gaze of the bystanders who 
saw the trttrauit, and they—like those 
who Wondered whether it was the Lady 
Or the Tiger in that unsolved mystery 
of F. IS. Stockton’s tale—are wondering 
how tile race ended. Was it the small 
boy or the chief?

Another small .boy who fell foul of 
the constables with the forbidden crack
ers in his haiid melted the hard heart of 
the policeman with his .teams. It hap
pened thuswise. The small .boy was 
busy. He -was making the passing lady 
whip her trains up and cling closer to' 
the arm of her best young man, 
making the" ‘jailer’ dog travel 
fear in him as the powder-filled bomb 
burst .behind him. And any man who 
lias been a smal lboy, and most men" 
here, knows how much (hat small boy 
was enjoying himself.

Suddenly his arm was grasped and 
he looked up to see glistening buttons 
and the helmet of the small hoy’s nat
ural enemy, the" policeman. He would 
have run evefi as dM the “yaller” dog,

i j Donors Thanked.—The bon. treasurer 
of the 'Protestant Orphanage acknowl
edges, with thanks, the receipt from 
Mrs. Brown, of Beacon Cottage, of a 
further donation to the home from Bar? 
kerville, collected by Mrs. Kelly, viz.: 
Mrs. Geo. Clark, $1; Mrs. H. Flynn, $1; 
Mrs. Hod kin son, 50 cents; Dr. Callanun, 
$2. Total, $4.50.

Poultry Association.—A meeting of 
the Poultry Association will be held at 
■H. E. Levy’s, 124 Government street, 
on Tuesday evening. The Ivory soap 
special silver cup, value $25.00, offered 
bv the Proctor & Gamble Co., of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, for the best white fowl 
in the exhibition, is on view in Terry 
& Marett’s window. It is a beauty and 
well worth winning.

Subscription List.—In order to raise a 
sufficient guarantee to bring Madame 
opened at Hibben’s and Waitt’s stores, 
lliree thousand dollars will be required.

Compliments Acknowledged—The Co
lonist staff have to thank Mr. Fred. 
Carne for twain bottles of excellent Con- 
sello in which right cordially they drink 
to his happiness and prosperity during 
the New Year!

Low Barometer—The past few weeks 
have been remarkable from the stand
point of the meteorological observer ae 
showing the lowest barometer readings 
m months, if not in years, the phenom
enal depression extending from the coast 
of Oregon to the far north. At Port 
Simpson as low as 28Æ0 inches was re
gistered, and ell along the coast the ef
fect was found in exceptionally high 
tides. One British Columbia result is 
cited in the breaking of the Westham 
island dyke, westerly winds, high tide 
conditions and a - further augmentation 
of the tide by the low barometer con
stituting conditions that were too much 
for the protective works. The glass is 
now rising and the readings normal 
again.
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ORT ARTHUR OFFERED CHEAÏ1
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

New Club House—Mr. James Duns- 
muir has offered a site in the central 
portion of Ladysmith for an athletic 
club, and the young men of the smelter 
town may put up a building in the near 
future.

of these attentions. The following advertisement apuear- 
ed in a vernacular newspaper published 
iu Tokio. It may (help to refute the un
just charges of a welbkuown war cor» 
respondent, who declared that the Jap
anese are slower to see a joke than the 
Scotch:

For Sale as a Going Concern.—All 
that valuable Losehold property, corn- 
mo-, ly known as Port Arthur. Àdmira- 
'bh- situated, with both sea and railway 
exits. Very suitable for a naval base, 
or the residence of a Far Eastern vice
roy.

(i
Dale Filed for the Oath to Be 

Administered to the 
Members.

‘SS

JICES.
! The Melba Guarantee—Announcement 

is made by the management of the Vic? 
toria. theatre that the subscription list 
for the prospective visit of Mme. Melba 
and Jier supporting artists are now 
open at M. W. Waitt & Co.’s music 
store -and at T. N. Hfbben & Co.’s, 
Government street, where it is hoped 
that all lovers of the higher class of 
music will call and sign them without 
^elay, as but one week is allowed Vic
torians thus to attest their desire for a 
visit from the queen <xf song, 
prices will range from $1.50 to $5, the 
lowest offered musical people anywhere 
on the tour.

O) Strengthening the Case.—Last Satur
day’s Toronto Globe contains a double
page illustrated article detailing the 
importance to the Empire of maintain
ing naval strength at Esquimalt, this 
being in line with the Globe’s activity 
during recent weeks to secure amend
ment of the admiralty .plans, at least 
insofar as Esquimalt is concerned.

Sugar is Dearer—Yesterday another 
advance was made in the price of sugar. 
The raise was one-quarter of a cent on 
each pound, twenty-five cents on the bare 
rel. Whereas, the price in the past for 
one hundred pounds of sugar was $5.75, 
it ie now $6.

Won't Talk Salmon—Mr. Richard 
Hall. M. P. P„ was seen at his office 
yesterday and asked for his views on the 
present condition of the salmon indus
try. Mr. Hall politely declined to dis
cuss salmon at any price, saying that if 
it were seals, now, then he would be 
willing to give a first-rate spiel, but sal
mon—never.

Caledonia Park—The fences have been 
removed from the erstwhile recreation 
ground, Caledonia park, and tiie place 
has been subdivided into building lots 
bv the syndicate represented by J. E. 
Church in Trounce alley, who has placed 
the lots on the market. Now that the 
(fonces have been removed the lots snow 
to good advantage.

ered to 
for de- 
re sub- 1 /ra TTAWA, ONT., Dec. 31.—Mr.

I I Smart, dqputy minister of the in-
II terior, today quit the office which 

he has held for the past eight
years. The staff of itbe department pre
sented him with S beautiful silver ser
vice.

.
re grain 
rm and 
offered, 
he New Present occupant retiring from the 

business is the reason for disposal. 
There are extensive deposits of iron, 
nickel and lead in the vicinity. The 
shooting is excellent, and has been 
strictlv preserved.

There has been a good .business done 
in bottled porl and the present demand 
for Scheidam is considerable.

The above highly desirable property 
(unless previously disposed pt by pri
vate treaty) will be knocked down at air 
early date ill this present month.

Present owners would exchange for 
a new fleet or rubber tired bassinette 
(rihgle). Orders to view the propci tv 
may be obtained on application to the 
care takers, Oyama & Co., Tokyo.

A busy centre of activity. Bracing 
climate, though warm. Specially rec
ommended to persons suffering from 
boredom.

VICTIMS OF THE WINDS.
The cabinet today decided that the 

law should take its coursé' dn the case 
of Thomas Cammach, of Carteton coun
ty, N. B„ who is to be hatiged' at Cam
mach on January 12th. Last July he 
killed his wife’s brother and attempted 
to kill two other persons.

Hon. Mr. Sifton leaves tomorrow for 
a brief holiday before the session1 Opens.

Mrs. J. C. McLagau, Vancouver, who 
has 'been spending a month’s holiday in 
the East, leaves for home tomorrow.

Dr. Flint, clerk of the House of Com: 
tnons, is sending out a letter to newly- 
elected members notifying them that 
commissioners appointed to administer 
the oath to members of the house will 
be m attendance, according to their 
doty, in chambers of the house at noon 
on Wednesday, January 11th.

The commissioners are: Dr. Flint; 
McCord, law clerk; Colonel Smith, ser- 
geant-at-anfls, and La plant, assistant 
clerk.

1$14.00 
to $15 
$1000 
to $20 
$28.00 
$20.00 
$36.00 .
$1.75 » <

$10.00

Berlin, Dec. 30.—During a recent 
storm in North Germany, four persons 
were killed and a number injured by 
collapsing trails.

MADE IT UNANIMOUS.

Bucharest, Koumaeia, Dec. 30.—At 
today's session of the Senate Premier 
Sturds announced' that the whole cabi
net had resigned owing to the resigna
tions of thé ministère of finance end 
of domains.

IThe IIb a?-!Donations Acknowledged.—The fol
lowing Christmas donations are grate
fully acknowledged by the manager of 
the Home nor the Aged and Infirm : Mrs.
Van Tassel, fruit and preserves; Mrs.
Franklin, clothing and magazines; Mrs.
George J. Johnston, goose; Mrs. S'.
dsco papers; Mrs. E. Smart, clothing; Dawson Hockey Team.—The all-star 
Mrs. Frank Barnard, oranges; Mrs. hockey team of Dawson City, which has
George J. Jonnston, goose; Mrs: S. come outside to battle with the crack __ K
Chamberlin (Menzies street), clothing clubs of Canada and the States, was —oj? pfiL*5^1 nr Konhar4?s^Hem?HoM 
and magazines; Mrs. J. H. Todd and nearing White Horse when toe steamer will rare aS c«é Hem-Kohl
family, four sacks potatoes; Miss Fin- Amur left. The team was dne at Skag- A guarantee of $1,000.00 goes with every 
layton. ham and bacon; Mr. and' Mrs. way on Friday, and will probably be package of the Hem-Bold.
John Douglas, two bottles of whiskey, down ou the next steamer. The players No matter what kind you have. Blind, 
one large box oranges and one large box made the trip overland on foot and by Bleeding, Internal, External, Itching or 
of apples; ar. Morrison, reading mat- bicycle to White Horse in order to keep Superating, Dr. Leonhardt s Hem-Bold wll' 
ter; Mr. C. Kent, parcel of Tit-BitS: F. ip as good condition as possible. The -tatement but it is snn-R. Stewart & Co., turkeys; Fell & Co., make-up of the team is as follows: Goal, pjgfi testimonials from
oranges and. sweets; M. R. Smith & Co., Albert Forrest; point, Johnson; cover- those who have been permanently cared 
box este*; B. C. Fruit. & Commission point. W. C. Young: forwards, Randy -by Hem-Bold.

| Co., box apples and box kippers; Harry McLennan, George Kenendv. Norman If you ere not cured you get your money
nv—«»—»*=_The tug Aibion are ' Godson, scrap book: Mr. J. D. McNIven, Watt and Hectpr Smith. Two snbsti- back. *1.00 at Druggists or The Wltaon-•ved*frooTLadysmith yesterday with a «. Pi P., one box japs and two pounds tutes are being taken with the team. Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.
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the hnlkbeads. All that kept her from 
going to pieces wag the tact that the 
longer she lay there the more firmly she 
became anchored in the sand. We Owe 
our lives to that.”

The engine room worked until the 
condition of the boiler compelled a shut
ting-off of the steam. The crew found 
shelter ae best they eould between decks 
hoping against hope that they would be 
taken off. The officers and men landed 
by the tug only saved the clothes they 
stood in and a few effects. Capt. Nich
olson said tonight that he and his men 
would remain at the station for the pres
ent and if the weather moderated tomor
row he probably would return to tire 
wreck.

“I'm going to stand by the old craft 
as long as I can,” he declared.

Capt. Dunbar, in charge of the Mer
ritt wrecking crew, this afternoon said 
that the tug Rescue would reach the 
wreck from Norfolk tomorrow morning 
and would be followed by barges which 
would make an effort to lighter the 
cargo.

■
NBW RUSSIAN LOAN. A ThrillingU 99 A BLOW AGAINST

CANADIAN TRAVEL
Berlin, Dec. 29.—'Representatives of 

the banking house of Mendleson & Co. 
have gone to St. Petersburg to take 
'part in negotiations for the new Rus
sian loan. It is now assumed here that 
the loan will amount to $246,000,000 in
stead of $260,000,000 or $300,000,00, as 
previously reported here, of which $80,- 
000,000, not $100,000,000, Will be placed 
in Germany.

Sea TaleREADS A LESSON m

\Steamer Drumelzler Abandoned 
as a Total Wreck Just off 

New York.
Famous British General Tells 4n Special Article 

Need of Immediate Strengthening 
of the Army.

Now Proposed to Further Enlarge Head Tax Ruling 
on Passengers Going to United States 

From This Country.
FAMOUS THEATRE FIRE.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 29.—Almost tc/ a 
day on the anniversary of the Iroquois 
theatre fire, Judge Charles M. Walker 
today decided that the city of Chicago is 
not liable for damages growing out of 
the loss of life in connection with the 
famous theatre fire. On-all points con
sidered, Judge Walker declared in favor, 
of the city’s position in opposing the liti
gation in sixty suits in which it is de
fendant. One of the cases will be taken 
to the appellate court for final decision.

CHESS TOURNAMENT.
New York, Dec. 29—üt the conclu

sion of the second round of the annual 
tournament of the Triangular Chess 
League here today, the teams of Cor
nell and Pennsylvania were tied for first 
place with two and a half points each, 
while Brown brought np the rear with 
one point to her credit.

Officers and Crew Rescued by 
Life-Savers After an Awful 

Experience.

i V »
Y ONE ON, Dec. 29.—“The Army Ae It Was and As It Is Te Be” is the text 
I under which Field Marshal -Earl Roberts in the January Nineteenth 
I t Century reads Britons a noteworthy lecture on the duty of all classes, if 

■ Great Britain would meet the demands of modern warfare.
Alter frankly pointing out existing deficiencies, Earl Roberts writes : “A 

terrible lesson awaits the nation whose soldiers find themselves opposed by 
equally brave hut better trained opponents on the field of battle. No amount 
of money, no national sacrifices will then avail; for modern warfare moves 
fast and time lost in peace can never be made up during the strees of a cam
paign. I hold this view strongly, and would urge my fellow-countrymen, with 
all the force at ray command, to look the plain facts in the face."

•Earl Roberts does not advocate compulsory service, “because it is dis
tasteful to the nation and incompatible with the conditions of an army .which 
has a large proportion of units in foreign service,” 'but maintains that Great 
Britain must have a large reserve force, and “if the citizens of so great and 
prosperous a nation as ours are to remain exempt from compulsory service in 
time of peace without the safety of the Bmp/ire being endangered, the right 
class of men must be attracted tp the army by good conditions of pay and 
pension; and it Is the bounden duty of the State to see that every able-bodied 
man in this country, no matter to what grade of society he belongs, has some 
knowledge of military tactics in youth Sufficient to enable him to «hoot straight 
and carry out ample orders if ever his services are required for national de
fence.”

BW YORK, Dec. 29.—A head-tax of two dollars on aliens entered the 
United States from Canada for the purpose of crossing to some Atlantic 
port on their way to Europe, was proposed to-day at a meeting of the 
Atlantic steamship conference with the Trunk Line Passenger Associa

tion. This plan, which was proposed by the steamship association, is similar to 
the one now used by the steamship companies for taking care of the tax upon 
immigrants arriving at United States ports and intending to go through to Can
ada or Mexican territory. The steamship companies have an arrangement with 
the United States Government, by which they pay the tax for the immigrants 
and then have it refunded wjien they are able to demonstrate that the immi
grant has left the United States again. ,

The railroads have no such agreement and aliens coming from Canada have 
to pay the tax, even under an arrangement by which they could get a refund 
upon embarking here. Many who are after cheap passage to Europe do not 
want to pay out the two dollars and go to Canadian ports by Canadian roads. 
The trunk line roads received the suggestion with favor, but there will be fur
ther conferences before the question is finally settled.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—The proposition presented today at the meet
ing of the Atlantic steamship conference with the .Trunk Line Passenger Asso
ciation to impose a head tax.of $2 on aliens entering the United States from 
Canada, and crossing to some Atlantic port on their way to Europe, is said here 
to involve nothing more than an arrangement of the association for its own 
protection.

Speaking of the matter tonight, Commissioner-General Sargent said that 
the laws require transportation companies .to deposit $2 for each alien in transit 
through the United States to another country. This amount was furnished by 
the transportation companies ms a guarantee that the aliens are going ont of 
the country, and on proof of departure the tax is refunded.

N
Scamén Lived on Craft for Four 

Days In Imminent Danger 
of Death.

■>.

A RAILWAY DREAM.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—Henry 

G. Davis, of West Virginia, will repre
sent Pern in the International Railway 
Congress which convenes here in May. 
For many years he has been an active 
advocate of the project of. connecting ail 
the countries on the American contin
ent by means of an intercontinental rail
way.

I

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The British 
freight steamer Drumelzier is 
still ashore off Oak Island beach, 
where she struck on Sunday.

Three members of the crew can 
•be seen standing under the steam
er’s bridge. The steamer is in 
practically the same position as last 
night. ' The sea is breaking against her, 
but not so heavily, the gale which blew 
during the night having died out some
what At low tide, shortly before 8 
o’clock this morning, she was seen to 
be well coated with ice on the star
board. The British ensign is flying from 
the stern and a wrecking tug is still 
nearby. While the sea has gone down 
some, the wind is still quite strong from 
the northwest.

The steamer was entirely abandoned 
by her captain and crew this afternoon.
Soon after fifteen of the men had been 
taken off by the Sandy Hook life-savers, 
the remaining members of the Drumel- 
zier company, including Captain Nichol
son, were rescued from the steamer by 
the life-saving crew of Oak Island. This 
accounts for the 29 members of the 
Drumelzier’s company. There were four 
•feet of water in the Drumelzier’s hold.

. ... Her engines and boilers were loose and
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—It is evident her bulwarks and her bulkheads 

from the reports received from the in- stove in.
terior that the fairly good impression Later—Capt. Frost, Capt. Boxee and
produced by the manifesto on the sub- Capt. Baker, with their crews, have just 
ject of reforms may be more than offset returned to Oak Island bringing thirteen 
m many places ,by the effect of the gov- members of the crew of the steamer 
eminent uote of warning to the Zem- Drumelzler. They had a hard time get- 
stXSÜ-‘ . . , , ting to the steamer and back, but land-Private reports from Moscow especial- ed at Oak Island safely 
ly indicate that much excitement pre- Early in the day 18 men of the crew 
vails there and the gravest fears are ex- were taken off the steamer by the surf 
pressed that the ancient capital of Bus- boat of the Sandy Hook station, which 
sia raay be the scene of bloody excesses. was towed to the scene. The men were 
A banquet arranged to take place there brought here later on a tug. 
last mght on the anniversary of the Capt. Nicholson, Chief Engineeer 
Troubettskoi revolution was .stopped by Wood and the remainder of the officers 
order of the police, and the Moscow and crew decided to remain aboard until 
Zemstvo adjourned sme die as a protest officially notified that the vessel had 
against the government note and the re- beèu placed in the hands of the wreek- 
turn of Grand Dnkp Sergius, the gover- ing company in order to obviate any 
nor-general of Moscow. The Grand claim for salvage on the derelict. At 
Duke is held to be. responsible for the 4:30 o’clock in the afternoon the captain 
notes which may signal a renewal of decided that it wouB be wise to leave 
terrorism. The Pskoff Zemstvo has also the ship, which was being buffeted by 
fofiowed the lead of those of Oherni- the heavy seas, and asked immediate 
goff and Moscow and it is not unlikely resue. The crews of the nearby stations 

°tliers will follow the example. - responded to his signals and after a hard 
Altogether the moment is comidered struggle the men were taken off and 

critical although thé feeling in St. Pe- landed at Oak Island, 
tersburg is quieter. The papers are not The rescue of the men was hazardous 
disposed to regard the mjunctiphs to re- jn the extreme and was attended by 
fram from discussing political matters, many thrilling incidents. Early in the 
Under cover of commenting^ the mam- day the Sandy Hook life-savers, after a 
festp, which they really accept in a spirit iong pull, got under the lee of the wreck 
of hopefulness, they do not hesitate to end took off the men who wanted to go. 
pefint out the vagueness of its terms and Then the wreckers who had been put 
the lack of guarantees. aboard were taken off by the crew of the

The conservative liberals fear that a I. J. Merritt, and finally the captain 
continuation of this course, especially if and the rest of his crew were removed, 
accepted by a renewal of revolutionary It was 3:30 this morning when the big 
activity, will compel repressive measures, ocean-going tug Kathrine Moran left 
jeopardizing a realization of the fruits Sandy Hook with the life-saving crew 
of the victory gained and place the mod- aboard and towing the large surfboat. 
erateliberals in a false position. | The Drumelzier was found lying side

In. the meantime, M. Witte, president on to the beach one-fourth of a mile 
of the committee of ministers, is acting from the shore. The crew huddled to- 
with energy iu preparing to organize the gether, vainly trying to find a place of 
various commissions under the commit- : shelter from the fury of the sea. Capt. 
tee of ministers to formulate the laws Patterson and his life-savers, after many 
projected by the manifesto. The destin- narrow escapes, succeeded in getting in- 
ies of Russia in the immediate future to the surf boat. Two leg-of-mutton 
seem to be in his hands. The majority sails were hoisted and, aided by the 
of the ministers are hostile to him, but men at the oars, slow progress was made 
with the warm support of Interior Min- towards the doomed steamship. Thev 
ister Sviatopolk-Mirsky assured, no 
doubt is entertained that Witte will 
make himself complete master of the • 
situation. The danger is that a crisis • 
may be precipitated, not in the form of e 
an actual revolutionary movement, but 
in scattered demonstrations and a re
vival of terrorism that will again place 
the reactionaries in the complete ascen
dency. M. Witte, it is understood, pur
poses, in the consideration of the var
ious subjects touched upon in the mani
festo, while avoiding the use of the word 
“representatives,” to invite editors, •
Zemstvoists, etc., to participate in the 
discussions.

The big strike at the Baku oil fields, 
coming at this time, is another cause for 
anxiety as possibly forming a rallying 
cry for the workmen’s organizations.

The Troubetzkoi banquet at Moscow 
was -only broken up at 3 o’clock this 
morning. Among those present were 
popular writers, professors of the uni
versity, mihing school and technological 
institute and Socialist workmen. M.
Kedrine, the well known lawyer and 
member of the St. Petersburg municipal
ity, presided. The text of the resolu
tion, iwlbieh was carried by 766 to 72 
votes a fter many perfervid speeches, was 
as follows:

“In view of the horrors of the war, 
which is devoid of sense, and in view
also of the enormous sacrifices and rein Next followed the removal of the 
m which, the country .«being involved, wrecking men by their comrades. The 
we. representing the liberal professions wreckers landed on Oak Island after a 
and working classes, protest against the Barr<)w escape from turning over in the 

COTTON STATISTICS. ^ar government dragged snrf When Oaptain -Nicholson decided
----  the nation without consideration for the to abandon the ship the tide had shifted

Growers in Southern States at Outs OT lutere®ts of the Russian peo- ^ t;hat it was impossible for tugs to get
With Department at Washington. Pi!e*ait WX exï>IfRS •<InTiJyrof<>tin^ * near her. The rescue thereupon was at-----  6 that only the nation itself can save Rns- tempted by the cyews of the Fire Island

Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—Dtrec- sia, hfij difficulties through ippre- and Oak Island stations. The sea was 
tor of the Census North, in a letter to running high, but the crews made the
Representative Burleson, of Texas, made____________________Our motto is peace aDj ,a half in good time, the re
public today, takes notice of the situa- ana rreeqom’_____  ______ mainder of the men aboard the Drum-
tion presented by the cotton statistics, ° elzier being taken off. Just at dusk
given out for publication yesterday, and 11/ AMT fSHIMAlACM the lifeboats were headed in for Oak
expresses his surprise ami concern at “fll'H VI Ills H'VICIs Island and a gale fairly blew the boats
the recent alleged movement in the ashore. The rescuers all plainly show-
southern states, “apparently -approved DAWN IN HAWAII ed the effects of the struggle they had
and a-ugmented by the cotton growers LM/Ti |1 Ilflfwrlil undergone.

„ themselves,” to destroy the reports by The Drumelzier will be a total loss,
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—Admiral concerted refusal of the ginners to make ' ~ although in is believed part of her cargo

Kasenakoff is returning to Russia, and returns. Director North asserts that a l,l___ i, c.can be saved, it the weather holds good,
will be replaced by Vice-Admiral Dou- continuance of tlie cotton gkmiug reports vOVCriiOl Of iSlflliClS olfOnQly owing to the fact that the hull is firm- 
bassoff, a Russian commissioner on the is impossible without the sympathy and |)r0e* Thai Fire Fntrv Be ^ embedded in the sand. The «team-
international commission at Pans, which whole-hearted co-operation of the gin- UH_ met rrcc entry DC er»s back is broken directly under her
is to inquire into the North Stea incident, ners of the South. Given Laborers. boiler room, and this has raised her en-
Dou bassoff starts for Paris next week. Trr,T1,0j;Qf_i„ M gin-e about six feet. There are six feet

Admiral Kasenakoff is returning be- imr t6RLf5<^n ^ ÎÎÎ ------------ of water in the steamer’s hold and she
cause of ill-health* It seems not yet de- Lh£0! is so strained that the bolts are being
termined absolutely whether he will be comm.1ttee» w®° “as Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—In his sheared off by the plates. Nanaimo R P Deo 29__PlAim
able to continue as a member of the nannual report, G. R. Carter, Governor The conditions tonight were not fav- entered by defendants in the
commission. At the admiralty the news R°^10D gathering of cotton sta- of Hawaii, strongly urges the amend- orable for the steamer, as a heavy gale Central Hotel tramhlimr cases this morn*
of his break-down did not cause surprise, tisies, gave out an interview, in which inents of the Chinese exclusion law so rame -np soon after dark and continued [ne disaDnointed a large crowd at the
it .being teared when he was appointed £e.?Ph£ds dl.ree.tor 1U work now a8 to pérmit the utilization of Chinese to freshen. iJSlice Sart toning fwhen
«hat he would not support the strain. bemS 00116 b* hls bureau- laborers in the Hawaiian Islands and When asked the cause of the disaster, the evidence was beard. ^?£r^foeRe£

Paris, Dec. 29.—The members of the------------0------------ the modification of the immigration laws Captain Nicholson said: “All I can say Hughes has confided to nobody the
international commission of the North HEIR TO FORTUNE. 80 as to authorize the giving of assist- [g that in a blinding snowstorm we srot names of the prominent citizens who at-
Sea incident were surprised today to ---- anre to Portuguese workmen who may of our reckoning and the first thing tended the famous blackiack seance at
hear Admiral Kasenakoff, the Russian Montreal Woman Gets News of a Fine desire to immigrate to Hawaii. I knew we hauled np on the bar while which he assisted incognito, and they
member, had been recalled as no intima- Christmas Box. He says the natives will not work in running 12 knots an hour.” probably-will never be known.
tion that a change was contemplated had ----- the fields and that the Americans can- Chief Engineer Wood said: “When Rev. Hughes, through counsel, ex-
been communicated to the commission. Montreal. Dec\ 29.—By the death of ®*nce t*16 existence of the sugar and we struck at 5 o’clock Sunday morning, pressed the wish that punishment should 
The despatch from St. Petersburg an- an unmarried uncle in Australia, Mrs.* r*ce industries are threatened seriously we were running fast and the shock was not he severe, so bartender Morrison was
non need the change was laid before Ad- James Madden, wife of a stonemason by the prohibition of the immigration terrific. Of course we had no idea fined and proprietor Wilkinson let go on
mirai Kasenakoff tonight by the Aseo- at ville Sainte Pa pi, expects to inherit of Chinese and the inability to grant aid where we were, -but when the weather suspended sentence. The latter has still to
dated Press, with a request for a state- a iarge fortune. A cousin of Mrs. Mad- to the Portuguese. lifted and the ship seemed to be making meet the license commissioners respect
aient. The admiral returned the answer ^en ivrèng sn Rutland. Vermont, visited He adds: “The conditions here dif- no wafer we had hopes of gening off. ing ai renewal, of his license. Chief
•that he must decline to discuss the! mat- ireiand recently and learned there that fer entirely from those which affect the But soon she started to «xmnd with vio- Crosaan not having reported against the 
ter. The members of ins suit also re- Michael Condon, of Melbourne, -Aus- Atlantic seaboard and provision for a lenee, and soon the main boiler and en- Central before Rev. Hughes made his
fused to discuss the subject. tralia. had died two years ago leaving limited number of orientals to work in gines were lifted bodily and it was evi- revelations, the police commissioners will

The retirement Of Admiral Kasenak- $1,500,000 still unclaimed. Mrs. Mad- the cane and rice fields need not neces- dent that «the vessel was holding fast probably take a hand in the business
off causes much comment here. It is <jeu of -"Ville Sainte Paul, her cousin in sarily antagonize those who believe in amidships. We kept the engines run- and make the chief’s alleged inaction the
conjectured that it is due to renewed Rutland and other in Philadelphia, are restricted immigration.” nipg ahead p»d then astern, hoping to subject ok. special investigation,
naval activity in Russia in connection ^ he&8 to the estate Nothing further ------------0________dear. This continued until .Tues- A remarkably high tide flooded the

SMr.s-eMiesÆïr&?£.■!£££.ïs,
venskv. ««Lianders bt the first and the uece38ar7 matter' !?!Leü?."g matters grew worse, and as ehe rolled forced to shot down for the time bjing. ^ Kingston. Jamaica, ^Dec. 29,-Tl.e
second Pacific squadrons. It is also sug- *- - - - - - - - - - - ' RIld pounded, the, ship strained so that —--------0------------ T United States gunboat Wasp, while pro- AT A RIPE AGE.
gested that Great Britain and other gov- HOCKEY AT WINNIPEG. -V16 totaI it «ecmed that shé would certainly go to INVESTIGATE TYPHOID. çeeding down the harbor today bound ----
ernments having sent vice or rear-ad- ---- ’ <^p?red Wltil tha nieces. Our only hope of rescue lay in ---- Colon, grounded on a mud bank. Belleville, Ont.. Dec. 29.—Anson G.
mirais to sit on the commission, Russia Winnipeg , Dec. 29.—Victorias and «2- wwespondmg week or ; the wrecking tug. which was standing Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Mnypr Sharpe 18 still aground, but it is thought Northrop, aged 72, and for more than
deems vt not necessary that she should Rowing Club seniors played to” tie in j l1:8; 1 o oJoo ** an i1*)™86 01 by, and which had ptit some of her men will recommend the engagement of an she will float tonight. The British com- fifty years clerk of the county court of

rented bv an officer of the high- the rfv>i-picnship hockey game tonight. .J-™4'., J'oTnTn corre8P0ualuS wceK 1 As «•» straimng roe tinned, the expert by the new council to Investigate modore at Port Royal has volunteered Hastings, is dead. W. N. Northrep. M.
est rank. Score 4-4. _. 01 $4,481,010. ___* rivets were sheared off in hundreds from the causes of the typhoid epidemic. “ls services. p. for East Hastings, is a son.

y ■
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ZIF O- rMuch Unrest
Now in Russia

Japs Captured
Many Guns: Bari Roberts Interestingly reviews the changes of the last fifty years, de

scribing the military system prior to the Crimean war, and points out; haw the 
introduction of modern guns necessitated the complete abolishment of the idea 
that men must be mere machines. “Officers.” he says, “are no longer di- 

(Contlnued on Page Seven.)
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Excitement Prevails In Moscow 
and the Gravest Fears 

Are Expressed.

Nogi’s Forces Make Good Haul 
After Successful Assault 

on Rlhlung Fort. CHOATE IS TO RESIGN.
Ambassador to England Is Determined 

to Return Home.

LONDON FOOTBALLERS.
Corinthian Club Players to Visit Van

couver, B. C., the Corning Summer.
New York, Dec. 29—Negotiations are 

in progress between the New York As
sociation Football League and the Corin
thian Club, of London, which are ex
pected to result in a series of interna
tional games next season in New York, 
Philad-elphiii, Boston, Pittsburg, Chi
cago and San Francisco.

The Corinthian is the foremost Asso
ciation football club hi England, and 
nnmoers among its members all the best 
known amateurs.

The team will probably arrive in Que
bec in August and will play a series of 
matches in Canadian cities on its way to 
Vancouver. The return journey will be 
made through the united .States and will 
be timed so that the team may reach 
here about the first week of October.

Sold Plans of
Cruiser Variag

Bitter Mayoralty 
Fight At Ottawa

,Turmoil Over Reform Agitation 
Causes Apprehension In 

Official Quarters.

Losses Were Large But an Inv 
portant Stateglc Point 

Taken.
London, Dec. 28.—While «numerous 

statements have been published here that 
Ambassador Choate is about to retire 
from diplomatie circles, it can be stated 
that Mr. Choate has not sent his resig
nation or any communication on^thfl-sub- 
ject to President Roosevelt or the state 
department, nor has he received any in
quiry either from the president or Sec
retary Hay concerning his future plans. 
It can be safely asserted, however, -that 
it is Mr. Choate’s intention to tender his 
resignation soon after the inauguration 
of .President Roosevelt.

“Six years is a large slice out of the 
life of a man of my age,” said Mr. 
Choate recently to friends here, “and 
while I have enjoyed the life and the 
people I have met in England, I have 
determined to go hoefie and devote the 
remainder of my time to looting after 
my own affair».”

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE CASE.

Present Incumbemt Commen
ces Sensational Slander Suit 

Against Opponent

A Sensational [Charge [Preferred 
by a St. Petersburg 

Newspaper.
fTokio, Dec. 30.-<l:30 a. m.)—The Ja

panese captured 43 guns when Rihluug 
tort was takeu.

Tokio, Dec. 29.—Noon—After months 
of fighting, sapping and mining, Japan
ese forces finally occupied jtihlung 
mountain last night, December 28th.

A report received .from headquarters 
of the third Japanese army before Port 
Arthur, received here on Wednesday, 
December 28th, at midnight, says:

“On Wednesday, December 28th, 10
o’clock in the morning, the left centre 
coltunu of our army, following some 
heavy explosion on the frontal parapet 
of Rililung mountain, charged and occu
pied the parapet uuder cover of fire from 
heavy grins and constructed defence 
works, despite the enemy's fierce fire.

“At 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when 
our occupation was practically assured, 
iwe charged and occupied the inner lines 
of heavy gnu positions, subsequently dis
lodging a remnant of the enemy’s force, 
stubbornly holding the gorge fort, which 
we rco-cupied, and captured the entire 
works.”

Hu.ilquarters of the Japanese army 
before I’ort Arthur, via Fusan, Dec.. 29. 
—-Rihluug fort was captured at 3 o’clock 
this morning with a thousand Japanese 
casualties.

•Sevtn dynamite mines, exploded at 10 
o’clo k yesterday, made breaches in the 
front wall, through which a large body 
of Japanese troops charged under cover 
of a tremendous bombardment, and cap
tured the first line of light guns. , A bit
ter fight resulted iu the capture of the 
fort.

were, liw.

New Permanent Corns for Terri 
tories—Sutherland's Health 

Improved.

Declares Cramps of Philadel
phia Gave Japs Assistance 

In Raising Ship.:

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29.—The latest de

velopments in the bitter mayoralty 
paign now in progress in this city took 
place this afternoon, when Mayor Ellis 
caused a writ to be issued against his 
•opponent, ex-Mayor Morris, for $10,000 
damages for slander, this being an out
come of the charge made by Morris that 
Mayor Ellis had protected the Chau
dière gambling club against police in
terference. Great excitement prevails in 
the city.

A letter received in Ottawa today 
states that Hon. James Sutherland is 
greatly improved in health. It is doubt
ful, however, whether he will return to

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—The Russ, 
iq the course of a sensational article at
tacking the policy of building Russian 
warships abroad and the marine admin
istration generally, refers as an example 
to the case of the American-built Rus
sia® cruiser Variag, the plans of which, 
the paper says, when Japan wanted to 
raise her, the Oramps sold for $3,000.

The Buss also raked np the old report 
that Vice-Admiral Messer made in 1898, 
in which he severely condemned the bat
tleship Petropavlovsk, the protected 
cruiser Pallada, the battleship Sevasto
pol and. several other ships now either 
with Admiral Rojestvensky or in the 
Baltic, which were built under Admiral

-»P:- cam-
FATAL ONTARIO FIRE.

Hawksburg, Ont., Dec. 29.—The 
Great Northern railway station was de
stroyed by fire last night. D. S. Camp
bell, station agent, and bis~ wife and 
family occupied the upper flat and were, 
with difficulty, saved. So rapidly dill 
the flames spread, however, that it was 
found impossible to rescue Mrs. Shaw, 
Mrs. Campbell’s mother, who perished.

RESCUED FROM SCHOONER.

Two Young Men End the Business in 
Dramatic Fashion in- New York.

New York, Dec. 29.—The bodies of 
two men who had passed as Weber and 
Brown, and who, the police say, evi
dently committed suicide together, were 
found late today in a room in a Bowery 
lodging 'house. Both men were about 
32 years old. Beside Weber was^a vial 
containing cyaMde of potassium and a 
note, saying: “If I am successful in my 
attempt, it is the only way out of it, 
as I can see. I am friendless and hope
less. When I am1 found, please get me 
out of the way as soon as possible.”

In Brown’s pocket was a letter ad
dressed to the coroner, and in his com- 
pamon’s pocket was a copy of the Gos
pel of St. Luke, on the fly leaf of which 
was written, “If you abide in Me and 
My word abide in you, yè shall ask 
what ye will and it shall be done unto 
you.”

I

%
Havre, Dec. 29.—The British steamer 

Anglo-Ohiliau, which arrived here yes
terday with Captain Nelson, Ms wife 
and five members of the crew of the 
American schooner W. R. Chester ou, 
board, reports having rescued them in 
mid-ocean when the Chester was sink
ing, after having encountered a four 
day’s storm.

Captain Nelson set fire to the schooner 
before abandoning her in order that she 
would not eudanger navigation. The 
American consul at Havre will send 
the rescued persons home.

Parent To Resign Slfton’s Retort. :
Brandon, (Man., Dec. 29.—Hon. • 

e Clifford Sifton, whose election J
• was protested, has entered a •
• counter petition against his op- *
• ponent, R. L. Richardson, asking •
• has personal disqualification.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

o
Quebec, Dec. 29.—It is reported 2

• here that Premier Parent will re- • 
2 sign in a few days and accept 2
• ^Brunet’s place on the commission •
• to construct the National Trans- •
• continental railway. Turgeon will J
• succeed the premier.

2

The garrison, numbering 500 men, es
caped.

Shanghai, Dec. 28.—The taoti has is
sued strict orders to the commanders 
of -the Chinese warships in the harbors 
of Woosuug and Shanghai, and to the 
harbormaster at Shanghai, to pre
vent any attempt at escape by the Rus
sian warships, the cruiser Askold and 
the * torpedo boat destroyer Grozovoi.
More Chinese cruisers are on' the way 
to Shanghai.

The Askold and Grozovoi succeeded 
in reaching [Shanghai after the battle be
tween the' Russian and Japanese fleets 
off Port Arthur August 10, and since 
that time their officers and crews have 
been interned at Shanghai.

A rumor from Shanghai reached Lon
don December 9 that the Askold was 
coaling and replacing her machinery pre
paratory to an effort to escape and join 
the Russian second Pacific squadron.

Tokio, Dec. 29, Noon-i—Manchurian 
army headquarters, reporting today, 
says :

“On December 27, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon* the Russians, with field guns, 
bombarded the Shakhe river railroad 
bridge in the neighborhood of the station, 
and the Russian guns at Taliantun shell
ed Chihsiangtun aud Shuleutzu.

“Russian cavalry enveloped the Japa
nese pickets, who were reinforced and 
finally repulsed the enemy. The Japa
nese casualties .were three men killed.” 
i New York, Dec. 29.—A Tokio de
spatch to the Times says :

“Both houses of parliament have com
missioned their presidents to proceed to 
the railway station to meet Admiral 
Togo and Vice Admiral Kamimura, Who 
are expected to reach Tokio on Friday.

“The House of Representatives, amid 
loud acclamation, today (Wednesday)
-voted the following address :

“ The enemy’s fleet at Port Arthur 
being destroyed, a portion of the em
pire’s united squadrons have been re
served of blockading dtfty. This great , - „ .
result is recorded as being due to the un- “We find competition enough,” said]1 
faffing competent discharge of their duty he, “and the price of paper is largely | ,.|IO m
-by the officers, sub-officers and men, but controlled by competition. The orgam- KUKUHI VERY 
it could not possibly have been achieved nation of the General Paper Company I * '
unless the commander’s strategy had was imo,re a matter of convenience than 
been well adapted to the occasion and anything else, for by the selling of the 
his leadership had been able. Therefore manufactured product through the Gen- 
on the occasion of Admiral Togo’s vie- eraI Pa,per Company the manufacturer 
torious return, the house extends to him is enabled to give liis entire time to the 
a hearty welcome.’” making of the product.”

PAPER TRUST Verkhovsky (senior admiral), Grand 
Duke Alexis’ chief aide, arguing there
from the necessity for adequate Russian 
yards under a competent- and honest ad- 

. ministrator.
MORE OF FOLSOM 

PRISON OUTBREAK

Ottawa until late in the session.
The militia council approved the 

formation of a new permanent corps 
for the Territories, to be known 
the Strathcoua Horse. Lieut.-Col. Geo. 
Cameron, of Montreal, who was with 
the Strathcona Horse in South Africa, 
will command the new corps.

It has been decided by the militia 
council that iu the event of an officer 
of the permanent staff in the permanent 
corps' failing twice to pass an examina
tion for promotion, for step of rank or 
for a long-course certificate, he shall be 
retired.

The report that certain Canadians are 
to be knighted on New Year’s Day is 
not very likely to be correct. Two ÿeairs 
ago a despatch received here from the 
colonial office stated that honors would 
only be bestowed by the sovereign in 
November, on the# King’s birthday, or on 
the day on which it was officially ob
served in Great Britain.

Mr. Macdonald, Pic ton, will probably 
move the address in reply to the speech 
«from the throne, and Mr. Parent, Mont
morency, will second it.

Captain Thacker is to get the order of 
the Rising Sun from the Japanese gov
ernment.

1 Sir Frederick Borden, speaking at a 
•banquet given to him last night in To
ronto, said that the government had re
ceived uo information as to the iut/n- 
*ions of the. British government r 
ing Esqimnàlt and Halifax. “Tho Can
adian government aud the Cauadian/peo- 
ple,” he said, “are prepared to rielieve 
the British taxpayers of every /dollar 
of taxation with reference to Canadian 
■territory in time of ^>eace.”

MAN EXPLAINS
)Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 29.—When 

i^hown the St. Petersburg despatch, Ed
win S. Cramp said: “There is absolute
ly no truth in the article published by 
the Russ. In so far as this company 
is concerned, we have never been ap
proached by the Japanese Government 
with reference to the plane of the Var
iag. Our relations with the Russian 
Government have always been friendly 
and the article is a pure fabrication.”

New York, Dec. 29.—A Seoul, Korea, 
despatch to the Herald, dated December V—

asB

One of Defendants to Suit Alleges 
That no Illegal Combine 

Exists.
Three Dead and Three In Critical 

Condition as Result of 
Fracas.

Killing at Folsom : *
• Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 29.—A •
• despatch from Folsom- says six •
• prisoners and one guard were kill- •
• ed in an attempt at prison break-
• ing. All the prisoners were re- •
• captured.

Eau Claire, Wis., Dec. 28-—W. L.
Davis, of the Dells Paper and* Pulp 
Company, one of the concerns mention
ed as defendants in the application for. ,
an injunction 'against the General Paper • -*rû» sftys :
•Company et al., by the attorney-general I “The Japanese attempts to raise the 
in the United States district court at St. Variag have been ’discontinued. It is im- 
Paul, said to-day: possible to recommence the work before

‘The General Paper Company, of ! spring, by Which time the three-quarter 
Chicago, was organized as a selling agen- inch steel plates forming the hull will 
cy for such paper companies as wished be so ba$ly pitted by the action of the 
to join it, but it was not an illegal com- air and water that the damage will be 
bination or trust.” irreparable, except at prohibitive ex-/

He said it was true that the price of Pense. It is probable that further sal- 
paper -had gone up, but that the ad* vage operations will be abandoned, 
vance was due to natural causés, such as “The Japanese troops remaining here 

» an advance of 50 per cent, in the price are less than 500, although the reported 
of pulp wood, the increase in the price reinforcements will shortly arrive. Gen- 
of fuel, labor, and, in fact, everything jral Hasegawa is exspected to leave for 
consumed in the manufacture of the pa- the north next month. This probably in- 
per. He stated further that those back dicat es some forward movement to coun- 
of the suit based their figures on the teract the Russian sorties reported from 
rise in the price of paper, on the price various places-“along the upper Yalu, op- 
made to‘consumers when paper was sold erating from headquarters at Yungling, 
at a loss by paper manufacturers. Mr. ! -under General Madrigoff, who also con- 
Davis said there were a number of Urge « trois the recently increased garrison at 
paper manufacturers outside of the Gen- Samsu and Kapsa. A small engagement 
oral Paper Company; therefore thef occurred December 20 on the north- 
statement that the organization had de-1 east coast of Kongwon. resulting in tho 
stroyed competition is not true. 1 capture of ammunition.”

Folsom, Cal., Dec. 29.—Seven of nine 
convicts at the state prison made a break 
for liberty today and were almost rid
dled with bullets, three being dead and 
three in a critical condition.

Capt. R. J._ Murphy, a prison official, 
is wounded. The convicts were all em
ployed on the rock crusher. A large 
sledge hammer was thrown into the 
crusher, stopping the machine. There
upon the convicts seized Murphy and 
two assistants. As the scene was un
der cover -the outside guards could not 
see the struggle, although they knew 
that something was wrong.

The convicts with their captives made 
their way toward a small post. The 
convicts had knives in position for im
mediate execution sh raid the guards at
tempt te free themselves. They had no 
sooner stepped into the open than the 
seven guards commenced firing, and 
within twenty seconds one hundred shots 
luad been fired and seven convicts were 
on the ground helpless.

Warden Yell gave orders to the re
maining convicts who were crouched be
hind rocks and in other safe -places, to 
line up and march in. They did so.

• •
i

finally manoeuvred until they got under 
the Drumelzier’s lee midships.

The crew, who had lived flour days 
in a small deckhouse, came out on th 
ice-covered deck, and 17, of whom two 
were hoys, decided to quit the wreck. It 
took over Sfihour for the men to crawl 
out upon a davit and drop into the life- 
heat. The trip back to the tug, about' 
a mile away, was attended by more dan
ger than that made to the stranded ves
sel. This time the lifeboat contained 
in all 27 men, and although the sky was 
clear and the sun shining, the waves 
were higher. The boat was put into 
deep water and the tug swung around 
and allowed the lifeboat to get under 
the lee. ----
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CHANGE ON NORTH 
SEA COMMISSION

i.
MUCH ALIVE

Replies to Congratulatory Mess
age From Convivial German 

Circle.
Admiral Kasenoff Retires and 

Incident Causes Much 
Discussion.

CAPTAIN AND CREW SAVED.
Rescued From Wrecked Oil Steamer 

Off Cape Hatteras.
i SENSATION FAILS

TO MATERIALIZE
V

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 29.—‘After being 
imprisoned ou the wrecked oil steamer 
Northeastern, nine miles off Gape Hat
teras, for 36 hours, Captain Wilder and 
bis crow of 21 men were taken ashore 
at noon today by the crew of the Kiiina- 
keet and Hatteras life-saving stations.

The Mg steamer is pounding on Dia
mond srhoak under a terrific sea, and the 
crew say it wifi be a total loss. Ip a 
•bewildering fog Tuesday night, the i 
Northeastern, on her way up the coaet 
iSrom Port Arthur, Texas,/to New York, 
with a cargo of crude petroleum, Shoved 
her -trow into the deadly sands off Hat
teras and was fast in its clutches be
fore her crew realized what had hap
pened.

Berlin,, Dec. 29.—A convivial circle at 
Dortmund sent General Kuroki in Sep
tember a card of enthusiastic congratu
lations on hie military successes and has 
now received the following answer:
“On ths battlefied in Manchuria, Nov.

5th. ïùtM:
“How I rejoice to be congratulated *t 

so great a distance upon our victories. 
As you kpow, we are pupils of German 
tactics, hence 1 have double pleasure in 
being congratulated 

“With special regards,
“Your obedient servant,

“KUROKI.”
» The above letter from General Kuroki 
removes all doubt, if any existed, that 
General Kuroki is alive. He was per
sistently reported to have been killed 
difring the fighting of October 4th last.

:
Nanaimo Gambling Case Ends 

In a Very Prosaic 
, Fashion.

!
by German men. »

•-
(Signed)

ISERVI!» SEVENTEEN YEARS. !Kingston, Ont., Dec. 29.—Matthew BIG NEW YORK PROJECT.
Jones, a life prisoner; j-ust pardoned -----
from the penitentiary, has served 17 New York, Dec. 29.—Plans calling for 
years and his hair is white. He still the expenditure of $49.000,OOQ for the 
■protests his innocence of the charge of additional rapid transit lines for New 
arson, on which he was convicted at York city were submitted to the 'board 
Sarnia. At the time of the capture, ef rapid transit lines commissioners to- 
when drunk about a mile from his barn, day by Chief Engineer Parsons, 
a band of Lambton county farmers took The cost of the proposed new subway 
him to a tree and were about to lynch lines in Manhattan, one on the East 
Ihira when sheriffs rescued him. Jones Side from the Battery to the Bronx, 
was born in Kingston and spent his SI><1 one on the West Side from the 
early days within a mile of the prison Battery to 42ud street, is estimated at 
in which lie has been confined so long. $40,000,000. Extensions of the present

subway systems, including a line in the 
Eastern Park Way in Brooklyn anti 
two lines in the Bronx will cost about 
$9,000,000.
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Admiral Tog< 
Now At

Chief Commander of 
Fleet Gets Fine Rece 

Arrival at Caplj

More Particulars Aboi 
ture of the Great R 

Fort.

Tokio, Dçc. 30.—Admira 
Vice Admiral Kamimura, 
staffs, arrived at the Shim 
at 9:20 o’clock today. T3 
from Kure to Tokio was i 
ovation. At an early horn 
streets were filled and th 
decorated with flags, Lanter 
Year’s decorations. Repret 
the Emperor and Empress, 
shimi, jun., elder statesmei 
citizens and thousands of 
dren greeted the arrival o 
hero, and at the station tb 
of both housto of the Di 
them with resolutions of c< 
passed by their respective 
parliament. The quiet, 
Admiral Togo, in a blue 
form, seemed embarrassed 

Rear Admiralovation, 
chief of staff, laughingly € 
Admiral Kamimura, the 1\ 
tried to clear the way, bu 
closed in on admiral To| 
were frequently forced t 
<gx>wd backward in an ende 
the reaching hands. Final 
Togo and Vice Admiral Kat 
freed from their enthusias 
and surrounded by officers, 
the carriage sent by the Eu 
sttaion to convey the distimj 
to the palace.

As Admiral .Togo appee 
shout arose, hats were th 
air, arms were raised, “ 
cried. Preceded by gem 
party drove under triumphs 
ing * flags and dischargii 
through the cheering crowds 
department, where a brie 

- made, during which the co 
of the ministers were rece 
tuie victories were toasted.

Admiral Togo and Vice 
mimura then proceeded to 
report to the Emperor. Th 
ably remain in Tokio abo 
for the purpose of consult 
general staff and perfect!: 
future operations.

ONLY SICK AT H 
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30. 

ed state of public opinion 
the country about reforms 
continues unabated. The 
tiuctly taken a second pli 
the government’s warning 
•the papers discuss the sittu 
ly buit guardedly. While th' 
iug is that the committee 
intend, In considering th€ 
forms outlined in the in 
festo, to consult with the 
ested, the fear is expressed 
posed measures may be i 
the cumbrous bureaucrat: 
before they are eventual! 
into laws, thus sharing 
many former beneficent int 
monarch. As a means of • 
a catastrophe, the papers, 
openly, question the advisi 
committee of ministers se< 
rect co-operation of legal] 
presentatives of the variou 
Zemstvos, under the threat 
fh--> government note, seem 
with considerable circumsp 
more have followed the ei 
Moscow Zemstvo in adjoui 
Neither have there been i 
the disturbances. The rev 
ganization, it is said, in 
Grand/ ^uke Sergius and 
police chief of Moscow, h 
ed Procurator-General Pot 
the holy synod, and MTuis 
Muravieff.

ANOTHER STEP N 
Headquarters of the Ja] 

Port Arthur, via Fusan, 1 
lung fort, captured yeste 
largest and strongest of th 
ridge. Tunuels for mines 
of solid rock and two tom 
were
sneetacle was magnificent 
of the assaulters was splei 
garrison was killed by tin 
the first charge. The rear 
Russians made a stubboi 
Four heavy gnu, seven ra] 
aud two machine guns w 
as well as thirty quick-firiu 
were stored in the fort.

According to the statei 
prisoner, the defenders » 
lung numbered about 500, 
sailors. A majority of 
were killed. Tn-e trophies 
Fort Rihluug include foui 
guns, seven small calibre 
seven millimetre gnus, 
guns and much property 
raeraled.

SL Petersburg. Dec. 
office absolutely denies the 
dilation to the effect that 
•ropatkin is ill. The riu 
•Russian commander-in-chi 
assume the offensive are 
by the general staff, wher 
out that with the th 
fahrenheit, it is impossib 
movement on a large seal 
risk of appalling horrors.

used to blow up th

HONORS FOR TH. 
Siapanta, via Mukden. I 

sian artillery engaged iu 
December 29t.h against 
south of Shakhe and nea: 
•bridge, the firing eontraui 
clock in the evening. The 
of the Japanese position 
the Japanese replied ven 
shrapnel and shimose shelt 
little damage.

RUMORS OF RE’ 
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3 

the cruisers Orel am 
second Pacific squadr

that 
the^
ordered to return is curr

BAIL IS OFFE1
Actress Shortly To Visit] 

cures Inexpensive Ad]
New York, Dec. 30.—Nfl 

actress, has offered to fl 
anv amount up to $50,001 
lease of Nan Patterson frd 
prison, where she is now I 
with the murder of Caesi 
cording to an announeem 
Miss Patterson’s counsel.] 
called personally at the ] 
today and left a letter adj 
former show girl; and the] 
followed a few minutes I 
win went away. When I 
ney Jerome’s attention waj 
offer of bail, he said lie 
nient -to make, and was uj 
sav what course the proa 
take. Miss Patterson sti 
recent mistrial was $20.(1 
the jury’s disagreement f l
ed without bail.

WHY KANSAS GOE!

Denver Republican.
A traveling man 

country to a little town li 
the other flay met a r 

wneonload of water.
“Where do yon get wati
“Up the road about se 

farmer replied.
“And you haul wafer 

your family and stock ?
“Yep."
“Whv In the name of set 

a welir* asked the travel!
, “Beennse It Is jnst as 

the other, stranger.
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SAVED BY ^SNOWBANK. MQW

William Donovan Has a Unique and 
Thrilling Experience.

Montreal, Que., iDec. 30.—To fall 70 
feet, turn a couple of aomereaolts in 
miO-air and finally land unhurt in the 
middle of a snowbank was the experi- 

of William Donovan this morning.
Donovan is employed by a bridge com

pany# and was at work on a high build
ing at Windmill Point.# Underneath the 
snow had drifted to a depth of several 
feet, and it is to the kindly offices of 
the enow that Donovan owes hie Hfe.
He clutched wildly at a piece of scant
ling as he made 'hie downward plunge, 
but the effort had the effect of merely 
making him turn a complete somersault 
in the air. Donovan finally plunged feet 
foremost into the snow, and when his 
fellow-workmen ran to rescue him they 
found their companion sitting in a daz
ed condition in the middle of the drift.
Donovan was removed/ to the hospital 
hut it was found that the man was 
suffering from nothing but "the shock 
consequent up— hie remarks We experi
ence.

59
dipécîmati cchà^gbs.

President Roosevelt Considering Ap
pointments to Be Made in March.

Washington, D. C., Dec.. 30.—Presi
dent Roosevelt is devoting some time at 
present to consideration of important 
appointments in the diplomatic and con
sular service of the government, which 
are to be made formally by him next 
March. While no official announcement 
of the president’s intention yet has been 
made, it is known that he has decided 
upon several changes. Jos. H. Choate, 
ambassador to the Court of St. James, 
has advised that he does no longer de
sire to continue there. General Horace 
Porter, American ambassador to France, 
will retire. No announcement, regard
ing General Porter’s successor has yet 
■been made. Minister Conger will be 
succeeded at Pekin by Wm. W- Rock- 
hill. John K. Gowdy, American consul- 
general at Paris, will be succeeded by 
Frank H. Mason, who now is consul- 
general to Berlin.

W
FIXING RESPONSIBILITY.

Cause of Explosion on U. S. 8. Massa- 
. elm setts Officially Assigned.

Contraband OnAdmiral Togo
Now At Tokio

Success Of
—_J5. Ç. Fruit & Storm SweptSteamer TacomaPhiladelphia, Pa.773ee~90.—The cor

oner’s jury today found -that the_explo- 
sion which occurred un Hsnamher l3th_ 
on thê'batttasMp Massachusetts at the 
League, island ntfvy—yard, resulting 
the joss Of- three lives, was due to the 
negligence of Peter Anderson, a boiler 
maker. The verdict was rendered on 
the testimony of John M. Lnkens, chief 
of the bureau of steamboat inspectors,

. . . ., _ who said that Anderson had attemptedMore Particulars Abolit the Caw no do his work at a time when the pres-
____ > j-i 0^.1.sure of steam in the boilers was 75ture Or in u. Great Kmtung pounds, which is entirely too high for

safety.
COASTGUARD HEROES.

Bring Safely To Shore Entire Crew of 
The Lost Northeastern.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 80.—The steamship 
Northeastern, which was wrecked Tues
day night on Inner Diamond Shoals, and 
whose crew was brought safely ashore 
yesterday through nine miles of rough 
sea by life-savers, has been given up "as 
a total loss. Everything belonging to 
the ship and crew is lost, including the 
ship’s papers and logbook. The rescue ç 
of the twenty-two men from the North- e 
eastern by the U. S. life-savers from • 
Hatteras and Kennaket, under Captains • 
Etheridge and Peel, is a record breaker • 
in the annals of the Virginia coast. The 
life-savers pulled their snrf boats over 
the 18 miles to and from the wreck 
without the loss of à man, and each 
boat carried 20 men on the return trip.
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Chief Commander of Japanese 

Fleet Gets Fine Reception on 
Arrival at Capital-

Fierce Gale From Atlantic Roar
ing Over the United 

Kingdom.

in Received Gold Medal et the 
Colonial Fruit Show-Held. In 

London.

Will Carry Beef From Seattle 
for Soldiers of the 

Czar.
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Mountainous Seas Ate Reported 
all Along the 

Coasts.

Otlier Liners Will Probpbty Fol
low—Aoubls to Load Lum- v 

her Here.

Hon. J. H. Turner Writes of the 
Show—London Merchants 

lute rested.
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Tokio, Dfc. 3a—Admiral Togo and 
Vice Admiral Kamimura, with their 
staffs, arrived at the Shimbass station 
at 9:20 o’clock today. Their journey 
from' Kure to Tokio was a continuous 

1 ovation. At an early hour today the 
streets were filled and the. city gaily 
decorated with flags, lanterns and New 
Year’s decorations. Representatives of 
the Emperor and Empress, Prince Fu- 
shimi, jun., elder statesmen, prominent 
citizens and thousands of school chil
dren greeted the arrival of the naval 
hero, and at the station the presidents 
of both houses- of the Diet presented 
them with resolutions of commendation 
passed by their respective branches of 
parliament. The quiet, grey-bearded 
Admiral Togo, in a blue service uni
form, seemed embarrassed at the noisy 
ovation. Rear Admiral Shimamimi, 
chief of staff, laughingly elbowed Vice 
Admiral Kamimura, the Junior officers 
tried to clear the way, but the crowd 
closed in on Admiral Togo and they 
were frequently forced to push the 
crowd backward in an. endeavor to clear 
'the reaching hands. Finally Admiral 
Togo and Vice Admiral Kamimura were 
freed from their enthusiastic admirers 
and surrounded by officers, they reached 
the carriage sent by the Emperor to the 
sttaion to convey the distinguished party 
to the palace.

As Admiral .Togo appeared a great 
shout arose, hats -were thrown in the 
air, arms were raised, “banzai’ was 
cried. Preceded toy gendarmes, the 
party drove under triumphal arch, wav
ing flags and discharging fireworks 
through the cheering crowds to the navy 
department, where- a brief stop was 
made,, during which the congratulations 
of the ministers were received and fu
ture victories were toasted.

Admiral Togo and Vice Admiral Ka
mimura then proceeded to the palace to 
report to the Emperor. They -will prob
ably remain in Tokio about one week 
for the purpose of copsultiug with the 
general staff and perfecting plans tor- 
future operations.

ONLY SICK AT HEART.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—The agitat

ed state of public opinion throughout 
the country about reforms apparently 
continues unabated. The war has. dis
tinctly taken a second place. Despite 
the government’s warning to the press, 
ithe papers discuss the situation pointed
ly but guardedly. While the understand
ing is that the committee of ministers 
intend, in considering the various re
forms outlined in the imperial mani
festo, to consult with the classes inter
ested, the fear is expressed that the pro
posed measures may he smothered by 
the cumbrous bureaucratic machinery 
before they are eventually crystalized 
ivto laws, thus sharing the fate of 
many former beneficent intentions of the 
monarch. As a means of avoiding such 
a catastrophe, the papers, more or less 
openly, question the advisability of the 
committee of ministers securing the di
rect co-operation of legally elected re
presentatives of the various classes. The 
Zemstvos, under the threat contained in 
the government note, seem to be acting 
with considerable circumspection and no 
more have followed the example of the 
Moscow Zemstvo in adjourning sine die. 
Neither have there been recurrences of 
the disturbances. The revolutionary or
ganization, it is said, in addition to 
Grand' -vuke Sergius and M. Trepott, 
police chief of Moscow, have condemn
ed Procurator-General Pobedonoetoff, of 
the holy synod, and ‘Mfhister of Justice 
Muravieff.

London, Dec. 30.—A fierce gale from 
the Atlantic swept over the United 
Kingdom this morning. Mountainous 
seas are reported along the coasts.

At Stornoway, Outer Hebrides, the 
Danish steamer Alabama dragged her 
anchors this morning in' a northerly gale 
and stranded on Peninsula point. Her 
engine room and the stoke -hold sections 
are flooded. She is leaking forward ffbd 
is listed to starboard.

A small vessel with a crew of ten men 
foundered during the gale off Flam bor
ough Head, Yorkshire, on the North Sea.

Several minor shipping accidents have 
also been reported.

Much damage was done inland. Tele
graph and telephone lines are down and 
communications are interrupted with the 
provinces and some parts of the con
tinent. A number of accidents in Lon
don, due to flying debris, have been re
ported. '

Yesterday's gales resulted in an ab
normally high wind on the eastern coast, 
and the Thames estuary, producing ser
ious floods hi the low lying parts of Lon
don, where hundreds of washouts occur
red and serious damage was done. . It 
was the highest tideut London for many 
years, the water almost oversweeping 
the Thames embankment, and th" 
of the Cleopatra’s Needle heir-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
It is not improbable that tiie steamer 

Tacoma, of the Northwest Commercial 
Company, now loading at Seattle for the 
Orient, may be intercepted, by a Japa
nese man-of-war. The steamer’s owners 
announce that she will carry a cargo of 
general merchandise to Shanghai, but 
it is stated that her cargo will consist 
ot 1,700 tons of “bully” beef for tine

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Hon. J. H. Turner, agent general for 

British Columbia In England, has written 
to B. M. Palmer, of the Bureau of In
formation, regarding the exhibit of British 
Columbia fruit at the Colonial Fruit Show 
of the Boyal Horticultural Society, held 
at Vincent Square, Westminster. London, 
S. W., from December 12 to 15. Mr. Tur
ner Bays:

0

Sih
tuUR. MEN SHOT.:s

1- Indiana Harbor, luff., Dec. 30.—Four 
tonight shot and slightly in

jured by Fred. Kroner, an employee of 
the American Steel & Wire Compjffy. 

e Kroner, who is an expert workman, has
• been of late doing extra work and his
• î fellow-workmen demanded that he per-
• 'form no more than the rest of them. 

Toronto, Dec.- 29.—The an- • He refused to do as they wished, and
Î neunceiueut Is made tonight that 2 tonight, when a number of employees
• Hon. A. G» iBlair has been en- • ; were standing on the depot platform, in
• gaged by the Toronto Roller • Indiana Harbor, some of them attacked
• Bearing Company, Limited, as its 2 Kroner. He drew a revolver and com- 
2 counsel. Mir. Blair will have a 2 ““«“red shooting, wounding foe men.
• seat on the board of directors # Kroner was arrested.
• and become me gaging director, •
• but his principal ffiity will be or- •
2 gauizing Kindred companies in the 2 
2 United States, Great Britain and »
• other countries.

I j
men were SUMMONED IN HASTE.trre

id Paris. Dec. 30.—Admiral Kasenkenoff 
leaves for St. Petersburg tomorrow af
ter receiving a laconic despatch saying 
Emperor Nicholas desired to consult 
with him. The admiral’s health,, which 
is said to have been the cause of his 
recall, is excellent. 'Members of his staff 
say the renewed naval preparations are 
doubtless the cause of the consulta
tion.

I!Ot
(Half's New Position».

r- Mare Battleships
_ London, Dec. 30.—According to 2
• the Daily Mail, the admiralty is e
• preparing designs for new battle- #
• .ships o( 17,000 to 18,000 tons •
• and carrying ten 12%-inch guns. •
• It has not been decided whether #
• the keels will be laid down in •
• 1905. Thé battleships will be the •
• most powerful in existence. The •
• biggest in the American navy • 
e carry four 12-inch guns and ten #
• 10-inch guns. •
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FOR PURITYat
WESTHAto ISLAND

IS INUNDATED

-o-
nt

REFORMERS>y
of IN POLITICS

NOT WANTED• s

Rainstorm and Tlie Conquer 
the Dyke With Disastrous 

Results.

Best Citizenship of Canada Is 
Against the Political 

/ Machine.

R: M. Palmer, Esq., Victoria, B. C.X- 
Dear Mr. Palmer—The Colonial Fruit 

Show of the Royal Horticultural Society 
was opened by a private view tp the press 
and Invited guests on Monday, 12. at 5 
p. m., and to the public on the 13th, clos
ing last evening.

The show as a whole was not so good 
as was expected, owing to the fact that
apparently the governments of the other ^ York Dec 30__According to thesi -«ru vrtrSsrsSFsissr"*LPfeiEsfVtvS’ zi f&ptSA'ik*;, -w»
tarlo, but was afterwards changed and la- of the interior, is determined to resign,
beled Dominion of Canada, was about the This under the circumstances of the last
same in size as Nova Scotia. The fruit tew days, will surprise no one. M. Glas-
was good. I believe this exhibit was sent 0ff, minister of education, » likewise to
by the Dominion commercial agent. Bris- retire. He said: “The situation of af-
tol. The Nova Scotia apples were, I fa;rs has gone beyond my comprehen-
thought, excellent, but British Columbia ^ * M Lukianoff, a bacteriologist,
came far ahead; there was much more of RIlfWB(WVr

_ _ _ It, and the apples looked wonderfully at- mayor of Moscow
whole island was soon flooded. The i tractive. We had secured, I think, far the »n’amount of the damage cannot be esti- ! best position In the hall, having practical- bas been handed <>y^r to justice to an
mated this evening, but it will be large , ly a large raised compartment of the hail swer for his too liberal speech before
pq munTi ivAv and arain stored on the ; all to ourselves. As you know, the fruit the uouma. .island will J mined The loss of stock , had been lying here for over a month, and [Prince Galitzm, referred to m the 

L henvv^'nd^iose who went 1 felt a llttle “ervous about it, and’ per- above despatch, visited Victoria some 12
T™1 a|*?„ . -5avy Tr.rrJ.6 Jit sonally saw most of the cases and a selec- »r 14 years ago, on his way back to
into sheep raising | tlon made from each for the tables. It 1 Rnssia from Thibet, in which mysterious

Jo® King, alias Clarke, who is badly . resiiy was the great feature of the show, i country he had been lost to the world 
wanted by the police of several cities, next to the West Indian display of tropl- f unwiarffs of a decade He is believ-particularly Vancouver, New Westmin- ! cal fruits of all kinds. It Is really quite ™r tnP^eflfulIeraud br«.dS know-
ster and Bellingham, made a bold dash j remarkable what an attraction there «P- 1,»./ Thihptj, ns than onv other
across the Westminster bridge over the pears to be about British Columbia fruit ”fnthe After his raan^?ance he
ijiP!loor ri^ar a* 9 n’clnnlr thift moruiu" here now; our section was crowded all European. Alter ms reappearance ne Fraser nver at J ociolK rms ^ruiug. day There waa a mat demand-for bul- was appointed governor of trans-Cauca- 
He hau secured « rig and dasW past | retlns_ ot whlch we distributed hundreds, sia, and while filling this high office had 
the officials on the bridge at a fast rate. when It was known that British Cdlnm- « narrow escape from assassination by 
It is thought that he is heading for the bia i,ad again received the highest award, an anarchistic fanatic. He shows him- 
interuational boundary and the police , the gold medal, we were heartily congratu- self jn many of his published writings a 
there are on the watch. lated on all hands. I am confident that friend of socialism that is moderate, ra-

there will be many going from here to tioaal and progressiva] 
take up fruit land in our province next K
year. But now the London fruit mer- 

( chants have got strongly Interested. Tfoe n A1>.c u innCkllkirc
secretary of the Army and Navy Stores II A Y ^ IIA rrt INIlMv ^

i called on me at the show to know If we 
could sell any of the fruit. I replied that 
It had been the Intention to do so, but 
that If a concern like the Army and Navy 
Stores wished to make a specialty of it,
I would have the whole carefully examin
ed so that none but perfect fruit would be 
offered to the public, and thus make up 
a few cases for them. This is now being 
done, and I hope to have the decision of 

! the Army and Navy Stores about It tomor- 
! row. I called at the Stores today and they 

, . . . v . t -D • Informed me that they would like to make
In an interview last night, Matt J. ±5. arrangements for obtaining regular supplies 

Wlnite, traffic manager ot the White DeXt year. Now this Is of great Import- 
Pass and Yukon route, P. Vachon and J. ance, as If the Army and Navy Stores
S. Sterling, of Vachon & Sterling, Daw- make a specialty of our fruit, the other
son, gave interesting descriptions of the big concerns, such as Harrod's, "Wblteley’o
White Pass and Yukon route and the and others, must have them. At first 
Valdez route from Tanana. They are their requirements will only be for special 
agreed that the former route is the best {L1*65 £a^f? /  ̂t»?
winter route and their statements are t°c from^Mesere* Garala^of1 Corait*Gar-
directly opposed to those of James Fish, den. y^y are probably the greatest and j the mill would not open up again for
sr., of \ aidez. Mr. r’isii will appear weaithiest frnit merchants here. I send «orne time, but that is not so. All hands
before the Seattle Chamber of Commerce yon the letter. You will see that they are will be at work again on Tuesday,
as a representative ot the V aidez Cham- communlcatlflf with Balfour, Williamson Heairerhsli between the■ber of Commerce and endeavor to pro- & Co., who are their agents in Oregon, „ Hmnit« and the L^smith
mote travel to .Fairbanks by way of Val- about 'the matter. I have just called to Lnto^to^hr ^suft^d in a victoA fOT
dez He states that the Valdez trail is see Mr. Oarcla, and find that he knows all tomgbt resulted m a victory lor
sliorter than the other trails, and that there Is to know about the trade, and the home team by the narrow margin of 
?h2 line out of Valdez to Fair- wants to take it up, as yon see he believes two points, the score being at the hnish

im^in oneration airnthst road most ln Newtown Pippins and Spitz, but 24-22. It is safe to say that the match 
banks is now in operation and thatroad >la0 8peai[s highly of Ganos. The fact Is, tonight was by far the fastest and yet 
houses havebeen established a long the fjewtowns travel better than any other closest ever played in this city, and the 
trail, while the accommodations are said appie; the few sent look as if Just picked, interest never lagged once, during the
to be the nest. „ , Mr. Garcia is also anxious to get pears. I wlini„ eveninir's nlav Both teams nlay-Ii this connection, Mr. Sterling, who You will understand that such large - , ballg checking close and hard
has just come out from ■ Fairbanks by concerns as the Army and Navy Stores ™ good balh ch^mg ^ ana n^i,
the Valdez route, stated emphatically and Harrods would like to do business ^ l̂vQ“^1 af] raund lt w^ any 
that the White Pass & Yukon route is direct, and it can be arranged by me If generally well an Tbuna. Jit was any 
verv much superior to the Valdez trail the growers are inclined to try the bnsl- body s game to almost the call of time.
T?Z ? e tonirat wav round ness next season. Will yon try to ascer- Ladysmith secured the necessary two
hlii8 wavZmie” ^Travel- t»1” about this and let me know, so that points half a minute before the whistle
toeing the shortest way home. Ira el j can a()vige yon as to their requirements? blew, and it was the opinion of those 
lers who Eft Fairbanks at the same time j Bhall rep0rt fully on all the fruit we present that a better game of the popu-
as Mr. Sterling and came over the baTe shown In my next letter, as to its for winter sport has never taken place
Wlmte Pass trail, got out two days lat- packing, suitability for market, etc. before here The match counts in the
er than he did (they spent a week in We have sent two boxes of fruit to the league and now the home teamDawson), but they had a far more com- Kin, for the Children’s Hospital at Or- ?^r^ee v1ctorfra to ite m^itBennmt 
fortatole trip. On the White Pass trail mond street. The show of English apples 1 thletics ntaved on the'HOTnets*
there are good road-houses all along the was really ahead of all others, but not ?f the Atnietics, pmyea on tne riorneis route, and relays of fresh horses fverjr çompettag; they have had an exceptionally “thauCt. ^ h

twenty miles. ,stagf,a ^xtmrfenced liminary match, played between the In-
all upholstered and only exper e ced In a ietfer to the Hon. B. G. Tat low, t «-mediate Snow Flakes and Black Dia-
drivers are employed, irave.ere an tne Mr Turner states further that the eecre- monds, resulted again in a draw, the The American bark Carleton, which 
Valdez route meet with different cond - tary of fte Royal Horticultural Society acore th;s time being raised one point, dragged her anchor in the gale Wednesday 
tions. The road houses go in from Val- informed him that the winning of two gold „ score being 10 all t0 a P°lnt near tlle north shore of Belling-
dez as far as Gulkona, a distance of 133 medals in one year was, he believed, nn- Tom HarnTn rave general satisfaction ham baf. early yesterday morning strand- miles. The 180 miles to Bennett’s are precedehted ln the history of the society. „ = T,,?e^e ^f Pth? hie eaw eatlsIact,0B ed on the beach The heavy wind sprang
covered hv dog teams and this portion ------ as rereree ox tne Dig game. up agaln and the anchor had been lifted.
o?V*he trail was very ’wet and very apt Bank Buildings, Bow Street, O Bnen scored right at the start, Tbe tlde jg mncb higher than at any prevl-

lv.e:Zr?h;„Wconditinn all winter Mr Covent Garden, Adam equalled two minutes later, and oug time this year, so Suit the veese1 is
m: î® in Til Ms horse London, Dec. 14, 1904. after some clever play again by Adam, carried well np on the shore and will be
Fhsh wdl have to ekd in all bis b rse, } H Tamer] Bgq ^gent General for O’Brien once more tallied for the Hor- practically out of the water when it re
feed from Valdez as hay ana oats can British Columbia, Salisbury House, pets. Bennett found the basket again cedes. She is resting on soft mud, and
“Ot be obtain^ at 1 atrbanKs. Finsbury Circus: and the players' bearing the mama of the little fear of damage is felt

When Mr. Sterling aam® Dear Sir—The Bev. Mr. Wilks, the sec- tl.jpie sting insect led by 6-2. McMillan ------------
his own dog team and camping outht, retary of the Boyal Hortlcnltnrai Society, J . gtewart each added a field goal WANT CHABfEB MONEY,
otherwise the 180 miles between Ben- has asked me to express my opinion as to , M „...] (ast and Drettv play ——
nett’s road house, at the mouth of the fhe prospects of the English market for “i tbe - Stewart wag again to tlm Alaska S.S._Co. Sues Bellingham Y. M.
Delta river, and Gulkona could hot be apples from British Columbia. As one of flowed. A. Stewart was g rea<,hcd C. A.
covered * at oreseut as there are no road the Judges I had an opportunity of inspect- front with a fine ah ot, wh ich ^ reach eo ------
houses over* this portion of the trail ing the samples at the show on Wednes- h<>me- Euo did good work, follow d by proceedings have been commenced ln Se-

- day evening, and I must compliment you Adams goals (4 points), the score at half attle courts against the Young Men’s Chris-
Tr«vetoes on the Valdez trail must on the Duality and conditloif of the fruit, time being 10-8—Nanaimo leading. tlan Association of Bellingham by the Alas-

Th« Thomnsnn nass which is at a The distance from England, however, is O’Brsen again opened up the -Scoring ka steamship Company for «450 alleged to 
-thev R nS?S5LfPa8STt 1aCSmjl* 80 sreat that only two varieties of apples j„ tijia half. V. Stewart sent the yel-_ be due as balance on a charter of the 

height of S,OW feet. u is æj mues are nkely to give aufflclently remunerative low and black stock up by adding two "steamer Dolphin.
from Valdez, aqd the wiml there is as returns to the grower or shipper, namely, ints and Adam and Bennett each add- According to the papers filed ln the case, 
bad as on the Chilcoot Pass, 400 lbs. Newtown Pippins and Spitz. jL one on free throws from double fouls, the association chartered the Dolphin laat
toeing a good-sized load for a one-horse The Newtown Pippins at the show were eQ, time on the home boys be- August for the purpose of taking an ex
sled As an instance ot the bad weather certainly some of the finest that I have From that time ou tne nome ooys ne- cn*k)n tQ Bace Recks Jnat off Victoria,
to be met with on the Valdez route, Mr. ever seen. We are ln the habit of reeeiv- Sa” 1 a j in 4 notots verv n-at- The charter price was «600 and of this
Sterling said that recently the mail car-1 Ing many thousands of boxes of Oregon tors. ^aB^.8a^ilng41Ç°'“*8 a*ry'd J sum It Is alleged that only «160 has been 

tost on the Delta river for Newtowns, and I feel sure that yours, if ly and McMillan one. It was anybody s lpaId_ and the steamship company prays 
^erThpv could not proceed against I managed by experienced people, will be game from now on. Bennett scored from |[bat a monition be issued and that they 

îu wiml n^d their dogs were froz- able t0 comPete with them. Peraonal „ fine pass from Stewart, and afj» be granted the sum In question together
the bitter wind and tbew dogs were rrm; j ,riends,of ours. Messrs. Balfour, William- Adam scored on a free throw Nanaimo wtth interest and costs.
en to death. The mens faces, hands mn & Co._ of London, Liverpool, and Call- gaTe an exhibition of beautiful fast com- ---------------o---------------

x.„ Tw m—Msv Irwin the oœ3 feet w,eI^ Partially frozen and they fornia. have an extensive connection in hination w!lich ended in Bennett reor- BIG COTTON MERGER.
Nhw York, Dec. dO.—May Irwin, ti e were found in the nick of time by Mr. British Columbia, and they expressed the : ‘'Ft Dlav (0iiowed. Adam and ------

actress, has offered to furnish bail in cii from the Bennett road house, same views that I have, promising to look S5'i fOT tbeir respective Last Link in Great Deal Adjusted In
auy amount up to $50,000 for the re- ^ took them to the mouth of the river, into the business. At the same time, we ami 20 a,1 ,
lease of Nan Patterîou from the Tombs "ybi, coming aut Mr. Sterling overtook should like you to place us in communlca- L.beh home team led firm and Montreal Yesteroaj.

srssjs.'jin.'sijrs’ « sstiKK;
today and left a Jetter^ddr«B6ed to tn _ mi1es lona. wven in reality it if 4-^. ûppieg should be packed exactly the same Qf the home^tettm.
former show girl; and the ^ miles. The distances are as follows: ^ the Oregon Newtowns, which are sent , wliicn rniaht have proved v*ry
followed a few minutes after Miss Ir- F Fairbanks to the mouth of the ln carloads. and reach this market In -Afire, whwn miyfit nave pr n ea a . y 
win went «wav. When District Attor- river (Bennett’s mad lion»eL 110 gPiPndld condition. Any further Informa- serious, occurred today m the Methodist
nev Jerome’s attention wa» called to the lpPpQ. fr0m 1 mouth to head Delta. 90 tlon that yon may require I shall be very church, just opposite _ the i»ew fire hall.

'atf "|is srr, wSMte s —• - sFS&gvS*
What s°me_pe°p*e s-»

ed6 without bail. states that prospects are bright in Tan- That if British Columbia wasn’t a afire. Luckily a number of the hnstfn
ana fo- the coming season. There are well timbered country the supply of were near the 8C™8' ®^ w-Pl
y™ or seven thonee-id men there now. Christmas trees would run out this sea- short though the damage ion. ,

TOUT KANSAS GOES “DRY. . r_n, the son amount to over $100. The enuma nas------ êmdur bMesse- Vn-lion * Sterling rep- That no banquet ot the year was bet- lately been^aperad a°ff
Denver Republican. resent R P Hithet Co—panv and ter eploved than that of the newsboys novated, but now pres*°*8 a. *

A traveling man who drove acroae tbe M~. White waved last evening. c h-ontrast to ito former appearance,
country to a little town In Western Kan- N , nver the White Pass f- Yu- Tnat N»t Goodwin would have a fit Tugs Bermuda and Superior left to
gas the other day met a farmer banting a ent 1 - He considers it one of the if he could hear the reference® to his dav with sepw loads of coal,
wagonload ot water. ked h t enniropd in the wnrid. Coming 'having been leading man for beauteous Superintendent of the L. 1. It. lele-

“Where do yon get water? he "sked ^8tf^ Fairbanks via Dawson is by Maxine on her last visit. , graphs Jas. R. Wilson, who is on ids an-
“Dp the road about seven miles. ne o-,t W(|V There are comfort- That business is picking up for the nnal tour of inspection, was a .own to-

farmer replied „ f LhVrdad hnn*e* -nd nnvone ean travel Victoria theatre. * day and leaves in the morumg for Aie
••Andyonhanlwatcrsevenmi.es mi-sonto Whiiohorse in five dr vs That Cupid is doing almost cs much tori a. „

S°r‘Vr, th .Tot sense don’t von rlnirch M
8 “JbrHfe. »-e way a. rMoHor the aeeommo lation ofl^us might just as we„ go into «qui- enjoyable t^tonW^ their ^ hrlri-

, Beennae u w r I travelers,
the other, stranger. I

••Idiers of the Czar. The Seattle Times
‘Mess

rePatriotic Russian Statesman Re
tires—Prince Galllzen a 

Prisoner.

says : “E«ery barrel is marked 
Beef and is billed to ‘E. B. Co., 
Shanghai.’ The beef was put up by 
Swift & Co., of Chicago. In all there 
will be about 100 carloads, with 100 
barrels to the car. The beef carge te 
be taken from Seattle toy the steamship 
Tacoma is the first large shipment since 
war broke out between Russia and Ja
pan. Prior to that time the Russian 
government bought many tous of meat 
for the soldiers stationed at various 
forts in Siberia.

g POOR SHOT PUNV

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3r 
today was convicted of 
der and sentenced to V 
Jackson for life. I- 
his wife in a ha’ 
shot a woman, a 
man who arrest'" 
have recovered

I Toronto, Dec. 30.—An interesting 
joint conference of the committees ap
pointed by the Farmers’ Association of 
Ontario and the Ontario Educational 
Association today began its session in 
Victoria universty. The object is to 
discuss the best methods of purifying 
elections in the Dominion.

Prof. Milner, of Toronto university, 
read a paper on “Machine Politics,” in 
■which he pointed out that in the present 
order of things the people did not gov
ern, but the more aggressive elements 
did. Apathy and listlessness in politics 
were the greatest dangers of democracy.

Chancellor Burwash « emphasied the 
difference between legitimate organiza
tion for the support of good government 
and a discredited machine, which exist
ed only to secure victory for the party.

Mr. W. L. Smitn believed the cam
paign fund of Canadian elections 
er proportionately than in the 
States.

Dr. Smale estimated that a hundred 
thousand dollars would pay for the legi
timate expenses of a campaign in On
tario, :but at present it cost five times 
that amount.

New Westminster, Dec. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—Westham Island, one of tiya larg
est islands in the Fraser river delta, 
given up to farming and practically 
all under cultivation, is tonight covered 

to three feet of water.

red lv

by from two 
Last night a severe storm was blowing 
on the Gulf, and the tides were rather 
high. The latter alone were a severe 
test on the Westham Island dyke, but 
the buffeting by the waves was too 
heavy for the dyke and an opening was 
made. The waters rudhed in and the

MR*el- “At the time the beef was taken to 
Vladivostock or Alexandrbvska. Wheat 
war was declared the shipments ceased 
and the Tacoma’s cargo is the first to 
go to the Orient in many months. Ac
cording to local customs house officials 
the Shipments of beef to Shanghai were 
never large, and it is the general opin
ion of the United States inspectors that 
the meat is intended for the Russian 
army.

“It is the opinion of some steamship 
men along the water front that the Ta
coma’s cargo will be trausshiped at 
Shanghai. Sailing vessels may take 
the meat to Vladivostock or attempt to 
run the blockade at Port Arthur. While 
there has been a rumor that the Tacoma 
would go to a Russian port on the Siber
ian coast after clearing from Stehttle, 
there is some speculation as to whether 
John Rosene would take such great 
chances. So far the names of the char
terers of the Tacoma, and the nature 
of the cargo have not been made public 
at the offices of the company, and much 
secrecy is maintained. «

“It is very likely that Mr, Rosene will 
announce within the next few. days that 
the steamship Olympia has been char
tered for a voyage to Shanghai. The 
company’s steamship Victoria may also 
be sent acroSs the Pacific with provi
sions for the Russian army if the de
mand for beef continues. If the Tacoma 
discharges her cargo at Shanghai, as is 
now announced, it is likely that coasting 
vessels will convey the beef to a Rus
sian port.”
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Prevail Among British Writers As To 
Copyright Question.

the huirai
.

SPEAK OF ROUTE
TO THE TANANA

%London, Dec. 30.—The Standard, hav
ing opened its columns to a discussion 
of the alleged injustice to the British 
by the American copyright law, many 
writers are airing their views on the sub
ject, without, however, displaying any 
•unanimity regarding a remedy. Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle- is for and Hall Caine 
strongly against retaliation. Andrew 
Lang confesses that the whole question 
of protection is too metaphysical for 
him. The single point upon which there 
is a semblance of agreement is in the 
suggestion of Mrs. W. K. Clifford, ap
proved by Hall Caine and others, that a 
clause should be inserted in the Ameri
can tew giving British as well as for

eign authors the privilege of copyright 
' within a year.

Baxter .
Agents,

53 Wharf St.. Vlctoi
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AT LADYSMITH

iKH
-J,Northern Men Agree That White 

Pass Line Is the Best 
fcntiy.

Lumber Co. to Resume Opera
tions—Fire at Methodist 

i hutch-
WANTED

Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar

f.
kind

mAORANGI DAMAGED.pre-
kian «Ladysmith, Dec. 28.—The Ladysmith 

Lumber Company’s mill at Fiddick’s af
ter a short shutdown of about a week, 
will reopen at the commencement of the 
new year, there being now plenty of or
ders ahead. It was rumored here that

Direction* on how to secure tide seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

\ 4Steam Collier Edith Collided With Her at 
Vancouver.

ad-

While coaling at Vancouver, on Thurs
day the Australian steamer- Aorangl was 
run Into by the steam collier Edith, and 
her jlbboom, figurehead- and headgear car
ried away. A high wind was Mowing and 
the Edith, while trying to make a berth 
at the bunkers, was carried by wind- and 
current and sheered over against the 
Aorangl. The damage Is said to be about 
$2,000.

[hen t
.Ed- INTBRNATIONAL FRATERNITY.

'New Orleans, La., Dec. 30.—The Sig
ma Nu fraternity today decided upon 
extension into Canada.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and Hew 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er »rw«e#_ 
equal te sew.

rite-
toy ANOTHER STEP NEARER.

' Headquarters of the Japanese before 
Port Arthur, via Fusau, Dec. 30.—Rih- 
lung fort, captured yesterday, i«~jthe 
largest and strongest of the eastern fort 
ridge. Tunnels for mines were cut out 
of solid rock and two tons of dynamite 
were used to blow up the walls. The 
spectacle was magnificent and tiie work 
of the assaulters was splendid. Half the 
garrison was killed by the explosion of 
the first charge. The remainder of tbe 
Russians made a stubborn resistance. 
Four heavy gnu, seven rapid-firing guns 
and two machine guns were captured, 
as well as thirty quick-firing guns, which 
were stored in the fort.

According to the statement of three 
prisoner, the defenders of Fort Rib- 
lung numbered about 500, besides some 
sailors. A majority of the defenders 
were killed. Tne trophies captured with 
Fort Rililung include four large calibre 
guns, seven small calibre guns, thirty- 
seven millimetre gnus, two machine 
guus and much property ■ as yet unenli
mera ted.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 30.—The war 
office absolutely denies the report in 
dilation to the effect that General Ku- 
iropatkin is ill. The rumors that the 
•Russian commander-in-chief is about to 
assume the offensive are not confirfiied 
-by the general «staff, where it is pointed 
out that with the thermometer at zero 
fahrenheit, it is impossible to begin a 
movement on a large scale without the 
risk of appalling horrors.
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NOTICE.' NOTICE 1» hereby given that, thirty- 

days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of -Lands- 
and Works for 
away timber 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence- 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80> 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

HAS BIG CARGO, 

try 25,000
* Orient. 7

Steamer Minnesota, which Is to sail on 
her first trip to Japan, China and Manl'a 
on January 28, will carry a full cargo of 
freight. Mr. Sutherland, agent of the 
company, announces that 25,000 ton» has 
been booked. Many applications are being 
received for passage, and it is probable 
that the steamer will carry a good comple
ment. It la expected that she will have 
many excursionists.

Capt. Binder will probably make no 
changes in the Minnesota's crew, though 
he may add several executive officers. The 
Minnesota’s cargo consists principally of 
cotton, cotton domestics, machinery, cop
per, condensed milk, structural steel, rail
way material, flour, leaf tobacco, cigar
ettes and general merchandise.

CABLBTON ASHORE.

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, about 
one mile west of Skukum Clinch river. 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August. 1904.
S. D. EMMONS.
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permission to cut and carry 
from the following lands:.Minnesota Will Ca Tons to the
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f'Tithe %1 be <124
ex- .s
sal- NOTICE la hereby given that, thirty 

days after date, I intend making appllca- * 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted hi the 8. B. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, ln Rivers Inlet, and on Walbean 
Island, B. C., thence north 80 chains* 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
H. W. HOYNEx

d24

here
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NOTICK.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend. making anollca- 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Klngcome Inlet, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 190 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of Inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December. 1904.
J. C. RYAN.
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INOTICE is hereby given that application 
wlli be made to the Leglslatve AseemMy 
of the Province of Brltsh Columbia at its 
next Session for an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
lu particular with power to take, receive 
and hold all estates and property real 

NOTICE la hereby given that, thirty ant* personal which may be granted, ram- 
days after date, I Intend making appllca- mltted, transferred or conveyed to it with 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Lands “s consent iroon any Trust or Trusts what- 
and Works for permission to ont and carry 80ev,?Lj'n01î c““tra'^„tf’, 
away timber from the following lands: °- *Iaî?8 °
Commencing at a post planted about one hg®?”’ e0lr°R1.t!H.hr rvînmhi. -Ctol?»nef 
half mile west from J. C. Byan’a N. W. ‘h8 Brlttoh ColomMa to take,
corner, thence south 40 chains, thence an® receive on depralt upon such term» 
west 100 chains, thence north 40 chains anfJor„ 8achaIS?a“:5?,tionl, ,£5 “2 X?
to shore, thence following shore line east- agreed upon, deeds, wills, polities of In-_____ .. •.'
erly to point of commencement. snrance. Bonds, Debentures, orother vai- J

Dated thto 14th day of December. 1904. aab|e Papers or seeurltra for money Je+-
elry, plate or other chattel property of 
any kind, and tq guarantee the safe keep- 

_ Ing of same;
To act generally as attorney or agent for 

the transaction of business, the manage- 
NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty ment of estates, the collection of loans, 

days after date I intend making appll- rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
cation to the Chief Commissioner of debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons.
Lands and Works foi**- permission to cut other sécurités for money; 
and carry away timber from the follow- To act as agent for the purpose of issu
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant- Ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
ed on the south side of Gregory island, bond or other obligations of any assocla- 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 50 tlon or corporation, municipal or other", 
chains, to north shore of island, thence , To receive, invest and manage any sink- 
following shore line easterly and south- fund therefpr on such terms as may 
erly to point of commencement, contain- be agreed upon ;
Ing 640 acres, more or less. T° accept and execute the offices of ex-

~ . ... TWomhAi. lofu ccntor, administrator, trustee, receiver orDated this 14th day of Dec^ber, 1904. nssi?nf>G or trustee, for the benefit of 
k. jl. wallls. creditors nn^er any set of the Legislature 

of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of guardian or any minor's estate or com- 

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty '"itfr "f a“y.tena«c’s estate; to accept 
dflvs after date I intend making applies- be Inty of i od act generally in the wlnd- 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Itends >“« "P,r"Lf?,tat!?' Partnershlps, companie* 
and Works for permission to ent and carry an~„ i-- .
away timber from the following lands: To guarantee any inrestments made by 
Commencing at post planted Ifi the 8.W. „u .SrchalnshTb™ce8t^^"ehs1ira:ethe0nee or oth“rVM76»^ 

sonth 8Ô’ chains to point of beginning, to^h^'and'in^aki,6
making 640 acr^s: location, main land on t!®e. î? *Y?e» an<^ t0 make an<* execute alF 
point west ot Wadham’s Cannery, Rivera !^8lle ™STeyance 10,1 a8surance8 ln re"
Tn'pt R r spef t tnereor,

npfoa'thti Vint dnv nf Alignât 1904 1 To make, enter Into, deliver, accept andDated this 31st day °r Augnsc. row^ recelve deedg- conveyances, assurances.
" transfers, asslgnmants. grants and eon-

d24

MNOTICE!.
HONORS FOR THE RUSS.

Siapanta, via Mukden. Dec. 30.—Rus-
__-artillery engaged in an action on

December 29th against the Japanese 
south of Shakhe and near the lailroad 
bridge, the firing continuing until 6 o - 
clock in the evening. The bombardment 
of the Japanese position was effective; 
the Japanese replied very slowly with 

apnel and shim-ose shells and did very

■fIVE sian

■
ess-
in 1

little damage.
RUMORS OF RETURN.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—A report 
that the cruisers Orel and Izumrud, of 
the7 second Pacific squadron, hare been 
ordered to return is current here.
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NOTICE.

BAIL IS OFFERED.

Actress Shortly To Visit Victoria Se
cures Inexpensive Advertising.
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Montreal, Que., Dec. 29.—The last 
link in the big cotton merger was ad
justed today when the directors of tiie 
Merchants’ Cotton Company and their 

1 met the representatives of the 
syndicate and the head of the merger 
project. A settlement had already been 
reached with the three other companies 
concerned.

The first action will be to send ont 
circulars to the shareholders of the dif
ferent companies notifying them of the 
basis on which their stock will be tak
en by the new syndicate. This basis, 
it was officially stated, will be to provide 
for the Colonial Bleaching Companv’s 
shareholders getting 100 cents on the 
dollar; the Merchants’ Cotton Company, 
which was regarded as the strongest cot
ton company, will receive 87 cents on 
the dollar; and the Dominion Cotton 
and Montmorenrv Cotton will get about 
60 cents on the dollar. Entirely the big 
transaction is put through without there 
being a dollar in cash paid to any share
holder. (layments being entirely in bonds 
and preferred stock of the new company.
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tracts necessary to carry- out the purpose» 
of the said Company and to promote the 

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty object» and business of the said com- • 
days after dote., T Intend making appllca- pauy; 
tlon to the (thief Commissioner of Lands
an l Works for permission to ent and carry trusts to charge, collect and receive ali 
a wav timber from thp following lands: proper remuneration, legal, usual and <as- 
Commencing at the S. E. corner, thence tomary costs, charges and expenses:
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west. And with toother powers to do ail si»4l 
thence 80 chains sonth. thence 80 chains other things as are incidental or con- 
enst to point of commencement, making dnclve to tho exercise of the above pow- 
040 acres: location on Walbran Island, era or any of them.
B. C.. and adjoining claim of H. W. Hoyne. i Dated at Victors this 14th day of De- 

Dated this 31st day of Angnst, 1904.
E. M. GUIE. I

And for all snch services, duties anff

CAPITALIZATION INCREASED.

Toronto, De<*. 30.—Tbe Bank of Nova 
Scotia ha* decided to increase its capi
tal from $2,000,000 to $2,500.000.

• ■!bn O.
than 

brt of 
b, M.

cember, 1904.
BARNARD A ROGERS. 

Solicitors for the AppHcantSv» :Ê«24
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I F.J. Holfcukl-1 story trame building, A P.Jchroede^-Fràme cottage, Fort **

, »rt±=gpiy s ozxt?-£toxsrs£. 7» ■.’ W remooeurag $3 000 I The total clearing» at the Victoria clear-
j”hn$ffiur^l story brick betiding. JWk Swa^cll - Bntigng corner ^^wH.l&n^ ex^’^Zi

K,TunKT *re*and m ’ ««««EfflWFsM:
JiJ^srsïss-îat JS* “• ™*.g&r“u~! ■"•.
i,ïrsî‘.“',“"bSs «-T h.™„ so,.

«•q AAA co© street.
po,uw. __ p„ta siwet O TumbuB—VA atory frame dwell- Victoria’» vital statistics for 1904 may be

A. Johnson—2 story, Fandora street, w xuruu 7a ^ summarised as follows: From January to
$2,200. “*> S?6^ ct September—Births, 336; deaths, 201; mat»

Mrs 0. Jones—Addition to buildtog, A- B. Todd—2 story dwelling, St. rlageai 108 From October to the 30.6 
rood’ $200 Charles street, $28,000. : December—Births, 112; deaths, 81; mar-

gS. and’ Mrs.' Elizabeth Kirk-Resi- C. H. Topp-2 s-tcry frame dwelling, rlages, 98. 
donee on St. Charles street. $6,000. Oadbono Bay road, $3,000.

H. J. Knott—Frame house on Cook 1 ‘
amd Elizabeth streets, $2,000. ‘”6, North Pembroke street, $!;«»■

John Kinsman—1% story frame build- F. P. Watsom-l atory frame dweiling, 
ing, Finlayson, estate, $2,500; 1 atory $2^500. Although nothing definite can be stated
frame house. Princess avenue, $1,500. Wm. Wilby—2 story frame house, regar^Qg the amount of civic Improve- 

T R Tja lrndv—Addition tio 2 srtory Yates street, $2,500. s ment carried ont between January 1 andhJ^e S6mC s^eei $700 F. S. WidkJowaon-1% story franie December 31, 1904, until the annual report
bouse, Samcoe street, »ivu. , ... . . , , eo ruu, of Mr. Topp, city engineer, has been sub-

C. J. Loat—1 Story frame dm-etting on dwelling, Avalon r<m„. -'0U*'- mltted to the city council, enough Is now
Niagara and Oarr streets, $2,500. W. C. T. U.—2 stori fr„mi building, bnown t0 abow that In several departments

Mms J I.uncv—Two IV, story houses, Ida Stree;, >3,000. of the city’s work all records for work and
Mrs J. u . va ■> xf. wilkensou—2 story bouse, Yates progress have been far exceeded.

Queen’s avenue, $2,400. Mr- I Especially has this been the case In the
Mr. Luscombe—-2 story house, comer ^t..eex, ^-,ouo. ‘ , street Improvement department, which had

of Means and! Cook streets, $3,000. J. Worthington—1 /j story brick DUilo- cbarge ot the cement sidewalk extension,
Mrs Lawry—1 story frame building, ing, Government street. $o,000. by which nearly the whole centrabor bml-

„ } Mis E Williams- l story trame cct- ness, portion of the city has beta laid
$800. . ... . 3 . eoiann with this permanent foot-way, as well as

Lemon & Gonnascm—New sawmill, tage, Yates street, ....'an . long pieces of the same in the residential
Orchard street $4 000. F. H. Wollaston—Addit-onnl story on qUartera. More than $50,000 has been ex-

Alexis Martin -2 story frame building, diweO&ng, Menâtes street, $2,000. pended In this class of Improvement,
stone basement, Rockland avenue, $7,000. C-Watkim-Buugalow, Belcher street, ^p^riathTof $200°-

Moore & Whittington—2 story frame $3,000. T . . „ . _ ____ _ 000 borrowed for this specific purpose.
its dwelling, Pandora street, $2,500. Mrs. H. H. Wdsto-2 story frame Jam6s Bay, Hock Bay and Victoria West

Building on ofo agricultural ground»- house, Jerewood^rtad^SOO^^ ( benefite^ by ^Vtavë teta'provided for

a^nue.^WXi™™6 mS ’ ing, Richmond! avenue, $^500. der6construetZ*at*the* e?2d of^Mlchlgmi • Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 27—Great •
F Moore—1 story brick building, Mrs. Walter»—1 story dwelling, View 6treet_ another near Bock Bay, and one • P.ritain has assumed control of the legal 

ev knn street $1800' will be bnilt at Victoria West, and the re-, • and financial administration on the .
„ .j, f™me ' xt™’ Mei-v T Williams—1% story malning one at Spring Ridge. A foil de- , Tonga Islands, the native chiefs con- •Moore & Whittington—1% story frame Mrs. Mary A. wimanw-^ 8crlptlon of those tanks and their work- ; 8euting. •

house for Mr. Matthews; on George frame building, Alderman roadl, Ing has appeared already In the Colonist. , *
street $1200 A. Wolfendero—1 % sitory frame bui.ti- The great Improvements which nave eeeeees

‘“""«irE 3’BEh jti,. Bull n,lti» m. Union j«k Would 8,1. Tons. Utile, Th,, tte D.-bl= E,^. d 6=.m..y
$2,500. building, Beac-vr. street. $1,400. ot Douglas street across the flats to the
Douglas et«*0$3,5OO. ? ; 8 THE CITY SCHOOLS. an^lutarts^h^^fen'no^raall Qund!rtek7- $50,000,000 YEARLY FOR GOLF. his grief; rather it seems to have had

G. Michaelis—1% story frame dlwelUng, f^"attendance Set Up ing dnringb“he past year. The amount of ------ a reverse effect. It seems that Little-
ElKott street, $5,000. > Splendid P block paving worm, has approached very Springfield Union. wood on Thursday went to the house of

B. Macguire—1 story frame house, y ------ , ' close to $20.000. An ImportantJflececX Would you imagine that something his mother-in-law and left a note which
Princes» avenue, $900. Last year may be looked back upon as Z?!Lk Jrras the^orth md ol R^k Bay, like $50,000,000 could be spent yearly said; "It is now 735 p.m. 1 will be

E Mallandnne—1 story frame house a banner year for glvtog toe heavy cars of toe Beqti- on the game of golf? To begin with, dead at 8 o clock. It also stated that
nn Si™ioe fltoeeti” 000 Uc schools. Thronghont the twelvemonths tm» grtung °more dabble there are 879 golf clubs in England, 769 he wanted to he buried in the same

t i Wtorv residences a Tery, hlgt ,Eerie,n?gL”ffl8 , «n^tuitton rannlng bie amiss the bay than was of- in the United States, 632 in canny Scot- grave as his wife. Yesterday this note
J. Madden—Two 1 story residences, The only month which showed a fluctuation fera$ |T the old wooden Eock Bay bridge, land, 134 in Ireland, 43 in Wales, and was handed to the city police, nothing

Princess avenue; $1,800 » ™c^fen beTow 90 per cent! It wlU be fonnd when toe official re- 63 to different parts of the continent, having been heard of the Wter. It
H. H. MacdonA.d—1% story house, ^ttaa^mA Buperintendtat Ports are submitted that the citlsens of There> are, all told, probably not less was feared that he had carried out his

South Pandora street, $1,200. have every reason to feel gratified at toe Victoria have much than 8,000 organizations devoted to golf threat. Soon after the first mrte was
Mrs. Annie Matthews—1 story brick “ M of their management. The month- gratnlate themselves regarding the oper- playiug. received by the police, a telephone mes-bwilding, corner of Market and Third iy school attendance for toe year 1901 *tlona carrled^n These clubs, counting their grounds, sage wee received ®r(!P n h?l7awhihh

Zeets $1.200 was as follows: „ „ . ment during 1804. buildings and preliminary expeuses, rep- the Colonist hotel, atBtaconhill, which
Bibreets, $Miu. No. Dally Attend. __________0 / resent a oermanent investment of $40.- went to show that Littlewood had not

Mr. Moll wains—Barn, OoUlinson street, AttenA Ave. P.C. 0 (WIOOO orS» OOOOOO and cSiDara- carried ont his threatened suicide, but
$200. January ................. 2,768 2,466.83 90.56 RESULT OF CO-OPERATION. tivelvAew of them can be run at a it seemed that he had but postponed the

Jas. A. McIntosh—2 story frame house, February ............... 2,746 2 446.41 89.12 Kc'au ------ vernW'emmse of toss toan $5 WX> The act. The unttortunate mdn, inttueneed
«me Ferewood estate. $2,000. . March....................... 2,717 2,466.06 W.39 Practlca, Benefits From Proper Packing ^®^-eXSberehip to abmit 200 and no doubt byMhe fiquor he had drank, as

Mrs. McGregor—Two 1% story frame fg* ;;;; g» HÜ and Marketing of Fruit. toe^fma^ ytariy tatacriptiou of totae well «ski» ^fhadgoneintothe O,-
. iam- houses, Quebec street, $1,700 each. Junye ......................... 2,5to 2,357.54 9L6 thr^lears toe fruit dlvl- 000,000 golf players amount to nearly outaeTTn thrta-

j H. McGregor-2 story brick buiid- August ................ 2,656 2,560.16 96 For the past thrtayearetnei^^^ $20,000,000. Each of the players is ‘ ” MPr 8te4^rtWs
tog, tog, Langley and Bastion stoeets, $15,- |Pt^er.;; .... ; ; 9|97 ^^about loT^nd'toe T^lyVr- forim

SiîtSEraSîSiSnSP B„irars ass jsm ___ >o®D F McOrtmnwm—1% stoty frame HIS MAJESTY B mail». the lowest price; that uniform methods beach *t BeaconhiU and get hisbody.
building, Fernwood estate $2,000. Excellent Business Wa, Done at Victoria of THB DEBUTANTE’S GOWN. Jtathe ^tawere -otifi^of this

Mrs. McKiel—story frame building, Post Office Throughout 1904. fruit ; that effective and' systematic spray- x, v,™;,, Seret. Redgrave and Constables Best
Government street, $2,000. - „ f th Ing might be secured by means of power “ ® and 'Fry Vent out to Beacon till with

rj Pnn^ji , i/ ^house Frederick Revenue at Victoria post office for the outfits, serving a neighborhood In toe It must be youthful. t.he nstrol wnonn The constables seareh-anr7 hOU9e’ . year Just ended has not yet been determto- r^mannlrasthr threshing machine; It is best not to be too elaborate. Mdintb!
street, $1.800. , eit exactly, but toe computation made by tbat cheaper supplies, such as implements, Chiffon is soft and becoming, but v ,. trace of a suMde*

Jos. Phillips—1 story frame house,, Postmaster Noah Shakespeare g^a to show ^"mlcca,7 for paying and packages for perishable. Th J n^tînrod ^nle toev mrt and
Camosum street, $1,100. . [that It will exceed in* 1903, shlPPln«’ might be obtained; and that by Brussels net is more durable and as ultimately located^ittlewoiti on the

T>_„„-1__I., sin—- house Clnr- enne derived from all sources in two, Duttln„ up co-operative packing houses at attractive ultimately loeuieu uttiewooo on tue
Thos. Farced—JLva story nouse, ui« wMch was $62,343. It is Interesting to }J“ „ * J, uniform grading and oack- atxr:nT_ ... , , . . beach at Ross bay, near where the road__ Street, $1,800, : note that although 1908’s revenue was tog^wlth^conàequent eaSer sale atPbet- -ij*1 ”ee(ls a quantI‘y of Iace trlm" from the Old Men’s Home joins the Dal-
H. A. Prior—1 story frame house, made up from toe sale of stamps, rent of ter’Dricce, might be secured. This season en™8- .... „ . . , laa road. He ran as soon as be eaw

Alfred street $800. boxes, and money orders, from which there apple buyer, have not been competing as Crepe de chine is unequalled for real the police, who gave chase. The wa-
xrr« Roberts—2 story frame building, were deducted, course, toe usual tor toe farmer’s crop, and toe prices serviceableness. gon, with Constable Fry, was hurried to

RuwSftZavenir &3500 P,eB8es • •‘'Æ®' .$2 ^.'.1 offered for apples have been unusually It cleans very well and can be dyed Fairfield road, and Sergt. Redgrave and
BaATratt“ei>STheatre $1,500. L°Me ‘‘Vtin’SU^repe la as soft and £&£“££

On King Bros, i story brick build- post sequence tbe^ aromore - less^disgustta prêtas the new "crepes and less ex-

,nAlex. Iiobinsoh—2 story house on Lin- j fartant In toeToclt office, n'loel *o depend*™ Xé^traveîfng buye” “ Th^y White liberty satin is extremely et- It^s a^ard^un. bnt'ultimateîTtbê 
m avenue, $3,000- timated that up to December not leas than t cooperate in the packing and market- «cpï® and a youthful looking fatone. fugitive was headed off toy the patrol

R.îr'hardB—Four story frame $53,000 had- been received from the sale . of their apples if they desire to be Liberty silk is pretty, but a poor m- wagon, just as the sergeant and eon-
• of postage stamp®. The Income ^om rent reMKmabiy 8Dre 0f a fair return from their vestment where economy is a factor. stable were springing on him from be- 

—"" An* , . . , »z> Ann vi ****** **•»*-•—------- --- orenarus. Peau de soie in white may be worn, hind.

rrïÆTxSÆISVi». s. s BSési«SS.Si Tssaas juasfja n îK'a-ÆirA, ■-“*-» - - -* - ».
«s- ««r, teM*. gsrF ■“ -- s-variv." s- .«s s ss^ktss sn. •tismof Toronto and) Puwel. street^ $750u ^ ^ ----------- - ‘M&K, ”dWMt

H. and' Mrs. Robertson—2 story house, THB FIRE DEPARTMENT. gult8 of lto operation at several Ontario
St. Charles street, $3,800. • —- _ A points are worthy of consideration by

fteo Snider—2 storv house, stone base- All Records Broken for Local Fire-Fight- every orcfcsrdist. The Walkerton asso-
'oVr^cxf sn000 ere During Past Year. elation, which started in a small waymeurt, Elliott street, $^UUU. ------ three years ago, established this season a

C. J. V. Spnatt—2 story frame hotel, August, 1904, will he long remembered central co-operative packing house. To 
Store and' Discovery streets, {in the history of the Victoria fire de- thlg cehtral point the members brought

partment on account of the alarming fire t^e^r . apples In barrels which had been 
that swept a large portion of the northern purchased through the organization. The 
residential district eut of existence, caus- apple8 W€re delivered in hay racks, the 
ing a loss amounting to $60,000. Every bottomg 0t which were well covered with 
month of 1904 had Its own record of fires, bnv or ]8 spring wagons, and any found 
and the year taken altogether must be un’flt for paCkiug were returned. The 
classed as one of the busiest In the annals yar|on8 iot'8 were not kept separate, but 
of the department. There were no fewer tl the appies were graded as they came 
than 125 calls, which breaks all the de- fn and the proceeds were divided among 
partment’s records. The total loss for me the memh4rs according to the quantity of 
year was $86,921. each grade supplied. The expense of pack-

The losses by months were: January, 4n_ wa8 from ten to fifteen cents a bar- 
$100; February, $996; March, $505; April, rel which was less than the cost of pack- 
$45; May, $775; June, $19,200; July, $60o; lng the orchard. This year eight cars 
August, $60,470; September, $2,300; Octo- 0,6 fruIt W€re sold, including soft apples 
toer. $50; November, $1,850; December, $io. ]lke Duchess and Astrachan, and for the 

The fires for December were; December ^tre lot prices ranged from $1.75 to 
6, Mrs. Turner’s store, 62 Fort street, »o.20 a barrel oil board cars at Walker- 
smoke arising through floor; no loss. De- ton 2he cost of barrels, packing, etc., 
cember 25, box 14. fire at Mr. Oliver s had to be deducted from this, but without

co-operation the apples would have been Montreal Star.
left to rot on the ground. Bishop Archambault, of Joliette, is out

Thé Forest association was organized | with a statement that, in speaking to the 
last spring and has a membership of about Lavai students recently, he did not declare 

. „ . . . one hundred. This fall 38 cars of apples for an independent French Canada, as had
but is actually gaining at no lnconslder- were shipped to the West, and realized been reported. If the word “French” had
able rate. As 9|well known, there isno an average 0f $1.90 for No. 1 and $L85 for j been used It was a slip of the tongue. He
gauge of prosperity like the customs No 2. on board cars at Forest. The, ap- had not thought of appealing to racial feel-
house. By Its variations canf be read the ple8 dipped were mostly Baldwins, Kings inga or prejudices. His speech was lntend-
increase or decrease in a city s or a coun- and openings, but Included all market- ed to put his hearers In an attitude of
try’s bmdness. Victorians have just cause able varietie8. The association appoint- { preparedness for the day when Canada
to feel satisfied with the showing made ^ its own salesman to handle the fruit | might be called Into the sovereign nation
by their city during the past yea*. The ln the West. At first shipping from the class. Canada’s freedom and Independence
following are the customs returns up to orChards was tried, but it was soon found would, said the bishop, come about natur-
December, which latter month hae> of advlgabie to have two central packing ally. It would be folly to speak of the
course, to toe estimated: houses. Instead of buying barrels the as- present relations existing between Great

soclatlon bought the stock and had them Britain and Canada as irksome, for the 
made up, at a cost of about twenty-eight French-Canadlan citizens in common with 
to thirty cents, as compared with forty- other British subjects, enjoyed the full 
five cehts charged by coopers. The rail- measure of British liberty. 1
road and steamship companies have been 
found much readier than formerly to give 
proper transportation facilities, and the re
sults generally have been satisfactory to ^ Brockville Times.
members. The cost ot | The removal ot toe British North Atlan-
fonrteen cents per barrel, bnt about slx tlc fleet caoges An Old Reader of toe Brook- 
cents of this was made up bj the sa e of , lvp Eagle to write to that paper suggest- cclls, all of which were sent to the evap- ipg that now woa|d be a ^4 time “to 
orator. , _ l I grab Canada.” This friendly and neighbor-

St Catharines veer ^ 1 ly 8Plrlt seems to reflect the sentiment of
dation shiooed during the past year 4uu the mas„ ot the people in the United 
cars of tender fruit and , States—and It Is the mass that rnlea In
ln one township bought a power sprayer | tbe repnbuc> not the comparatively small 
for co-operative use. All toelr baskets, | element which Is genuinely frtend'y to 
paris green and bluestone vete purchased Great Britain. It Is the mass which tears 
In the same way and at a considerable . 4Cwn union Jacks and’ bitterly reviles that
“omf'of toe pioneer woperatlve assoela- bapeddttat^’grabs Canada’’' 
tions of Ontario la that at Chatham, which ^yerely stung, 
has been tn operation for seven years. The 
practical benefits have been very much in 
evidence there as elsewhere. This season 
forty-three cars of fruit were shipped to 
the West by the above organisation.
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/■' THB YEAR’S IMPROVEMENTS.

Victoria Made a New Record for Itself 
During Past Season. W&/\i a highly eatlstac- 

year just gone, but 
ln the additions to 
1 and business. Par
is been toe activity 

erection of real- 
homes. Many ot 

eèdingly handsome 
such as must give 

’ still snore pride in 
e places that had lain 
Jtng of toe city are 
Villas, cottages, man- 
re greatly to the at- 
le localities. An in- 
the building activity 

te of' brick Instead ot 
of many ot those fine 

gays indicates a teel- 
I a confidence In the 
St is to be pointed ont

, Victoria inors 
' tory degree dur 
‘ In nothing mo* 
* ^ Its buildings, re 

tlculady satiati 
in cannecton 
dcnces to M 
those dwellln 
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toe patriotic 
Victoria. Soi 
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TTAKE TONGA ISLANDS
:r is still under way 

sd fbr some time. The 
in the Pacific Club 
eluded in toe formal 
ire on bnlldlnga last 
Itures on alterations 
tst be included in the 
ar, and that la rough- 
;hlug over half a mil- 
>ok» of the building 
permits for the erec- 
e bnlldlngs to have

»

k-

1and e

lated-

toe year 1*04: 
tiding, Johnson'

his wife, and was going to join her." He 
-was taken to the look-up where he is 
held foe safe keeping.

-^114 story frame traild- 
’-tate, Queen’s avenue, •’Sao

LUCRATIVE TRICKS.' story bungalow 
cost $2,600. 

story frame 
2,000.

1.How Professional Beggars Base Ap
peals on Emotions. £ <? '■ '

•Everybody’s. ' i
Never do panhandlers make the mis

take of appealing to the reason—the 
emotions of the crowd only nre attacked; 
there is always a complete human story 
in the pose. What, for instance, could 
be more compelling of sympathy than 
the spectacle of the -bent old gray-head 
patiently and despairingly, as it 
seemed, grinding a wheezy old organ 
which he had tied into a broken-down 
.baby carriage? The suggestiveness of 
that perambulator, coupled with the 
wails of that organ, more forlorn than 
mortal child ever ' uttered, was worth 
dollars a day to the old fellow. It was- 
art. reprehensible art, of course, but 
art, nevertheless. And the artist grew 
rich, for when investigated by the police, 
he was found to be the owner of man, 
houses in Hoboken. Again, could there 
be anything more likely to excite 
passion than the crust-throwing trick? 
It was invented by a Germau beggar 
named Lang, Whose French disciple, Le
maire, practised it subsequently. 1 have 
seen a crust-thrower operating in Sixth 
avenue. It 'was before the time of this 
investigation. He was a semi-well-dress
ed man, who walked swiftly down 
through the crowd of shoppers. Sudden
ly he uttered a hoarse cry and darted 
out into the roadway, where, pouncing 
upon a crust of bread (which he had 
thrown there previously), he began 
gnawing it ravenously. He did not wait 
for sympathy. He walked rapidly away, 
but a number of women who saw the 
act ran after him and crowded one 
another for the privilege of giving him 
money.
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Although Port Arthur id 
with stubborn valor, its garri 
spurred to desperation by ti 
which ouce hung over every 
defied an enemy. The supra 
»f self-preservation is lacking 
Russian defence. The sole 
that, should they lay down t 
they will be treated with evj 
eratiou by the victorious J aj 
the olden days the detendeisj 
tnred, were put to the swi 
had, therefore, little induces, 
render, and military history] 
more desperate deeds than, 
in - defence of town 4r C 
burghers, who fought like ; 
trap, knowing that their ehoj 
tween dying with weapon i 
crouching at the knees of i 
conqueror. If modern fori 
not so valiantly defended a 
this is the explanation. Thi 
have less to lose by capitulai

TES crusaders at j 
LEM.

I-

iga•~t ones, 
"tions,

ence
’Ballantyiifr-ï^a^P dwelUng, 

*arâ|:
11—1 story frame

TMCf’SS il -,
Fnm* «a^-Reesoti- i^oua, Vlftori 
$800.

W. H. Burns—l1, story frame build- 
in*. Oadbofo Bay ro, !, $2,000.

W. Boulding—1% story frame
iaghtta Tb9d ***• "rick bui!dmg-

D. R. Black—J. story, building, Dune- 
reet, $1,600.
Brown—1 story frame building, 

-ard road, $1,000. '..
. M. E. Bell—2 story building, 
rant street. $3,500.

P. éhandler—One 2 story frame build- 
•, tag, coiner Dalton street and Esquimau.

Dr.‘ Clémence—1% story frame dwell 
ing. Linden avenue, $3,500.

C. P. R,—Foundations for hotel, facing 
Government street, ‘$90,000; wharf, 
450x90, $18.000; warehouse, 60x90; 
$7,000; office on Belleville street, $8,000; 
total, $124,000.

Geo. Gaoin—1 story Ï frame dweiing, 
•Queen’s avenue, $800,

G. Oruikshanke—2 story frame house, 
fiimcoe street. $3,000'"

W. J. Clarke-: 
tag, Henry street,

John Colbert—iVi story, Beacon street,

m.
. Mr.f-.

house, -Mrs. ( ,m itiMing. 
I West,.

ft. den avenue, $3,000-
^^^.a^^rlo, gœœraw^a^ =b,y

a'.ho mATiMr orflpp d#>r>flrtment will show a

When washing greasy aames cr pots sne 
fans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
«amove the grease with the greatest ease. <*

z

A FOOLISH DICTIONARY.

“The Foolish Dictionary/* just published 
by Messrs. Dean & Son, is a collection of 
original and highly entertaining defini
tions. Some of its lines are very mirth 
moving:
Adversity.—A bottomless lake surrounded 

by near-sighted friends.
Appendicitis.—A modern pain 

pounds more than the 
stomach-ache.

Benedict.—A married male.
Benedictine.—A married female. 
Benediction.—Their children.
Engagement.—In war, a battle. In love, 

the salubrious calm that precedes the 
real hostilities.

Home.—Where the mortgage Is.
Hosiery.—Woman’s excuse for walking in. 

the wet.
Telegram.—A form of correspondence sent 

by a man in a burry, and carried by a 
boy In sleep.

WHAT THE BISHOP INTENDED TO 
SAT.

wraaaE rl

A famous siege was that 
the twelfth century, when i 
the crusaders under Richan 
Hearted. For two years i 
then surrendered after its 
had killed 300.000 soldiers. 
40 earls, 12 bishops, and 
btihops. Later, it was rets 
Saracens and the defenders 
sword. Among the victim 

who had mutilated

din

fcorner
$4,000. „

Mrs. E. J. Shanks—1% sitory frame 
building, Esquimau road, $1,500.

Peter Stee'.e—Addition to dwelling, 
Catherine street, $500.

Dr. Sheppard—Large cottage, Régents 
Park, $3,500.

Sterling—2 story frame house, 
Mean) street, $4,000.

P, Shandlèy— Building, Esquimau and! 
Dalton streets.

Simmons & Coker—2 story brick build
ing, Fort street, $4,000. -J

Mrs. M. A- Sheppard—2 story frame 
house, corner of Young and Toronto 
streets, $2,200.

costing forty 
old-fashioned i

I- nuns,
that they might not attract 
eyes of their conquerors. In 
was captured from the La 
Sir Robert Stafford. The M 
in history was that of Azol 
dod, invested by Psamm 
Egyptian monarch, who spa 
in reducing the defences. _ _ 
ary seige of Troy occupied 
That of Jerusalem by Titus 
was attended by uuparallet 
when it finally capitulate) 
eleventh century Jerusalen 
tured by the Crusaders, am 
fidels were put to the swot 

DEFENCE OF BASING 
Badajoz held out againsV 

only three weeks, and in th 
time the defenders of Caw; 
beriug 1,000 men, women a 
were so exhausted by sta: 
disease that they fell into t 
-he famous Nana Saliib, v 
id all but four of them. J 
iater Cawupore was storme 
lock, and the death of N 
victims was avenged, ine 
that Hampshire residen 
House, by the Royalists fo 

in the €ivil W ar w 
which h

Mr.
>

BILL OF FARE■ /
FVl

FOR 1905■1% story frame build- 
, Rock Bay, $2,000.

i VICTORIA CUSTOMS and INLAND REVENUE RETURNS 1

FURNITUREi
$1,800. From the subjoined table the citlsens of 

Victoria can gather for themselves plenty 
of proof of the Increasing Importance of 
the port of Victoria amongst the cities of 
the Dominion. The year Just closed has 
been a busy and a prosperous one, and al
though toe table shown gives only the fig- 
ares for toe six months of the Domlnlpn 
fiscal year, enough can be gathered to 
prove that Victoria Is not only not losing 
its place as a great commercial centre,

Mrs. J. Clay—House, comer of Bel
cher street and Linden avenue, Belcher

B, pfcoiley— 1% story'frame building, 

lure street, $1,800.
( Oh as. M. Cobbett—2 story house,

_____, foundation, Pemberton road and
Fort street, $4,2tK).

Frank Clarke—2 story frame house, 
Pandora street, $2,000.

L Mrs. M. G. S. Costin—1% story frame 
, building, Work estate, $2,000.

Mrs. Duval—1 story frame dwelling, 
e«omer Stanley avenue and Alfred street, 

* $1,500.
-» ,* J. and John Douglas—Addition of 1
I f. story to Fit-Reform premiaes, Govem- 

Lafihte1 street, $2,000.
' ’ ' ’ T. N. Denison—2 story house, Superior

r. Ati)aves—1 story frame dwelling, 
tes street, $2,500.

ffi' R. Drake—1 story frame building,

The Reliable Soit it Rays to Buy

CARPETS-
pIS
I m

From the World Famous Looms of John Crossley, 
Halifax, England.

LINOLEUMSCUSTOMS REVENUE.
Total.

$ 55,353 08 
55,798 00 
68,218 53 
65,587 44 
62,704 22 
60,848 30 
62,615 16 
70,244 13 
73,790 79 , 
59,609 42 
57,538 06 
55*038 15

Other.
$ 211 75 

55 85 
461 00 

30 10 
919 20 
312 07 
179 75 

54 85 
233 77 
24 15 
88 66 
60 00

Chinese.Duty.
...............? 55,119 33
............... 55,737 15
............... 67,737 53
............... 65,548 34
........ .. 61,752 02
........ .. 60,516 23
............... 62,388 41
........ 70,166 28
............... 73,513 02
............... 58,322 27
...............„ 57460 41
........ .. 544)18 15

Of the Good Old Scotch Variety"
linens

Tie “Shamrock” Brand From Old Ire’and

CROCKERY
The Btst Productions of English, French, German and 

American Potteries. '

A 22.00January ... 
February ..
March .........
April...........
May .......
June ........ -

5 00 A HOT HANDFUL.
exploit, and one 
parallel in military history 
fell on Oct. 14. 1046, as t 
an assault led by Oromwel 
This incident inspired one O; 
most famous pictures. “Th 
ot Basing House. This n 
sion, it was thought would 
ed at the first serious onsls 
confounded the prophets of 
mentary army, and remaine 
a page of military history < 
other name is found. 
BERGEN-OP-ZOOM^ ANE

20 00
e oo

33 00 
20 00 
47 00 
23 00 
44 00 

257 00 
99 00 
70 00

m à
July .

August........
September ..
October .... 
November 
December (estimated)

Vt V

GLASSWARE,800.
;(.$744,069 14 $649 00 $2,621 14 $747^39 28 * Fine Crystal Glass From Uncle Sam—Fancy Goods 

From England and Bohemia.
. ; <3. T- Dupont—Large cottage, Stada- 
cofia avenue. $2.500.

R. Dinsdalc—1% story brick building, 
good stone foundation, Fourth street,
$a*00ft ....

(Sarence B. Deaville—2 story frame 
liMinÿ, Gorge road, $2)600.
Mï». H. S. Fairall—1 story cottage, 
«ftienslt road. $1,200.
Mrs. H. S. Fairall—House, on old 
;4fiitbalt road, $1,500.
W. A. Gleason—2 story frame house, 

Stanley avenue, $2,500.
Mrs. L. Gibeon—1% at 

dence. Douglas street,
B. Gflchriet-—1*4 story cottage, Dune

din street, $2,500.
Mr. Green—1 story cottage, Courts 

street, $2,600.
Mr. T. T. Green—1 story frame dwell

ing, View street, $1,200.
Mise A. Gribbie—Dwelling,

Pandora street, $1,500.
G. W. Garner—I atory frame house, 

St. Lawrence street, $700.
, E. Çrriger—1]4 story frame house, 
Queen’s avenue.

Alterations to bnilding, corner Gov
ernment and Yates streets, for Imperial
bank, $6,000. 1.

B. 8. Heaateroma — 1 atory frame 
building, $1,000, now occupied by Mary 
B. Ledingham.

Hong Yeen A Cheng Yuen—2 story 
brick «tore» and cabin». Cormorant 
street. $9.000.
j Capt. K. Hicks—Two 1 atory frame 
dwellings, Jjrinces* street, $2,400,

Totals However, the 
Is likely to get

~ IMPORTS.EXPORTS. i Different was the case o 
-deemedTHE CUTLERYGOMPERS TO Zoom, which was 

but which was twice cap 
French. In 1814 a Bntis 
trated the defences, but 
and destroyed, 
which is a synonym 
safety, has been taken t’ 
the British, who have held 
It aas been assav,„c- h

Dutiable.
$ 176,285 

191,872 
245,384 
220,993 
207,596 
238,062 
225,143 
194,428 
218,315 
199,216 
222,469 
200,866

SOCIALISTS.Free.
$ 60,284 

25,674 
69,922 
56,337 
31,456 
13,581 
17,396 
64,852 
43,147 
31,986 
31,422 
15,432

Foreign.
$ 15,561 

6,496 
13,894 
13,600 
8,731 

12,859 
23*065 
8,005 
7,471 

. 10,288 
21,908 
17,978

Domeetle.
____ f 84,529
..... 10,575
........ 29,006
........ 23,974
........ 21,416
......... 23,397
........ 21,461
..... 41,438 
..... 77,157
......... 192,726
........ 213,350
........ 85,079

January ........................
February ............ ..
March .........»................
A-pril ....................... ..
May ...............................
June .......................
July ............... ................
August ...........................
September ...................
October .........................
November .....................
December (estimated)

Samuel GomperL.
I have kept close watch upon your doc

trines for thirty years; have been closely
Joseph Rodgers & Sons and Other Famous Sheffield

Brands.
h!

Gibraltar 
for $EXTRAORDINARY HAND AT WHIST.. I associated with many of you, and know 

how you think and what you propose. I 
London Daily Mail. 1 know, too, what you have up your sleeve,

A wonderful hand at whist was played end I want to say that I am entirely at 
at the St. Paul’s Institute, Grimsby. j variance with your philosophy. I declare 

The cards were shuffled and dealt ln the it to you, I am not only at variance with 
usual way, but when the players looked your doctrines, but with your philosophy, 
at their hands they found that one of them Economically, you are unsound; socially 
(the dealer) had 12 spades, another 11 you are wrong; Industrially you are an im- 
hcarts, the third man 12 diamonds, and possibility, 
the fourth 11 clubs. Spades were trumps, 
and the lticky dealer simply threw in his 
hand and claimed the 12 tricks.

ART WAREm h>.i
Y The Choicest Selections From the World’s Best Maikets.

GO-CARTS NEWframe resi-story i 
$1,800.

The Pullmans of Babydom—Built by Whitney.
C0RRÀLBD OVER SIX CENTURIES.

New York Evening Sun.
A herd of aboriginal, wild white cattle, ' 

which has been confined for nearly 700 
years In Chartley Park, Staffordshire, Eng
land. on the hereditary estate of the Eàrl 
Ferrers, is to be sold. The park, consist
ing of 900 acres, is to be divided up. The 
herd has numbered as many as 43, but 
numbers now only nine. Mt was shut up in 
the year 1248. - ' _______ ,

THREATENED SUICIDE.

Geo. Littlewood, Saddened .by Wife’s 
Death Causes Alarm to Friends.

kt; TheIvomlon. Jan. 1
throughout Euro]WALL PAPER$2,540,818.$826,008 $1^9,878 $461,441Totals -porn t ure 

damage to life and pi open 
Alpine villages and interrn 
fered from heavy gales and 
ing similar reports, the Bal 

In a special cable tl 
following : The members o 
union, made a round of vis: 

~~ the circle close to personal 1 
King Edward and Q' 

aid. greatly enjoyed tlieir 
and Countess Cadognu. m 
Their Majesties as 

viceregal court at Oubli

Dainty Wall Hangings—Artistic in Design anH Ilar- 
^ monions in Co’oriog.

The inlaikl revenue collections for the year, ending December 31st, 1604, are as follows:
Methylated Other

Cigars. Raw Leaf. License. Spirits- Receipts. Totals.
$ 885.75 $ 29000 $ $ * * l38-91 83

713 86 239 20 600 94 1 00 \ 13.501 96
813 30 270 10 10 00 44 00 16,351 50
837 00 276 00 44.00 56 60 13,304 21
868 67 273 75 60 00 16,640 60
790 35 228 20 100 00 13.801 97
016 80 230 80 1,260 00 18 85 14.761 14
766 30 268 14 65 00 46 05 97 00 18,734 21 ___
764 40 432 20 75 00 123 81 ”,246 94 ^ Lin,ewood] ^rfroge wife died on
822 00 292 40 05 16^4® ® Monday and was interred on Wednes-
816 90 254 10 291 32 12.315 90 , day ig in th£ hands of the police. He
889 60 20130____________ ;____ :_____  • 15’— l^r^hSwIteT'me^utiorfu^te

$9,884 œ $8,264 96 $1,410 00 $1,146 12 $333 50 $181,783 57 n<ft tilay

nNorth
Tobacco.
$ 2,339 00 

2,338 75 
3,274 37 
3,707 74 
3,128 88 
2,500 37 
2,781 88 
2,608 11 
3,213 00 
2,727 00 
1,892 25 
1,971 25

Malt.Spirits.
,$ 8,254 04
. 8,130 46

9,140 42
.............4. 7,036 06
...................................  9,072 47
................................... 8,346 71
...................................  8.079 54
................................... 12,938 77

10,440 91 
9,009 58 
7,533 96 

10,475 26

1904.
January . 
February 
March .. 
April ...
May
June ï...
Jnly ------
Aqgnst .
September
October
November
December

PICTURES
A Delightful Sslection With Which You Coni cl Spend a 

Pleasant Hour. )fc1 SILVERWARE1,837
1,823
1,945 • J-Rogers Bros.' Famous 1847—The Ware That Wears— 

and a Few Other Reliable Makers.
he ha

■fi 1,794
1,727 ■

230 Page Illustrated Catalogue free for the esklag.
■$100,056 78 $24,967 T6 $32,226 60 GÊE,

iiteHf ■
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